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Hawkeye Georg Page won I~
1DO-meter da h at the Big Ten
Confernce Championships. Wh<!
finished second?
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See answer on Page 2B.
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Clinton aims to erase debt

are seeking revenues from I
number of sources, such as intern~
jeensing and arena revenue, and I
share of total revenues . Under !hI
system, players get 53 percent, anj
say any increase would cut ~
their profits.
n<"-...".~ in revenue share the pJaY!n
king would effectively raise t~
from the current $15.9 milliOil ~
$20 million.
nWl,er~ want to close loopholes in thi
ding one that allows teams to II>
own free agents without cap 1iJi.
The players, however, are stsunchlr

Tom Raum
Associated Press

See Page 2A for extended
weather predictions.
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WASHINGTON - After months
of being outmaneuvered by Republicans, President Clinton weighed
in Tuesday with a 10-year plan to
balance the federal budget, saying
that it will "take a decade' to bring
the deficit to zero.
"It's time to clean up this mess,'
he declared.
The president's gesture drew
gentle fire from Republicans who
seek to balance the budget in seven
years. The reaction from several
key Democrats was far more critical.
Clinton said in a brief televised
address from the Oval Office that
his proposal would cut federal
spending by $1.1 trillion over the
10·year span.
He said it would safeguard certain programs, like education and
those to protect the environment.

cut
the
"But make no misdeficit by
take , in other areas
"In my first two years as
one-third,'
these will be big cuts.
president, we turned this
Clinton
And they will hurt,' he
asserted.
around and c~t the deficit by
said.
"Now, let's
His proposal calls
one-third. Now, let's eliminate
eliminate
for $127 billion in
it. /t's time to clean up this
it. It's time
Medicare cuts - about
to clean up
half the amount
mess."
this mess."
sought by Republicans
Clinton's
President Clinton, speaking to
- and for trimming
move
$25 billion from subsithe nation about the federal
marked a
dies and tax breaks
deficit
dramatic
enjoyed by corporaand signiftions. Clinton also
icant politurged
a
modest L~..l.:~~"'IfI~~~
ical milehealth-reform plan Clinton
stone:
and retained his midwiped out in sevBoth
the
White
House
and the
dle-income tax cut proposal.
en'years - as RepUblicans propose
The Clinton plan would leave an - but insisted "the pain we would Republican Congress have now
$8A billion deficit in the year 2002 inflict on our elderly, our students come forward with specific plans
- the year Republican plans and our economy just isn't worth for ending the decades-long hemorrhage of federal red ink.
would eliminate it - but end up it:
GOP leaders were polite but
with a slight surplus by 2005.
"In my first two years as presiClinton said the deficit could be dent, we turned this around and skeptical in their reaction.

Orlando Magic center Shaquille
O'Neal is surrounded by a mass
of reporters while being interviewed before the Magic's practice at the Summit Tuesday in
Houston.

Jovana Gee
Associated Press
PALE , Bosnia-Herzegovina Bosnian Serbs said Tuesday they
were freeing most remaining U.N.
hostages in a peace gesture to a
disapproving world. U.N. officials
reported an extensive buildup of
government troops outside Sarajevo.
The officials, who asked not to be
identified, confirmed that about
15,000 troops from Bosnia's Muslim-le d government army had
amasse d north of Sarajevo. One
official said the sol di ers had
amassed along frontline positions
near Breza and Visoko, 15 miles
north of the besieged capital.
"It looks like we will see a serious offensive soon - intended to
cut the Serb supply route north of
the ci ty," the U.N. official said.
The force is not large enough to
break the three-year siege on Sarajevo but is a necessary precursor to
any such move, he said.
Bosnian Serb rebels are expected
to target Sarajevo with heavy
artillery in reaction to any government offensive.
Meanwhile, a bus carrying 26
See Hostages, Page SA

STATE
Man arrested in shooting
death of puppy
DAVENPORT - A Davenport
man shot a puppy nine times with
a high-powered rifle because it
had chewed up his motorcycle
seat, police said.
Brett A. Dunkin, 23, was
charged with causing injury to an
animal, drug possession and
weapons violations.
Police said the black Labrador
Retriever was chained when it was
killed early Monday.
Davenport Mayor Pat Gibbs, a
former police officer who lives in
the area where the dog was killed,
was on the scene when officers
arrived.
"(Dunkin) was standing in the
living room, trying to console some
of the younger kids," Gibbs said.
"He seemed calm at the time. I
told him to give me the gun. And
he said he would go and get il."
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The doctor said bruises on
Goldman's knuckles did not
come from him punching his
assailant, but probably
resulted when he hit tree
branches and stumps when
he fell to the ground.
Judge Lance Ito blocked the
use of two more autopsy
photos, which he felt were
especially "nasty."
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Bosnian Serbs free
more peacekeepers
Govemment·Bosnian Croal federation
U.N. safe zones
Croat·Serb and Bosnian-Serb
•
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• Bosnian Serbs freed 130 U.N.
peacekeepers Tuesday. Fifteen hostages
still remain captive, but Serbs say they
could be released later this week.
APN>/m J. Castell

Forum sponsored
by ·political group

Simpson
trial update

Bowl after winning the Weslem

5€e Clinlon, Page SA

Bosnian Serbs move
to release captives

NewsBriefs

Dr. Lakshmanan
Sathyavagiswaran continued
his graphic testimony of the
way Ronald Goldman died,
demonstrating how a knife
plunged Into his rib cage.
Gory accompanying photos
drove one alternate Juror out
of the room.

"Republicans have already produced a strategy to balance the
budget," said Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan . While citing "strong philosophical disagreements" with Clinton, Dole vowed to
work with him, saying, "The longawaited national discussion finally
begins in earnest."
Dole noted that just months ago
Clinton advanced a plan that did
not seek a balanced budget, and
that it was drubbed 99-0 by the
Senate. He said Clinton's decision
to join the balanced-budget crusade contributes to "a moment of
powerful potential," but criticized
the president for offering "recycled
reasons why big government cannot become smaller."
House Majority Leader Richard
Armey said he doubted the GOP
would slow down action on its
plans.

Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan

Clowning around
Jaime Sanchez works through his daily makeup
ritual to become Papyn the Clown an hour
before the Shrine Circus' matinee at the Johnson County Fairgrounds Tuesday. The thrill of

the circus isn't new to Iowa City; the Ringling
Brothers Barnum & Bailey Circus arrived by a
Rock Island, III., steam train July 30, 1897. See
story Page 3A.

New home office chosen
for 'Late Show' comedian
Associated Press
SIOUX CITY, Iowa - And the
No. 1 reason David Letterman is
pulling out of Sioux City:
"Frankly, we're getting a better
tax break in Michlgan ,~ the latenight talk show host joked Monday night in introducing his new
"Home Office" In Grand Rapid8,
Mich .
Letterman dubbed Sioux City
hi8 fictitiou8 home office - the
place from which the nightly "'Ibp
Ten" list originates - after moving from NBC to CB in Augu8t
1993.
At th time, CB affiBate
KMEG-TV held on to "Star Trek:
The Next Generation" reruns and
made Sioux City the only Letter-

man-less market. KMEG now airs
the "Late Show."
Grand Rapids city officials
appeared taken aback by the
move Tuesday.
"What? " said City Manager
Kurt Kimball, who admitted he i8
not a regular fan of the Letterman show. -I don't know if we
hould be pleased or not."
Kimball added : "You can be
ure no one in city hall arranged
for it."
Mayor John Lagle declined
comment.
But Michigan Gov. John Engler
used a Lansing news conference
on prison sentencings to brag
'abollt the relocation.
See Dave, Page SA
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Democrats , Republicans and
Democratic Socialists gathered
Tuesday night to discuss political
issues and the necessity and practicality of a major third political
party.
The forum , sponsored by the
New Party and held at the Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn
St., was intended as an informational session about the newlyformed political group. The crowd
numbered about 40 people.
Issues discussed ranged from the
purpose and strategies a third

political party might take to rival
the U.S. two-party system to the
effects a third party might have on
electoral percentages.
Colin Gordon, a UI assistant
professor of history and one of the
New Party's local leaders, said
although it is most commonly associated with the Democratic Party,
one of the New Party's major goals
is to recruit people who are not
politically active.
"We would not be interested in
swaying votes from one party or
another,' Gordon said. "We are
interested in getting people who
See New Party, Page 8A

The Iowa 1SO Bike Ride
265 bicyclists treIc 4,802
miles ICI'OIII the United
5mlelln conjunction with
lowa'lsaquk:entennial.
The trip - bepmlnsIn Lon
1Hc:h, Calif., and endlll8ln

,

Jen Dawson
The Daily Iowan
Mountains, deserts and endless
fields of corn are no match for
nearly 300 bicycling junkies including 15 lowa City residents who are hitting the open road and
spreading the word about Iowa
during their 100-day trek across
the United States.
The Iowa 150 Bike Ride is the
brainchild of Chuck OlTenburger,

Wuhlnston, D.C. -II

expected to Iut 100 days.
Source: Jen Dawsonffhe Daily Iowan

DlrrB

columnist for The Des Moines Reg· across the country developed into a
i8ter and an annual participant in publicity event for Iowa's sesquithe Register's Annual Great Bike centennial celebration. As riders
Ride Across Iowa (RAGBRA[).
"The whole idea started when
Chuck wanted to bike across the
country," said OlTenburger's wife,
Carla, during a phone Interview
from Nevada. "We kind of hooked
up with the sesquicentennial and
Invited Iowans to join us."
Offenburger's desire to bike

bike the 4,802 miles from Long
Beach, Calif., to Washington, D.C.,
they will distribute information
about Iowa's 150th birthday and
invite other Americana to participate In the celebration.
Iowa City resident Wetherill
Winder stepped out from behind
Se-e Bille Ride, Page 8A
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NeD-life Carotenoid
Complex Boosts
Immune System

Local Interest

10-30% more than
Beta corotlne In 30 days.
319-338-4341,
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Tip: Don't stiff people who serve you
OK, OK - for those of you who
drew a goatee on the robbery fugi·
,.-_ _ _ _--, tive and a hat on
my picture Monday - and noted
the similarities
- I didn't do it.
With that
taken care of, on
Monday I left ofT
with a promise to
write about a
group of people
LUl.....
who blow, and
now I will deliver on that promise:
People who don't tip blow.
Actually, not all people who don't
tip blow. I understand there are
extenuating circumstances that
may prevent tipping; if you were
collecting cans to pay for your meal
or drinks, then you don't have to tip.
Director Quentin Tarantino may
have brought the act of not tipping
into vOiUe with his cult favorite
"Reservoir Dogs." In the film, Steve
Buscemi's character, Mr. Pink ,
reCuses to tip, saying, "I don 't
believe in it."
'Tho damn many people saw that
mc'!vie, and it reinforced their tightliSe view on giving gratuity to pe0ple who provide goods and services
te them a. a way of making a living.
J.at for the record, the legal mini·
mUIn wap for waitstaff is somewhere lh Ule neighborhood of $2.80,
with the expectation that the person
will make up the difference in tips.
It lB • make people feel good about
themsilives when they leave a
'fIlUlurant or bar and say, "I stiffed
a tm'8on who makes $2 less than
toda.v" minimum wage."
l'don't understand why people
don't tip. For the most part, it is a
convenience to have drinks and food
prepared for you and brought to
your table by someone who is smil·
ing and at least pretending to be
happy being your pissboy (or girl).
That doesn't mean you should
only tip servers or bartenders. Tip
everyone - cab drivers , hail'ljtylists
and barbers , doormen (if you see

_-II.

'em), bellhops and especially delivery people.
How can you live with yourself
when somebody who hangs out in a
greasy kitchen makes a pizza, drives it to your door, gets rained or
snowed on and brings the food to
you - all because you were too
damn lazy to make your own friggin' food? Isn't that worth at least a
buck more to you? If it isn't, starve
- you schmuck.
At the very least, tipping will pos.
sibly improve the service you get,
and in better situations, tipping will
improve your status in the estab·
Iishment.
Servers know who does and
d~sn't tip - and they remember.
One couple used to come into the
establishment at which I work near·
ly every day and never tipped. And

they had the gall to call themselves
regulars. Bite me - regulars tip.
It doesn't matter where you are
- some people depend on tips.
Even if they don't, it is a good way
to show that you appreciate the ser·
vice you received, which is why"it is
good to tip hairdressers. Otherwise,
the next haircut you get may be
something more appropriate, like a
butkut.
My rule is, you should always tip
a server, even if the service kind of
blows. If there was a problem - tell
the manager, but leave at least 15
to 20 percent. If the service was
good, pleasant or entertaining,
leave more.
Tipping is sort of like trick·ortreating on Halloween. Remember
when you all were kids and you
went from house to house collecting

candy? And it was cool to get full·
size candy bars and not so cool to
receive a toothbrush from the neigh·
borhood den tist?
And you all know how it felt when
you didn't get anything from the
people on the corner. Pretty disappointing that those people chose to
ignore an age-old tradition.
That's how servers feel when
they don 't get tipped, except that
they are busting their asses work·
ing and not just having fun dressing
up as waiters and hairdressers and
cab drivers just to get free stuff.
So, next time you go out for a
drink or a burger, just remember to
leave a little money for the people
who took care of you. People who
don't should be punished. Just
remember, if you don't tip - you
suck.
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Bradford Stiles,
D.D.S.
Guided by Jan Friedman, 7-year-old
four·harness floor loom Monday attp,mn,n
Friedman, a professional weaver,
frame looms to provide children with

Circuses differ

MO.
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Sara Teasdale
The Daily Iowan
In the early 1900s, a train transporting 600 horses, 62 elephants, 1,300
perfonning artists and a big·top tent
large enough to hold 10,000 spectators
rolled into Iowa City after each sum·
mer's harvest to entertain the local
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"I wish I could chill, but I don't mind taking classes too much. There will still be plenty of

time to party."
UI sophomore Zuben Bastani, on the start of summer classes
----

NE\VS1\1 AKERS
---Rapper Campbell
prevents entertainer
from taking land
MIAMI (AP) - Luther Camp.
bell filed for bankruptcy protection to keep a fellow rap star
from getting his hands on Camp.
bell's property.
Campbell sought protection
Monday under Chapter 11 of the
U.S. bankrupt·
cy code.
Campbell was
ordered last
year to pay
$1.6 million to IAI._~""
fellow rapper
M.e. Shy Din
a dispute over
royalties.
Jones obtained ~~
III lien against Campbell
lome property Campbell owns.
The bankruptcy filing prevents
the forced sale ofthe land.
Campbell didn't immediately
return calls.

Netsch, who was walloped by
Gov. Jim Edga r in las t year:s
election , is auditioning to play
the president of the United
States in a Jodie Foster movie
about extraterrestrial life.
Former Labor Secretary Lynn
Martin, once a possible presiden.
tial candidate in real life, is also
reading for the role.
Netsch "acts like a woman who
could be president ," casting
director Jane Brody sl1id. "Ditto
for Martin. They both are very
direct, very truthful"
Brody asked the two politicians to read for the small part.
Netsch doubts Warner Bros .
will be any more smitten with
her than the llIinois voters were.
"I don't expect this to happen,"
she said . "I don't consider myself
a HoUywood anything."
Shooting begins.in August.

.

The queen will make Kissinger
an Honorary Knight Commander
of the Most Distinguished Order
of St . Michael and St. George ,
one of the top ~~.,.~
honors Britain
can bestow on
a foreigner, the .1.",~...,.rc"""-"1
Foreign Office
said Tuesday.
Because he's
an American,
Kissinger won't
get the ti tie
"sir"
and
.:--'-....
doesn't have to KiSSinger
kneel before the queen. He can
add "KC" after his name if he
wants.
The government is honoring
Kissinger's
"contribution
towards Anglo.American rela·
tions." As President Nixon's
national security adviser and
secretary of state, Kissinger was
a roving envoy in the 1960s and
'70s.
The investiture will be June
20 at Buckingham Palace.

Tom Hanks win his third
straight Oscar for playing astro·
naut Jim Lovell in "Apollo 13"?
"That won't happen," the actor
said. "The world is safe."
Besides - he's quick to say the Ron Howard-directed mm is
an ensemble work. Hanks stars
with Bill Paxton, Gary Sinise, Ed
Harris and Kevin Bacon.
"I'm not in a third of the movie
because it's Mission Control and
we're up in space," Hanks said in
a recent interview.
"Apollo 13" tells the story of
the iIl·fated 1970 moon shot. It
opens nationwide June 30.

Diana Ross slated
for two Kremlin
appearances

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Diana
Ross is Russia-bound for the first
time in her four decades as an
entertainer.
Ross will perform at the Krem·
lin Palace on Friday and Saturday, her publicist said Tuesday.
The two shows are sold out.
The singer, backed by an 18piece band, will include past hits
LOS ANGELES (AP) - If they and new Bongs from an album
can put a man on the moon, can due out this fall.

Queen Elizabeth II
to endow Kissinger
Female politicians
audition for president with top British tide Actor Hanks not
LONDON (AP) - Henry expecting honors
role
Kissinger won't have to bend
· SPRINGFIELD, III. (AP ) - when he's knighted by Queen with new movie part

AJId the Oscar goes to ... Dawn Elizabeth II next week. And
CJUk Netsch?
don't call him "sir."
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SPIBOARD
STAFF VACANCY
The Board o(Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated, pubti her of
TIiE DAILYIOWAN, has one vacancy for staff representative - a two-year
tenn covering the period from September, t995 through May, 1997.
Nominees must be 1) full or part·time employees of the University of Iowa
excluding faculty, and 2) committed to workina on the board until the tenn
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline (or
nominations is July 10, t995 at 4:00 pm. Nominations should be
delivered to 11 1 Communications Center or placed in Campu Mail.
Nominees should provide the following infonnation:
Name of the Nominee
Position in the University
Campus Address
Abrief description of why the nominee is qualified for the PI board
The baUot will be mai led through Campu Man on July 21, 1995.

, Today, the circus is still around, but
the acts coming through do not compare in size or substance to the Rin·
gIing Brothers Barnum & Bailey Circus, which made its first visit to Iowa
City via the Rock Island Railroad on.
July 30, 1897.
A circus is more expensive to run
today than 50 years ago, said Shane
Johnson, the lion trainer in the Shrine
Circus, which performed two shows
Monday and Tuesday at the Johnson
County Fairgrounds. Companies have
had to cut down on their labor forces
Ito save money and I\S a result, the
shows have gotten smaller, he said.

Mi'subis
Pay nothing
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Halukeye rae Kluon Do
STARTING JUNE 14
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do am "Olympic
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. Ught Conlact, &t~ Situations.
• Affiliated with the United Stall's Tae
Kwon Do Union am ICMAE.
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• Learn Uroer National &StalE Competitors With Over 35
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Excellent Beginners Progran
Youth Class: M. W5:3Cl-e:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 461
Execullve Class: M, W5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 471
Beginners Class: M, W, F6:30-7:30 PM
IntermEKiate & Advanced Class: M, W, F7:3O-a:3O PM
Fieldhouse · Martial Arts Room 5-515
For More Information or 10 Register
Can: Ned Ashton 354-9678
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VI enrollment soars for summer session
Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
In what ill officials have project·
ed to be the biggest summer session
ever. students returned to the classrooms Tuesday, breathing life back
into Iowa City after a month-long
break.
Doug Lee, an accountant for the
VI Office of the Provost, said this
will be the first increase in enrollment since fall 1988. Lee said he
expects about 10,800 students to
enroll by the end of the registration
period on June 23.
Michael McNulty, director of the
summer session, said the increase
was encouraging, especially in light
of recent tuition increases.
"We're very pleased," he said.
"When you increase the price but
still more people enroll, we know
things are going well.·
McNulty credited a variety of new
course options for some of the
increase.
"We worked to increase the offerings this summer session, including
offering more GER courses,· he
said. "We worked with the departme.n ts and added sections for courses with high demands."
Also new to the summer session
are programs in international studies, McNulty said.
"We wanted to focus more on
international programs in the summer, both abroad and on-campus,"
he said.
Although the summer session has
not been restricted to Iowa City an Iowa state Board of Regents program offers trips to Spain, Austria
and France - the ill has added the

Dream weaver
Guided by Jan Friedman, 7·year-old Stephanie Finken tries out the
four·harness floor loom Monday afternoon at the Iowa Arts Festival.
Friedman, a professional weaver, brings the floor loom and other
frame looms to provide children with some hands-on experience.

chance to study Yoruba and African
culture through a seven-week session at the University of Ibadan,
Nigeria . Programs have also been
added in Japan, Korea and Italy.
For most UI students, however,
the summer session oITers non-tra·
ditional opportunities - more
intense work, with more free time.
UI senior Christopher Wilkins
started studying even before his
class began.
"I want to learn PASCAL (a computer language)," Wilkins said. "It'll
be tough because it's crammed into
eight weeks, but summer is also
more laid back."
VI junior Valerie Svoboda, using
the summer-class option to graduate early, enrolled but was not hap-

py about it.
"I'd rather not be here, but I have
to get done on time,· she said. "I'm
in a four-and-a-half-year program,
but I'm going to finish early. So I
have to do it."
Summer school's evening courses
also allow students who can't take
classes during the day an opportunity to continue their education.
"I work full time, but I can get my
class done in two nights a week really quickly,· UI sophomore
Zuben Bastani s~d. "I wish I could
chill, but I don't mind ta1cing classes
too much. There will still be plenty
of time to party."
Despite the different nature of
the summer session for students,
one instructor didn't anticipate

much change.
"I've already started TA-ing a .
class and it's very typical," said UI
graduate student Erik Martz. "The
class begins at 8 a.m ., and the stu·
dents were kind of comatose."
The 10,000 student s taking
classes must also feed and clothe
themselves, an d area merchants
were pleased with the students'
return .
Sean Smith, a sales associate at
Athlete's Foot in Old Capitol Mall,
said he has already noticed an
increase in sales.
"We always do better when classes are in session , and the students
may have more money because a lot
of them are working part time,· he
said.
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How To Go
To College
For
Pocket
,Change.

Circuses differ from those of yesteryear
Sara Teasdale
The Daily Iowan
In the early 19008, a train trsnsporting 500 horses, 52 elephants, 1,300
performing artists and a big-top tent
1arge enough to hold 10,000 spectators
roUed into Iowa City after each summer's harvest to entertain the local
farming community.
, Today, the circus is still around, but
the acts coming through do not compare in size or substance to the Ringling Brothers Barnum & Bailey Circus, which made its first visit to Iowa
City via the Rock Island Railroad on.
July 3D, 1897.
A circus is more expensive to run
today than 50 years ago, said Shane
Johnson, the lion trainer in the Shrine
Circus, which performed two shows
Monday and '1\.Jesday at the Johnson
County Fairgrounds. Companies have
had to cut down on their labor forces
:Ito save money and as a result, the
shows have gotten smaller, he said.

"It was a lot cheaper to run a circus
back then," Johnson said. "Money is a
lot different now - our salaries are
higher. It's more expensive to live now.
We're not on the trains anymore.
We're expected to pay for all our
breakdowns and new tires_·
Iowa City historian Irving Weber
said that in the old days, the train
would pull into town at 5 a .m. The
labor force then had all the animals
out of the cars and the performers
dressed and made up by 11 a.m. for
the parade. The route went north on
Dubuque Street, across the Iowa
Interstste Railroad tracks to Market
Street and down a block west on Market to Clinton Street.
"Many found the unloading and
setting up of the circus as interesting
as the performance or the parade,"
Weber said.
After the parade, the circus acts
performed under the big top in front of
8,000-10,000 people, Weber said, with
shows at 2:30 and 8 p.m. By midnight,

the circus crew would have everything
packed up and ready to go to the next
town.
"Nothing ever came to Iowa City
for one day that would compare to the
circus," Weber said. "When the circus
came to town, people called it 'big tent

A dollar bill changer is
available in the north lobby of
Old Capital Mall.

city.' •
The circus acts - which now perfonn in Iowa City and across the Midwest - have removed the big top from
performances, Johnson said, because
the elimination cuts down on labor
costs.
"We don't use a big top anymore in
the Midwest,· he said. "(A big top) is a
tradition in the Midwest that started
50 years ago_.
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New Party
concepts
launched
in I.e. area
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
'"I'hird-party politics." Coll8idering America's staunch, two-party

political tradition, the concept can
seem unimaginable. But a fledgling political party is attempting to
break the political rules and put
down roots in Iowa City.
The New Party is attempting to
slowly seep into the national conBCiouaneu. National staff member
Daniel Cantor said the party is in
the proce88 of starting small and
aspiring to bigger things.
"It's a local-first party," Cantor
said. -We want to build the New
Party from the ground up. You can't
do it in the traditional way most
parties try to do it - running candidates for the presidency. These
people - like the members of the
school boards, the city councils, the
state representatives - are the
farm team for Washington."
The party's national membership numbers 5,000 people, with a
smaJJ number - about 50 or 60 residing in Iowa. The party
attracts people from many political
views, Cantor said.
"Th ere are people who are
unhappy with the Democratic Party and its national stampede to the
right," he said. '"!'here are ex-Perot
and independent voters. We also
ha~ people who feel alienated from
the political system in general."
The Iowa City arm of the New
Party, which isn't yet a ~
chapter, is concerned solely with
getting people involved in local,
non-partisan elections like those
for the school board and the city
council.
John Crabtree, a local New Party
organizer. said getting the public
involved in local e1ectioll8 is important because city administration
affects people more immediately
than anything the Clinton administration can throw the country's way.
"You need to find issues that are
important to them - like the
water rates - and convince them
they can do something about it if
they get involved," Crabtree said.
"You can show them how their
everyday lives are affected by the
decisions of local government.·
Founded in 1992 in Wisconsin
and New York. the party is growing the fastest in the Midwest.
Cantor said. Tuesday night's New
Party meeting to discuss poli tics
roughly coincided with a meeting
held in Des Moines.
The party funds itself through
membership dues. However, Cantor said funding is important and
can sometimes cause problems compare the New Party's budget of
$900,000 over the last three years
to the $20 million it takes to run a
typical presidential campaign.
"There are many obstacles to a
third party in America," Cantor
said. "But the ground is more fertile now than ever before for the
creation of another party. "
The student population is traditionally blamed for much of Johnson County's low voter turnout, but
Crabtree Baid the local levels of
education and political activity
might make the area prime for a
new party.
~Clearly

we have to do something on the local1eveI, and that's
when! the New Party has been sueceeaful in the past," Crabtree said.
-We've been succe8sful in toWll8

1Ike Madison, WlICO')Iin, and Little
Rock, Arkanau - toWlll that are
a lot like Iowa City."
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U.S.--VietnaD11ink encouraged
Donald M. Rothberg
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Secretary of
State Warren Christopher is recommending that the United States
establish formal diplomatic relations with Vietnam, a congressional official said Tuesday.
A senior administration official
said that Winston Lord, assistant
secretary of state for East Asia,
had told Christopher that normalizing relations would encourage
further cooperation from the Vietnamese on efforts to determine the
fate of Americans missing since the
Vietnam War.
On Capitol Hill , an official said
that Christopher accepted Lord 's
recommendation and had forwarded it to President Clinton. Speaking only on condition of anonymity,
the official said Christopher had
suggested that a visit to Vietnam
be included in a trip by the secretary of state to Southeast Asia in
August.
"It's not yet ripe for a decision,"
sai d the administration official,
who r efused to confirm that the
question had gone to the White
House.
"The intent is for the president
to make the decision before the end
of July," said the congressional
source.
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., a former Vietnam War POW and a leading advocate of normalizing relations, said two State Department
officials told him a recommendation to the White House would be
forthcoming.
"They thought there would be a
recommendation to improve relations ," McCain said. "They didn't
specify how that would happen."
Earlier, McCain indIcated that
Christopher already had made his
recommendation. Later, he said he
might have overstated how far the
process had gone.
When asked for official confirmation, the State Department said it
could not comment on internal
deliberations or on any advice
Christopher may have given Clinton.
The Vietnamese have recently
turned over hundreds of pages of
documents pertaining to the 1,619
Americans still listed as missing.
The documents were being analyzed by Defense Department
experts, the administration official
said.
Rep . Bill Richardson . D-N.M .•
who received more than 100 pages
of material from the Vietnamese
last month, said that "given Vietnam's massive and recent cooperation on the MIA issue, I think it
may be time to recognize them."
Relatives of those missing and
support groups still oppose such
action.
Ann Mills Griffith , executive
director of the National League of
Families of American Prisoners
and Missing in Southeast Asia,
said the move "would subvert President Clinton's stated conditions
for normalization of relations with
Vietnam."
"It is obvious that the president
is being heavily lobbied to renege
on his many pledges that no further steps would be taken until
greater accounting results are
obtained," she said.
McCain said a sense of the Senate resolution supporting a normalization of relations with· Vietnam
will probably be olTered in July as
part of the State Department
authorization bill.
"The White House would need a
sense of the Senate resolution to
move forward,· said tLe senator.
More than 50,000 Americans lost
their lives in a decade-long elTort to
save the South Vietnamese government from an insurgency led by the

Simple assault - Michael P. Howard,
2315 Friendship St., fined $100.
Darryl C. Thomas, 31, 2010 BroadCompiled by Devon A1elWlder
way, Apt. B, was charged with disorderly
conduct and third-degree criminal
harassment in the 2200 block of Broad- CALENDAR
way on June 12 at 10:11 p.m.
Joffre J. Jones, 32, 423 Cross Park rODAY'S EVENTS
Ave., Apt. D, was charged with assault at
• Veteran's Administration Hospital
923 Cross Park Ave. on June 12 at 11 :38 of Iowa City will sponsor a partnership
p.m.
training session titled "Alternative Dispute
Pedro Gomes, 21, 222 E. Market St., Resolution Training for VA Staff" in meetApt. 44, was charged with public intoxi- ing room A of the Iowa City Public
cation at the corner of Dubuque and Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 8 a.m.
Market streets on June 13 at 4:20 a.m.
• Afternoon Story Time with Nancy
Andrew J. Boffeu, 28, 1802 Seventh will be held in the Hazel Westgate Story
Avenue Court, was charged with public Room of the Iowa City Public library,
intoxication and reckless use of fire or 123 S. linn St., at 1:30 p.m.
explosives in the 200 block of South Linn
• Chess Club of Iowa City will sponsor quick chess and casual play in meetStreet on June 13 at 2:29 a.m.
William D. Baldwin, 20, 2426 Clear- ing rooms Band C of the Iowa City Pubwater Court, was charged with public lic library, 123 S, linn St., at 6:30 p.m.
• Women's Resource and Action
intoxication at 2426 Clearwater Court on
Center will sponsor a gay / lesbian /
June 13 at 1:31 a.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun bisexual / transgender pride event in
meeting room A of the Iowa City Public
COURTS
library, 123 S. linn St., at 7 p.m.
• CHECKERS Pre-Operative Party, an
Magistrate
eve nt de signed for children having
Publk intoxiution - Pedro Gomes, surgery, will be held in the main lobby of
222 E. Market St., Apt. 44, fined S50; Mercy Hospital, 500 E. Market St., at 7
William D. Baldwin, 2426 Clearwater p.m.
Court, fined $50.
• The American Diabetes AssociaOperating without a license - Ezra tion, Johnson County Chapter, will meet
R. Williams, 2610 Bartelt Road, Apt. 2C, in the Scanlon Room of ~he Mercy Medical Plaza, 540 E. Jefferson St., at 7 p.m.
fined 520.
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;Quicker method of obtaining
:, DNA test results studied

David Winter Cottages
I<1ystonia Figures
Enchanted Kingdom
Castles

. WASHINGTON (AP) - The gov;emment is issuing a test to help crim ~
' Inal and medical laboratories ensure
:the accuracy of fast DNA fingerprinting.
DNA carries the unique set of
genes that determines an individual's
physical traits. Scientists use "profiling" techniques - commonly called
• DNA fingerprinting - to identify
portions of DNA and copy it, for
everything from biomedical research
to identifying criminal suspects.
The National Institute of Standards and Technology in 1992 issued
a quality standard to ensure labs do
the original method of DNA fingerprinting correctly.
But that method takes six weeks
to perform. Now, up to 40 percent of
labs use a newer method called PCR
that gives results in just hours - and
requires so little genetic material that
it can identify someone from the saliva left on a cigarette, NIST said.
Although most laboratories analyzing bits of the same material do
get the same results with PeR, until
now there has been no way to
ensure that accuracy, said NIST
biotechnologist Dennis Reeder.
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Associated Press

Secretary of State Warren Christopher prepares Tuesday to meet
reporters in the White House briefing room to discuss the upcoming
G-7 economic summit. On Tuesday, Christopher recommended to
President Clinton that the United States establish formal diplomatic
relations with Vietnam.
communist government of North
Vietnam.
The United States withdrew the
last of its forces in 1974 and North
Vietnam occupied the whole country shortly after.
Improvement of relations
between the two countries has
hinged on lingering questions
about the fate of Americans missing in action or believed held prisoner when the war ended.
As the Vietnamese have become
more cooperative in determining

• Student I.D. Charges
• Used &New Textbooks
• School Supplies
• Hawkeye Sportswear
• Computer
Software & Books

the fate of missing Americans, contacts between the two governments
have increased.
Clinton opened the way for commercial relations with Vietnam last
February, saying the step would
encourage further cooperation in
discovering the fate of missing
Americans.
McCain said last month that
Vietnamese cooperation on the
MIA issue "is extensive and has
increased" since the lifting of the
trade embargo.
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Zaire epidemic continues
to spread
GENEVA (AP) - The death toll
from the Ebola virus in Zaire has
risen to 220, with a total of 280 confirmed cases, the World Health
Organization said Tuesday.
But the agency remains con;vinced the acute phase of the out, break is over.
Thirteen new cases were reported
in the past five days, all in Kikwit, the
epicenter of the outbreak. All but
three are being treated in Kikwit
Hospital.
"This slight increase in the number does show that vigilance must be
maintained,' the organization said in
a statement.
The new cases were all people
who had been in contact with
patients and who developed the disease toward the end or its incubation
period. None were health workers,
although health workers were the
group most affected at the start of
the outbreak.
Twenty-one villages are still being
monitored ror any new cases of
infection. An international team or
scientists is also trying to trace the
origin or the disease, which is
believed to be carried by forest
mammals or insects.
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: WASHINGTON (AP) - The gov:ernment is issuing a test to help crim-'
·inal and medical laboratories ensure
: the accuracy of fast DNA fingerprinting.
DNA carries the unique set of
genes that determines an individual's
physical traits. Scientists use "profiling" techniques - commonly called
DNA fingerprinting - to identify
·portions of DNA and copy it, for
,everything from biomedical research
to identifying criminal suspects.
The National Institute of Standards and Technology in 1992 issued
a quality standard to ensure labs do
the original method of DNA fingerprinting correctly.
But that method takes six weeks
to perform. Now, up to 40 percent of
labs use a newer method called peR
that gives results in just hours - and
requires so little genetic material that
it can identify someone from the saliva left on a cigarette, NIST said.
Although most laboratories analyzing bits of the same material do
get the same results with PCR, until
now there has been no way to
ensure that accuracy, said NIST
biotechnologist Dennis Reeder.
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GENEVA (AP) - The death toll
from the Ebola virus in Zaire has
risen to 220, with a total of 280 confirmed cases, the World Health
Organization said Tuesday.
, But the agency remains con: vinced the acute phase of the out· break is over.
Thirteen new cases were reported
in the past five days, all in Kikwit, the
epicenter of the outbreak. All but
three are being treated in Kikwit
•Hospital.
"This slight increase in the number does show that vigilance must be
maintained,' the organization said in
a statement.
The new cases were all people
who had been in contact with
patients and who developed the disease toward the end of its incubation
period. None were health workers,
although health workers were the
group most affected at the start of
the outbreak.
Twenty-one villages are still being
monitored for any new cases of
infection. An international team of
scientists is also trying to trace the
origin of the disease, which is
believed to be carried by forest
mammals or insects.

Linda Deutsch
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - As a coroner
demonstrated how the killing knife
plunged into Ronald Goldman's rib
__---,_..----,., cage, an alternate
juror suddenly
stood in the jury
box and bolted
from O.J. Simpson's murder trial
in apparent distress.
"Excuse me, I
think we need a
brief
time,"
defense attorney
Sathyavagiswaran Johnnie Cochran
Jr. said. Superior
Court Judge Lance Ito hastily called a
recess.
It was the second time the trial has
been interrupted by a juror sickened
at the sight of graphic autopsy photos
and re-enactments of the killings of
Goldman and Nicole Brown Simpson.
"The stab wound entered the right
chest, went through the seventh rib .,.
then the right lung and came to strike
the right fourth rib," Dr. Lakshmanan
Sathyavagiswaran said, demonstrating on his own body where the knife
entered.
Jurors at that point were confronted with a series of pictures they had
not seen before - close-ups of Goldman's torso pierced by knife wounds.
The female alternate, a fire department receptionist who has tried to
look at the photo display boards as little as possible, ran from the courtroom. Goldman's family couldn't see
the photos but also appeared upset at
the testimony.
Simpson 's attorneys have complained that jurors are being sickened
by the display of ghastly autopsy and
crime-scene photos.

Deputy District Attorney Brian Kelberg, who has used himself as a model
to present dramatic re-enactments of
how the murders may have been committed, prodded the coroner into providing more details about Goldman's
killing.
'l'he coroner told jurors that after
slashing his throat, Goldman's killer
may have poked him in the face with
a knife to see if he was dead.
'They are all superficial punctures,
and I have no way of knowing exactly
why they were done," the coroner
explained to jurors. "It could have
been inflicted to check whether he
was still alive or not; that would be
one conclusion I would draw, also."
Sathyavagiswaran said Goldman
was indeed alive when his face was
stabbed, because blood pressure made
the wounds bleed.
Using blowups of autopsy reports,
charts showing the victim's head and
hands and display boards of autopsy
photos, Sathyavagiswaran said Goldman's swollen and bruised knuckles
could not have come from punching
his assailant. He said the injuries
were likely caused by Goldman flailing around while under attack, striking tree branches and stumps in the
small, partly enclosed area where he
died.
Before the day's session opened,
defense attorney Robert Shapiro complained that the prosecution was prolonging Sathyavaglswaran's testimony.
"This appears to be an unprecedented marsthon, to present evidence that
is readily susceptible of reading from
a crystal ball," Shapiro told the judge.
"The people continue to talk and
press and go into minutia and details
most people looking at this are mystified by," Shapiro said. "It's time for
your honor to step in and say the jury
has enough evidence on the real
issues at hand."
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Mother indicted for murder
after kids perish in vehicle
Michelle

Williams

Associated Press
McMINNVILLE, Tenn. - A young
mother whose two little boys died
after being left in a sweltering car
while she partied in a motel room
was arrested on murder charges
Tuesday and could get the electric

chair.
Jennie Bain, 20, began to cry as
she arrived by car to surrender at
the prosecutor's office, in the company of her parents and her lawyer.
The group had to drive past the
motel where Bain went to party a
week earlier with four men. A light
blue ribbon was tied to the motel's

flagpole.
Devin, almost 2, and Dustin, 1,
were left; in the car with the windows
rolled up. The boys died of hyperthermia - or overheating - after
spending up to 10 hours buckled in
their car seats. The temperature

inside had reached at least 120
degrees Fahrenheit.
Investigators believe Bain drank
alcohol and then fell asleep.
A grand jury indicted her on
charges of first-degree murder. She
was held on $75,000 bail. Prosecutors said they have not decided
whether to seek the death penalty.
"There is no one in this world
more grief-stricken than this little
girl," said her lawyer, Michael Galligan.
Galligan said he is still trying to
piece together the details of Bain's
story.
An hour after she discovered her
children, she was found to have a
blood-alcohol level of .06 percent, less
than the legal limit for driving in
Tennessee.
The boys' estranged father, James
Ducker, 23, said Bain was a neglectful mother. He lives in Marshall,
N.C.
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Branstad's son in trouble
Gov. Terry Branstad's son, Eric, is in the news again. He's
still having problems with alcohol, and he keeps getting caught
- Eric Branstad was arrested again at the end of May. This
time, possession of drug paraphernalia was added to his list of
charges.

It seems this kid has been in trouble for a long time. He's
been hitting the front pages with alarming regularity ever since
his involvement in a fatal traffic accident at 16. And our poor
governor seems lost on how to handle his son's problems.
Branstad campaigned on a platform of "Family Values" and
"Get Tough on Crime." He advocated boot camps for juvenile
offenders and even sent his son to military school - a kind of
privileged person's equivalent - when it became more than
clear that Eric Branstad was out of control.
Apparently family values, getting tough and boot camp (of
any type) are not working - at least not for Eric Branstad.
One would think that Eric Branstad's problems and the fact
that solutions loudly promoted by conservatives are not making
a dime's worth of difference would prove a learning experience
for his father.
Obviously, they are not. Branstad insists - at least for other
people's kids - that the values, attitudes and courses of action
not working for his child will - without a doubt - work for
everyone else's. And to back up his argument, Branstad - like
conservatives everywhere - is gutting alternatives to the rightwing party line as fast as he can.

It is time to stop this obscene nonsense. When troublemaking
kids are nothing but caricatures out of fifth-rate gang exploitation movies, it is hard to defend viable alternatives to the conditions creating the problems.
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Bob Dole, Kenny G: morally reprehensible : Animal testing alternatives
"The test of sny democratic
society lies not in how well it
can control expression but in
whether it gives freedom of
thought and expression the
widest possible latitude,
however controversial or
exasperating the results
- (.
may be."
That was an excerpt from
an op-ed column that Gerald
Levin, chairman of the mega
entertainment and communications conglomerate Time Warner Inc., wrote for The Wall Street
Journal'in 1992 in defense of his company's
controversial decision to distribute Ice T's rap
song "Cop Killer." Recent events may cause
Levin to dust 01T his laptop computer and crank
out a few more of those "In the Defense of Art"
columns.
Time Warner has come under attack again by
the far right of the Republican party. Sen. Bob
Dole, R-Kan., has gone on some sort of moral
crusade and has named Time Warner as the
enemy and primary attacking point.
In a recent speech, Dole denounced what he
considers to be the decay of the American soul.
He has taken Hollywood to task for producing
and distributing graphically violent movies and
music. He has waved his old, wrinkled finger at
pop culture and given it a heavy-handed
"shame on you."
Dole is not trying to save our souls; he is trying to win an election. With one speech, Dole
has become the golden boy of the increasingly
powerful far-right faction of the GOP. He's also
the hero of all the concerned parents in this
country who <;an't find the time to ask what
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Jacqueline Smetak
Editorial Writer

Schwarzenegger is the mqst popular
Republican on the planet, and Dole
may need a few bucks and a couple
of publicity shots as he makes his
charge toward the Oval Office.

In this movie, Schwarzenegg r's character
mows through about 10,000 horribly stereo.
typed Middle Eastern terrorist . There is alao .
fine family humor like Tom Arnold's character
wondering out loud , "What kind of a sick bitch
steals an ice tray?" and the running joke of.
guy who wets himself every time someone
points a gun in his face.
It is no coincidence, though, that a
Schwarzenegger movie ended up on Dole's Holy
Grail of entertainment. After all, Schwarzeneg.
ger is the most popular Republican on the plan·
et, and Dole may need a few bucks and a couple
of publicity shots as he makes his charge
toward the Oval Office.
The most uproariously ignorant thing about
Dole's attack is the fact that he has never seen
or heard most of the movies and music that he'l
attacking. It seems like someone came up to
him and said, "Now, Bobby, these movies are
bad. Do you understand? Bad. Bad. Bad." Dole
then kind of nodded his head like a toddler and
had somebody write him a speech denouncing
the films and music as "nightmares of depravi.
ty."
It is this kind of blind earch for morals that
- at best - can lead to embarrs ament and at
worst to witch hunts. We find ourselves in some
fairly dangerous times and have to constantly
remind ourselves to question these types of cal·
culated, robotic attacks on entertainment.
If we don't, we might find our elves living in
a world where all that's on the tube are Ernest
movies, and all that's on the radio is Kenny O.
Now that is morally reprehensible.

Just to make sure that we don't stray from
the straight and narrow, Dole hss given us a
list of some fine films that he considers good,
wholesome, family entertainment. The most
curious addition to the list, which includes "The
Lion King" and "Forrest Gump," is the Arnold Mike Brogan's column appear alternate WednesSchwarzenegger bloodbath "True Lies."
days on the Viewpoints Pages.
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But now the kid in trouble has a face and a name. His father
is Iowa's governor, who is apparently so committed to rightwing dogma that he is willing to let his own child go under
before reconsidering his own positions.
For the sake of Eric Branstad - and all the other Iowa kids
in trouble - Branstad should resign. He needs to organize his
own house before he lectures other people on the order of theirs.
Branstad needs to tend to his own family, his own values and
his own children before he lectures the rest of us on how to tend
to ours.

movie their kid will see or to look at their children's CD collection.
Dole doesn't care sbout movie violence, and I
would bet my tuition that he doesn't care about
any of Ice Cube's lyrics, either. Dole needs the
far right to sew up the nomination, and attacking the entertainment busines8 will give it to
him.
This attack on pop culture is nothing new .
Who could forget back in 1992 when Vice President Dan Quayle blasted "Murphy Brown" and
instantly became the mortal enemy of every
single mother in the galaxy? What really irks
me, however, is that it is such a transparent
and formulated attack. In all his years in the
senate, Dole has never once been a champion of
"moral" entertainment.
.
But now, when he needs the votes, tbe man
who wants to see an Uzi in every household is
willing to stand up to "Pulp Fiction" director
Quentin Tarantino in order to save our children.
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Sex. Murder. Lust. What do these things have in common?
Not only are they issues that parents would like their teenagers
to avoid, but they all can be found on one episode of "Melrose
Place," a show that has been dubbed "the hottest trash on prime
ti~e television" by The Washington Post.
When its writer / producer, Darren Starr, created the show in

19'92,
... he wanted it to be a "Beverly Hills, 90210" for adults .
':1n the beginning," he told Rolling Stone magazine in a May
were structured like the early
learning moral lessons about life
injlach show. But we discovered adults. have absolutely no
in~rest in watching other adults go through that sort of thing
.. ,-Now we try to write the shows as fun, trashy and compelling
aS)'le can."
What he failed to realize, however, was that the show attracted.teenagers by the thousands. As a spinoff series of "90210,"
younger viewers tuned in and were easily hooked. They saw
the'ir favorite characters engaging in seemingly glamorous casual ~ex and many were eager to copy.

~s a February 1995 issue of The Washington Post pointed out,
in .~

nationwide survey of 10- to 16-year-olds, one-third of them
sald that they "often" want to imitate things they see on televisiqp - while two-thirds said they are influenced by what' they
see on TV programs. Sixty-two percent said they felt viewing
se.X' on television encourages young adults to become sexually
a~ve at too young an age.

Ready three-fourths feel their peers are influenced by sex on
television. That amount is far too high; something must be done
to curb the amount of sex alluded to on television.

.

~

15-year-old who is thinking about becoming sexually active
may choose to do so after seeing it glamorized on the screen.
Teenagers think they will be adult and alluring if they have
sex, because their favorite character on "Melrose Place" (or othe~J!imilar shows) has sex and gets attention from her handsome
maJe co-stars.
Characters on the program treat sex as if it were "no big
In this year's season finale, several characters hopped
bed to bed with no more than a commercial break separating their partners. One woman had sex on her first date with a
man she barely knew, and this is what teenagers are watching
a~ll wanting to mimic.
d~al."

from

£ointing out the negative aspects of the portrayal of sex on
"M.J!lrose Place" isn't a call for the all-out censorship of televiSi(>b. It is merely a request for writers and producers to think
~fore they write and air a show. Executives must consider all
o£:the young, impressionable minds that view their programs ~ds that idolize and just might mimic their characters.

Shari Goldberg
Editorial Writer
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To the'Editor:
An American Civil Liberties Unionsponsored scientific survey conducted
, from March 31 through April 5 indicates that 79 percent of U.S. voters
believe that it is a "very good" or
'somewhat good" idea to "legalize
marijuana to relieve pain and for other
medical uSes if prescribed by a doctor."
Such common sense is not very
common in the federal government.
Marijuana is a valuable medicine for
the treatment of glaucoma, multiple
sclerosis and nausea and vomiting
associated with AIDS and cancer

To the Editor:
It's about time for the Clinton
administration to score points by ignoring political expediency and taking a
leadership stance. Why isn't the Justice
Department, on behalf of the president, actively supporting the Colorado
Supreme Court decision that overturned a homophobic and blatantly
discriminatory referendum denying
equal rights to homosexuals?
Three excuses come to mind:
•The gays-in-the-military issue
burned the administration and it
doesn't have the baCkbone to pursue
the issue further.
, Janet Reno is tired of the lesbian
rumors surrounding her and won't
touch a gay issue with a 10-foot pole.
'Clinton knows gays won't vote for
any of the Republican presidential candidates.
What a disappointment Clinton has
been. We had so much hope three
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Youth must be considered

1~4 interview, "our stories
'90~10' shows, with everybody

Marijuana should be
legalized for medicine

Promises quickly turn
~ into politics
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To the Editor:
There are alternatives to usi ng animals in
research, but such Information is usually nc
According to the National Human Educatio
following alternatives have been developed
, Human studies - includes clinical, ep
and some post-mortem investigations.
, In vitro techniques - used to study tis~
lular components in the controlled environl
tory containers.
, Mathematical models - describe a bi(
under study in mathematical terms in order
features of that system.
, Less sentient organisms - some have I
pain and suffering. especially plants.
, Physical/chemical techniques - expl,
and chemical procedures, not animals, to a
ical and chemical properties of drugs, body
other compounds.
The National Anti-Vivisection Society lis~
alternatives:
, Mathematical and computer models.
, Cell and organ cultures.

THIS WEEK
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Hard facts of long-term
health care remain

afford a "wait and see" attitude. The
time to investigate our options for protecting ourselves against these potentially devastating costs is now. Only
To the Editor:
Are you one of those who watched reasonably healthy people can obtain
long-term care insurance. Can we be
the progress of health·care reform
closely and optimistically? Amid all the sure we will be healthy in two years or
even tomorrow?
uncertainties of American politics budget deficits, looming elections,
The government clearly wishes to
congreSSional bickering. inadequate
promote private long-term care coverfunding and the ebb and flow of pow- age and has proposed a tax break on
er - many of us waited eagerly to see premiums. Whether any such legislaif a plan would pass.
tion will pass, now or in the future,
The possibility of long-term care
remains to be seen. What is certain is
being covered by a national health
that we cannot wait around once again
plan - or of any national health plan
for the government to act. It is time to
at all - has all but evaporated. As we take matters into our own hands.
look back, most of us now realize that
Long-term care policies are now
it was a forlorn hope. But although that available that offer a wide range of
hope has faded, the hard facts of long- choices about care - including home
term care remain.
care, assisted living facilities and other
Most people in our age group know alternatives to nursing homes. The
these facts. The New England Journal
younger you are when you obtain covof Medicine (Feb. 28, 1991 ) states that erage, the lower the premium will be.
at age 65, we have a 43 percent
Waiting only makes it more expensive
chance of needing long-term care
and can even mean that if you have a
sometime in our lives. Costs are
health problem, you cannot get coverbeyond the reach of most of us. In
age at all.
1990, the National Association of
Nobody wants to worry about going
Insurance Commissioners produced
to a nursing home. But those free from
their Shoppers' Guide to Long·Term
worry and uncertainty are those who
Care, which found that nursing-home
have long-term care insurance. They
costs at that time ranged from $25,000 know that they will be able to preserve
to $50,000 per year, depending upon their savings, their dignity and their
area. What must these costs be now?
independence - no matter what hapAnd what will they be by the time you pens.
and I need nurSing-home care?
Prudent financial planners, such as
Mark Dannenberg
Janet Bryant Quinn, agree: We cannot
Cedar Rapids

Boycott of 'hate' radio
programs called for
To the Editor:
Current talk about talk shows is getting good. The principle point of discussion is: "Does hate talk from these
people cause violence like that in
Oklahoma City?"
The answer - simply - is yes. Rush
Limbaugh and G. Gordon Liddy are
responsible for the Oklahoma bombings. They are baby killers and outand-out murderers - and they ought
to be hanged .
At least that's how the men would
put it if they heard themselves with my
ears but talked with their mouths. Free
to speak words and express opinions
of their choice, the two choose to
incite violence and deny their words
have consequences.
So, Limbaugh expresses his negative
feelings about powerful women by
referring to them as "FemiNazis,· but
denies any role in violence against
women.
There are consequences to haleful
words, and braver men would face
them. People who wrestle every day to
sort right from wrong take direction
from what they hear on commercial
radio and television. As they struggle to
function in society, hearing Liddy say
"aim for the head" of law·enforcement
officers adjusts their perception of society and primes them for violence.
Indeed, as long as this society makes
heroes and millionaires of the likes of

E A D E R S

Umbaugh and Liddy and other ' felons
of the airwaves," we need to prime for
violence - because thi5 soci ty is kr..
ing violence.
It's not the felon ' ~ that
caused the bombings; It'S their
method. Everyone h~ important
thoughts; few stoop to m.uketing them
by tinkering with hat and prejudice
like these hate peddl 1\. They'll say
outrageous thmgs to attract attention.
It doesn't matt r, beQu-e - in their
view - speech is a pnvlleg free of
respon ibility.
Everyone who Ii t ns to thl hale
added a chunk to that fertilizer bomb.
Every radio 5tation airing the hate
poured in some fu I 011. Ev ry com~·
ny paying advertising on a tation car·
rying hale·radio sh~ ow a pade
full of earth to the grdv of those vic· }
tims.
Remember, if you li!>len to limbaugh - you pay Umbdugh. If you
advertise n xl to ~ lon~, you amplify
the messages and id a of f Ion .
An old friend told m ; "If you 're
anoat in a canoe and one end inks,
you'r going to grt wet :
Well, we're all In th me canoe
and we're ju t beginning t bathe In
the hatred pew ~ by tn gu~
If you love peae. and tranquility,
pi ase boycott hat radio and the tao
tion carrying It
J . P . H~

IIm~wo"h , lawJ
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It has been one year ~ince the murders of Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald Ooldman.
How ha~e your opinions concerning the American justice system changed during the 0.1. Simpwn trial?
Subhashish Gupta, doctoral
Dave krummel, post-graduate
Mary Wiles, graduate student in
Jon Lauck, graduat tudent in
candidate in economics

"I've not paid much
attention to the 0.].
Simpson saga that
seems to be going
on forever. Because
he's so wealthy, he
seems to be able to
afford big·shot
lawyers and make it
dragon:

student in physics
think it's kind of
ridiculous the way
in which they were
second·guessing the
people doing the
lab work, trying to
question them without letting them use
their lab books.·
"I

Frencll
' It w~ s never good.
I think this i th
most obsessed I've
seen (the media)
gel.Obviou Iy he '~
a national figure,
but everything's
being so mediacontrolled I believe
it's become a
sid show and a rlr·
cus:

history
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Animal testing alternatives offered

• Bacteria cultures and protozoan studies.
• Gas chromatography and mass spectrometry.
to the Editor:
vie, Schwarzenegger's chl1rac~r
• Eggs.
Eliminate the test or experi ment whenever possible.
gh about 10,000 horribly ste,reo· . There are al ternatives to using anima ls In biomedical
Much has gone on that is Irrelevant, redundant, trivial and
Eastern terroril\ts. There is &lao research, but such Information is usually not heard of.
humor like Tom Arnold's chara~r ' According to the National Human Education Society, the
repetitive. Many times the main motivations are curiosity or
following alternatives have been developed:
to have a grant funded or a promotion awarded, with little
IUt loud, "What kind of a sick bikh
• Human studies - Includes clinical, epidemiological
tray?" and the running joke of 8
or no consideration for the suffering of the animals.
and
some post-mortem investigations.
himself every time someone
There should be much greater efforts made to prevent ill• In vitro techniques - used to study tissues, cells or cel- nesS and to prevent accidents instead of findi ng costly and
in his face.
coincidence, though, that 8 lular components in the controlled environment of laboraprolonged cures and drugs which have adverse reactions. I
movie ended up on Dole's Holy tory containers.
think most of the ca ncers, heart attacks, 'strikes, high blood
,WnttlIl,OIt"'" After all, Schwarzeneg.
, Mathematical models - describe a biological system
pressure and lots of other ills could be prevented with proppopular RepUblican on the plan. under study in mathematical terms in order to predict novel er diets and lifestyles, but the problem is that people want
need a few bucks and a couple features of that system.
to eat and drink what tastes good and live carelessly. I've
ots as he makes his charge
been through all that myself. About nine years ago, I quit
, Less sentient organisms - some have less capacity for
Office,
eating meat and other high cholesterol products and
pain and suffering. especially plants.
uproariously ignorant thing about
recently have quit tobacco and liquor. I should have
, Physical/ chemical techniques - exploit instruments
is the fact that he has never seen and chemical procedures, not animals, to ana lyze the phys- abstained from those things earlier in my time.
of the movies and music thathe's ical and chemical properties of drugs, body chemicals and
Some researchers argue that animals are killed in pounds
seems like someone came up to other compounds.
anyway. True, but theY're put to death in a painless way via
"Now, Bobby, these movies are
injection rather than being subjected to torture and pain in
The National Anti-Vivisection Society lists the following
IInu,erM 'L lUl'H Bad. Bad. Bad." Dole
experiments.
alternatives:
his head like a toddler and
, Mathematical and computer models.
Herman lenz
write him a speech denouncing
Sumner, Iowa
, Cell and organ cultures.
music as "nightmares of depravi.

~

nd of blind sea reh for morals that
lead to embarra sment and at
hunts, We find ourselves in 80me
times and have to constantly
to question these types of csl·
attacks on entertainment.
we might find ourselves living in
all that's on the tube are Ernest
all that's on the radio is Kenny G,
' lTIonu"v reprehensible.
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Marijuana should be
legalized for medicine
To the' Editor:
An American Civil Liberties Unionsponsored scientific survey conducted
,from March 31 through April 5 indicates that 79 percent of U.S. voters
believe that it is a "very good" or
'somewhat good" idea to "legalize
marijuana to relieve pain and for other
medical uSes if prescribed by a doctor."
Such common sense is not very
common in the federal government.
Marijuana is a valuable medicine for
the treatment of glaucoma, m.ultlple
sclerosis and nausea and vomiting
associated with AIDS and cancer

chemotherapy. Yet, only eight Americans are presently permitted to use
marijuana medicinally through an
experimental program dosed to all
new applicants in 1992.
The rest must either suffer or use
marijuana illegally and risk arrest.
Many aven ues for reform have been
exhausted. Recently, the federal government blocked what would have
been the first medicinal marijuana
research project in more than a
decade.
On April 19, the National Institute
on Drug Abuse rejected a marij uana
request for Federal Drug Administration-approved research to investigate
marijuana's effectiveness in treating
the AIDS wasting syndrome. (The fed-

Promises quickly turn
• into politics

years ago. Now we've got an adm inistration that is content to muddle
through, play politics and hope it wins
re-election by default.
To the Editor:
Clinton, what if you aren 't re-electIt's about time for the Clinton
administration to score points by ignor- ed? Will you be pleased With the
accomplishments of your four-year
ing political expediency and taking a
leadership stance. Why isn't the Justice administration? Will you be able to
look Chelsea in the eye and say you
Department, on behalf of the president, actively supporting the Colorado did what was best for America - even
when that meant being unpopular? Or
Supreme Court decision that overwill you hand her the campaign button
turned a homophobic and blatantly
most fitting to your record so far: 'Vote
discriminatory referendum denying
For Bill, Lesser Of Two Evils' ?
equal rights to homosexuals?
I'm 46 and the father of three. You,
Three excuses come to mind:
Clinton, are the first president of my
' The gays-in-the-military issue
generation. Twenty-five years ago, we
burned the administration and it
all thought we would produce a great
doesn't have the backbone to pursue
leader.
the issue further.
•Janet Reno is tired of the lesbian
Sad to say - some of us would now
just settle for a leader.
rumors surrounding her and won't
touch a gay issue with a 10-foot pole.
Promises, promises quickly turn into
' Clinton knows gays won't vote for politics, politiCS.
any of the Republican presidential candidates.
What a disappointment Clinton has
Todd Jennings
Greenwich, Conn.
been. We had so much hope three
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eral government is the only legal
source of marijuana for such research .)
Even the FDA - frequently criticized for taking too long to approve
desperately needed medicines - is
willing to approve marijuana, pending
favorable outcomes of the req uired
research. NIDA's decision to block this
research illustrates that the prohibitionist bureaucracies are prepared to do
everything possible to prevent the
medicinal use of marijuana.
Congress should heed th is wake-up
call and pass legislation ensuring that
patients are not sent to prison for using
their medicine.

Cruelty not entertaining
To the Editor:
Once again, the circus has come to
Iowa City. While circuses can be
entertaining for the audience, they are
surely not fun for the animals performing the "tricks." Animals used in circuses are forced to perform unnatural and
sometimes painful acts.
These acts are no more than
demeaning tricks attempti ng to provide a cheap th rill for humans at the
expense of these once-wild animals.
The animals are forced to spend most
of their lives in small cages used for
transport as the animals travel from
city to city. They are only allowed out
of their cages for short periods of time
- when they must practice or perform
tricks.
The circus environment is also very
different from the animals' natu ral
habitats. The hot summer months cjJ n
be very difficult for bears, while oth~rs
- like lions, tigers and elephants suffer from the cold. Circus animalsl
may be kept in crates, barn stalls and

even trucks during the winter off-season. This constant confinement can
cause severe psychological and physical problems.
Physical punishment is usually the
standard training method for circus
animals. During these training sessions,
animals suffer from a great amount of
stress. Some animals are even drugged
to make them more manageable, and
others have their teeth removed.
Bears balancing on balls, apes riding
bicycles and elephants stand ing on two
legs are animals exhibiting physically
uncomfortable and unnatural behavior. The whips, muzzles, electric prods,
tight collars and other tools used during circus acts clearly show that animals are being forced to perform.
These performances teach children
nothing about how animals behave in
their natural habitat. In the ci rcus, the
animals' true nature is never seen .
And what happens to the animals
after they have outlived their "usefulness"? They are permanently relegated
to small winter quarters or sold to
zoos, private menageries, game farms

Too proud to get an honest job?

(to be sholl and even research laboratories, where many suffer a fate worse
than death. Many - if not all - circus
animals end their lives in confinement,
coercion, pain and misery.

-,

Kathy LindhorsL ::
River5ide, Iowa

sity - costs money, but it is not generally considered a
,. "
necessity for survival.
Most people I knew when I was in high school- includ- •.
ing myself -had some type of part-time job that helped
...
pay for their college education. It developed a sense of
responsibility and money management that people without
jobs don't seem to have.
I believe that there are honest, hard-working Americans r .
out there who do their best to get off the welfare system,
../.

To the Editor:
As I was reading the "Local residents rally against 'Contract' " article in the May 8 issue of The Daily Iowan, I
couldn't help but be offended at Alysha Davis' comment
when she referred to finding a job: "It would probably be
some crap job, like at McDonald's or something."
I'm proud to say that I used to work at McDonald's partbut for certain reasons still require financial assistance to
:.
time in Coralville, and I made over minimum wage. That's
not a crap job! It's an honest way to make money, which is maintai n a standard of living, I do not have a problem with _
my tax money assisting them. As for Davis and those like
someth ing Davis should think about doing.
her - if they are too proud to get an honest job, then I'm _ -.'
Davis is the type of person who tarnishes the image of
too proud to help them out.
welfare recipients everywhere. It's too bad that she isn't
Stephanie Van Engen ... .
Carl Olsen willing to get a job to help pay for her personal expenses. A
Iowans for Medical Marijuana college education - especially one at Georgetown UniverIowa City .• '
Des Moines
and even surprised when the buses ran ...
This is a letter of neither complaint
Iowa City / Coralville
nor criticism, but rather one to express during the flood of 1993.
,.
transportation praised my gratitude to the Iowa City /
The systems strive to continually
improve their service by adding special '
Coralville Transit System for their fast,
To the Editor:
routes during busy periods, and have ' ,
convenient
and
friendly
service.
I
have
It seems that lately, whenever I read
been
a
customer
of
the
Coralville
bus
recently acqUired a new bus in which
the public-opinion section of any
system for three years and have always it is a real pleasure to ride.
newspaper, there are always letters
been treated courteously and with
It's unfortunate that more people
complaining of bad service or poor
respect.
don't
take advantage of the publiC
treatment by businesses or companies.
transportation offered in the Iowa City .
Perhaps this is because those busi/ Coralville area. It has certainly made .
The buses are always dean and the
nesses who deal with the public often
my life easier.
~ •
routes are convenient, especially for
forget the cardinal rule that the cusHats off to the Iowa City / Coralville
those
who
work
at
the
hospital
or
tomer is always right Or, perhaps it is
Transit System. Keep up the good
because we have become so impatient downtown. Their ability to maintain an
work l
and intolerant as a society that we are on-time schedule - even during
inclement weather - should be
quick to complain when things don't
Annette Headley
Coralville_:""
go our way,
applauded. I was especially pleased
->

Information missing from accounts
To the Editor:
It has been widely reported that a San Francisco man
lured a young boy away from home through contact over
the America Online computer service.
Media coverage - unfortunately - has played right into
the stereotype of gay men as child predators. As it turned
out, the ' older" gay man in this case was actually another
teenage boy. This development has not been widely reported.

Also missing from news accounts has been any serious ~..
investigation into this boy's home life. The press was anx- "
ious to question how the boy could have been lured from ...his home by a pedophile, but no one has asked how he ' ~.
could have been driven from his home by homophobiC
parents. That is, after all, the far more commOn - and yet, ;.
less reported on - situation in the lives of gay youth.
William

THIS WEEK'S UNION
STATION SPECIALS
,m"",u,,,, and Liddy and oth r ' felons
the airwaves,· we need to prime 101
VIOllen<:e- beca~ this !IOCiety is )ov.
Violence.
It's not the felons' m g that
the bomblOgs; it'$ their

if""" ,..,u. Everyone has Important

Inn"g",,,' few '>lOOp to mJrketing them
tinkprirl~

With hate and prejudice
peddl I). They'\! say
.lIrr~""oll' th ings to attract attention.
doesn't matler, be(4U~ - in their
- " "".,~.. is a privileg fr of

C\Jeggie ga~ad
$1.25

~velrvorle

who Ii t ns to this hate
a chunk to that f rtilizer bomb,
radio st.ltion .m ing the hate
in some fu I 011. E ry campa·
paying advertising on a station car·
hate·radio shOW!> ow a pade
earth to th grav of those vic· ~
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Take a prep course this summer with The
Princeton Review when you don 't have a full
class load to worry about.

8TH ANNUAL
OPEN AIR

PANCAKE
BENEFIT

Tickets available at
New Pioneer wop
and (CARE

Sunday, June 18

9 a.m.-l p.m.

Downtown at the corner of Washington & Dubuque St.

•
•
•
•

Limit of 15 Students per Class
Free Extra Help
The Best Instructors
Satisfaction Guaranteed

~CETO-:dI:
RBVIBW~
_

(800) 2--REVIEW
The Princelon Review I. not amlialed with Princeton Unive ity or IiTS,
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While circuses can be a good fund- .. :-:~:
raiser for worthy causes, they don't
•
have to involve the exploitation of animals. In Sweden and Denmark, the
use or animals in entertainment is
restricted or banned. In England, circuses are often denied public space.
••
The elimination of animal exploitation ' ,
in the circus would simply mean an
increased use of human performers for .
human entertainment - such as
•
clowns, acrobats and magicians. In the " ,
United States and Canada, circuses
that don't use animals include The
Pickle Family Circus, Cirque du 501eil,
Nexus Circus, Circus Smirkus and Circus Oz.
By not patronizing circuses that use
animals, we can show those who
exploit animals that cruelty is not
entertaining.

Adults

87.50

Children

83.50

• Three kinds of pancakes • New Pioneer sausage • Real maple syrup. Freshly squeezed orange Juice
• Fresh fruit & whipped cream. Coffee and tea·

~ICARE

All proceeds for the benefit of

(Iowa Center for Aids Resources & Education)
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CLINTON

Continued from Page 1A
"I'm pleased to see the president
. has joined the effort to get to a balanced budget. ... It would be very
difficult for us to come off our seven-year mark, and I doubt we'd De
wi11ing to do that.Democratic leaders didn't try to
hide their opposition.
In a bitter commentary, Rep.
David Obey of Wisconsin, ranking

Democrat on appropriations, said,
"I think most of us learned some
time ago that if you don't like the
president's position on a particular
issue, you simply need to wait a
fewweeks.House Democratic Leader Dick
Gephardt said the president had
turned Medicare into a political
football.
"The real losers will be the elderly and the families that support
them: be said.

INSIDE

Gephardt and his Senate counterpart, Tom Daschle of South
Dako t a, met with Clinton last
week in an unsuccessful attempt to
persuade him to delay announcing
a new budget proposal, government sources said. They argued
that Democrats were making political gains by criticizing GOP plans
as an assault on the middle class
- and it would be a tactical error
to put forth specific proposals ..

Scoreboard, 2B.

Orlando Magic at Houslon Ro kets,
Today 8 p.m., KWWL 7.

HOSTAGES
90ntinued from Page 1A
released U.N. hostages crossed
into Serbia on Tuesday afternoon,
later reaching a hotel about 50
miles northwest of Belgrade.
There, British, French and other
diplomatic personnel waited to
meet them.
Serbs said they had restored full
freedom of m!7Vement to more than
100 other peacekeepers who had
been confined to their facilities for
nearly three weeks.
The United Nations initially
questioned whether those peacekeepers had actually regained
their liberty. However, U.N. officials said late Tuesday that mines
and other obstacles to freedom of
movement were removed in most

NHL Playoffs
cases.
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan
Karadzic proclaimed a lessening of
tensions.
"We consider this crisis over, and
we hope there will be no more
crises of this kind,· Karadzic said.
"We don't want to fight ... . We
want peace as soon as p088ible.But the Serbs also made clear
they would retaliate if the United
Nations opted for force - to get
aid through Serb-held territory, for
example.
"All of us have learned something from this crisis: Karadzic
said. "1 doubt anyone would or
should repeat any hostile action
against the Serbs. However, if we

are attacked, we have to defend
ourselves by all means."
The Serbs took more than 300
pea cekeepers hostage after NATO
airs t r ikes a gainst one of their
ammunition depots May 25-26.
They released most of them earlier.
Bosnian Serb rebel leaders
claimed Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic had won assurances
that there would be no more NATO
airstrikes. Neither NATO nor the
United Nations has confirmed
that, though U.N. officials have
said that more airstrikes were
unlikely while hostages were being
held.

Philadelphia' Flyers at New Jersey
Devils, Game 6, Today, 6 :30 p.m.,
ESPN

Baseball
San FranciscoGiants at Chicago
Cubs, Today 1 p.m., WGN.
Chicago White Sox at Oakland Ms,
Today 9:30 p.m., Sportschannel.

Golf

u.s. Open, First Round, Today,
9:30 a.m., ESPN

SportsBriefs

+

COLLEGE

BIKE RIDE

Playoffs approved for new
collegiate conference

Continued from Page 1A
behind the wheel of the Iowa City
Transit bus she's driven for 17
years to participate in the ride,
which began May 28.
After a I5-day trek that took the
group tllrough tlle Sierra Nevada,
Winder was tired, but enthusiastic
~bout the trip.
"I'm not a strong rider, but determination gets me through a lot:
she said. "There were some difficult days, but there were people
who helped us along when we
needed it."
One of the ride's benefits is the
I!eries of minivans driven by 25
volunteers who pick up tired or
injured riders at the end of the day,
Winder said.
"(The trip to San Francisco) ended up being 20 to 30 miles longer
than we expected it to be - and
the fog came in, too," Winder said.
"Drivers were out until 3 a.m. picking riders up."
Taking time to stop and enjoy
the scenery on the bike ride has
been the priority for Iowa City resident Meg Baron.
"We're the ones who like to slow
down: Baron said. "I'm having a
wonderful time. I thought I'd be
really sore, but we're not pushing

AUSTIN (AP) - Big 12 chief
executive officers on Tuesday
approved a football playoff game
between the North and South
division champions that will bring
at least $550,000 to each school
in the new league.

it."
Baron, a teacher at the Iowa
Medical Classification Center in
Oakdale, said one of the best
aspects of the trip has been the
opportunity to pitch her own tent
each night.
"We're camping as much as possible: she said. "My fnend, Pat,
and I have a huge tent and cots.
We're really making ourselvcs at
home."
As a I7-year veteran of RAGBRAI, Baron said the cross-coun·
try ride offers many views shc
doesn't have during her treks
acro88 Iowa.
"1 can see snow-capped mountains tllrough here, - she said. "The
mountains are beautiful."
The ride through California's
mountains offered bikers a taste of
winter in June as they held snowball fights on the mountaintops
and enjoyed the break from the
summer heat, Offenburger said.
The tough 900-mile ride has
been exhausting for the bikers, but
no one has dropped out or been
injured because of the long days.
"We have no riders that have
had problema or major accidents:
Offenburger said.

During a seven-hour meeting,
school presidents and chancellors
also agreed to a revenue-sharing
formula that allows football powers to keep their gate receipts and
rewards schools for first-year
NCAA basketball tournament
appearances.
The Big 12, comprised of the
Big Eight plus former Southwest
Conference members Texas,
Texas A&M, Texas Tech and Baylor, plans to begin competition in
August 1996.

,

Rose Bowl alliance may be
in jeopardy
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The Big
Ten and the Pac-l0, which have
maintained their Rose Bowl relationship despite changes in the
college bowl landscape, will reex·
amine the arrangement following
the 2000 season.
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NEWPARTY

The conferences, which have a
contract with ABC-TV to meet in
the Rose Bowl for the next six
seasons, have chosen to stay out
of the bowl coalition and the
newly formed bowl alliance,
which begins next season .

Continued from Page 1A
are not involved in politics organized."

Despite the diversity of ages,
professions and political affiliations in the crowd, disgruntled
Democrats seemed the majority
and Republicans of any type in the
extreme minority.
Ed Barker, a member of the
Johnson County Republicans central committee, said he doubted a
third political party could be a continuously active group on a1l
issues.
"It was interesting," Barker said.
"{New Party members) seem like a
political organization rather than a .
full-fledged political party. They
won't get a permanent foothold.
They might become influential on
particular issues as they come up."
Making politicians accountable
for their decisions once they reach
office Is a common problem with
the two main political parties, said
Iowa City CoWlCilor Karen Kuhby.
She said a third party might be
effective in making politicians
more careful when making their
decisions.

"If there was a party that would
stick by its principles, they could
kick some of the elected people in
the butt,- Kubby said.
Local elections are plagued by
low voter turnout, and a locallybased party like the New Party
could have the ability to get people
involved in Iowa City - where
decisions made by local offioials
have a direct effect on citizens.
"A local organization is more
real than an organization on a
state or national level," Kubby
said. "Local politics affects people
on a more immediate level."
Gordon, who led the meeting,
had an interestins perspective on
Ame.rican politics due to his Canadian citizenship. Canada has an
active three-party political system,
and Gordon said having that experience has gotten him interested in
the intellectual aspects of politics.
Along with the Canadian model,
the New Party took some inspiration from an unexpected source the ultra-conservative Christian
right.

DAVE
Continued from Page 1A
"We think that that decision will
do nothing but lead to higher ratings for the Letterman show and
more Succe88 for the folks back at
the home office,- Engler said.
Birgit Klohs, president of the
Right Place Program in Grand
Rapids, called the news great.
Mention of Grand Rapids on a
nightly basis on Letterman's show
has built-in promotional value,
said Klohs, who promotes busine88
and industry in the metropolitan
area.
"Even if it's whimsical, the city
of Grand Rapids and West Michigan has been gettiOS' some pretty
big national exposure. I thInk even
in New York people are realizing
we don't live in tepees here."
The mood was more grim in
Sioux City, where city officials and
promote.1'I put the "Home Office- in
the abandoned and condemned

,

city hall and reserved a parking
space for Letterman.
"No matter how many other
cities may cla~ the designation,
we'll always be the first since Dave
went with CBS," said Bruce Miller,
a member of the Sioux City Convention Center, Auditorium and
'lburism Board.
"The one regret we have is that
Dave never called. Dave never visited. Dave never responded to us,Miller said. "But we'll always
remember Dave."

Pac-l0 commissioner Thomas
said Tuesday that because
television contracts with all major
bowl games expire following the
2000 season, the top conferences
will review their options as that
deadline nears.
~nsen

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Explorer Vasco
7 Exchange
11 Brewery Item
14 Support group
for drinkers'
families
15 Mafia chief
11 " - American
Cousin"
17 Riches.
derogatorily
l' Charlemagne's
domain: Abbr.
20 Eyeballs
21 Woodwind
22 Poner's matMlal
2J Storm htadlng
24 Pitcher'S slat
2. Surgery
reminders

Z1 Deprive of

sustenance
3OTono(fruillesslv)
J2 Mints
34 Tiny organisms
31 Shady financial
activity

I

U,S. advances in World
, Cup competition

II Prefix with cycle
seTldysum.
slangily
.. Gameplaces
I. Deputy
10 "'Crocodile'

GAVLE, Sweden (AP) - The
United States is two wins away
from repeating as the champion
• of women's soccer.

-

:It Hall-of·Fame 08 II Smelter Input

Johnny
12 Southwestern
~ Make an offer for
art colony
41 Slicker
IJ Goiters Sam and
42 Kfeenex
J. C.
41"- Luck(1973·74silcOm)
DOWN
47 German ' bugs1 -Platoon' Oscar
41 Needlellsh
nominee Willem
IG Where it's
2Straighlens
happening
J Stone chip
11 -Star Trek"
counselor
4 Poker chip.
meybe
13 Enlrap
Iscale
(hardness
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE measure)
I Whichever
7 Treasure
hunter's gear
I Baylor University
sIte
I Post, in Paris
10 -The Tell·Tale
Heart" writer
.-:~~~ 11 Cabbage kin
II Like the Urals
1J "Alders of the
Purple Sagenovelist
:':+.:fi'f.;-! II BraZIlian city
west of Rio
.:;.L,;...r.;..&.;;.J 12 Gronoes

~~
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Kristine Lilly scored the two
• first-half goals, one on a spectacular 35-yard free kick, as the United States routed Japan 4-0 Tuesday and advanced to the semifinals of the Women's World Cup.
Tiffeny Milbrett and Tisha Ven turini also scored for the United
States, unbeaten in the tournament after going 2-0-1 in the first
round.
.".)
I

24 Satan's doings
21 Special
appearances
21 Transparent
sheel
:It 1985 World
Sorles champs
Jl Support
J3 Undersea
prowler
J4 Ababa.
Ethiopia
31 WOOdslock '94
Icatura
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43 -Raid on
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~. Nened
4' Heart eh.mbera
47 Yoa and nay
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Get answer. to any Ihree clues

by touch-lone phone: 1 · 900 · ~205656 (7Sc each minute).

~~ Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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LOCAL
Softball notches recruit

Lyn Nance has signed a
National Letter of Intent to play
softball at Iowa, Coach Gayle
• Blevins said Tuesday.
Nance, a catcher from
Edmond, Okla ., wa an all-state
, selection and four-year letter winner.
While achieving the level of
honor roll student at Edmond
Memorial High School, Nance
also played for the Tulsa Eagles,
which finished 14th last sea on at
the ASA Gold Nationals in Oklahoma City.

AmerIcan Heart Association

,
•

•

INSIDE
Scoreboard, 2B.

- ilL 1J.4I1.Y IOWAN •

NBA Playoffs
Orlando Magic at Houston Ro ket s.
Today 8 p.m., KWWL 7.

W[LJ~E~1J4Y,
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N'ation braces for Game 4

NHL Playoffs
Philadelphia Flyer at New Jersey
Devils, Game 6. Today. 6:30 p.m.,
ESPN

Baseball
San FranciscoGiants at Chicago
Cubs. Today 1 p.m., WGN.
Chicago White Sox at Oakland f':s,
Today 9:30 p.m .. Sportschannel.

Golf

u.s. Open. First Round, Today,
9:30 a.m., ESPN

BY GARRY TRUOE.6JJ

SportsBriefs
COLLEGE
Playoffs approved for new
collegiate conference
AUSTIN (AP) - Big 12 chief
executive officers on Tuesday
approved a football playoff game
between the North and South
division champions that will bring
at least $550,000 to each school
in the new league.
During a seven-hour meeting,
school preSidents and chancellors
also agreed to a revenue-sharing
formula that allows football powers to keep their gate receipts and
rewards schools for first-year
NCAA basketball tournament
appearances.
The Big 12, comprised of the
Big Eight plus former Southwest
Conference members Texas,
Texas A&M, Texas Tech and Baylor, plans to begin competition in
August 1996.

,

Rose Bowl alliance may be
in jeopardy
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The Big
Ten and the Pac-10, which have
maintained their Rose Bowl relationship desrite changes in the
college bow landscape, will reexamine the arrangement following
the 2000 season.
The conferences, which have a
contract with ABC-TV to meet in
the Rose Bowl for the next six
seasons, have chosen to stay out
of the bowl coalition and the
newly formed bowl alliance,
which begins next season.

No. 0503

Pac-10 commissioner Thomas
. Hilnsen said Tuesday that because
television contracts with all major
bowl games expire following the
2000 season, the top conferences
, will review their options as that
• deadline nears.

• U.S. advances in World
· Cup competition
GAVLE, Sweden (AP) - The
United States is two wins away
from repeating as the champion
of women's soccer.
Kristine Lilly scored the two
first-half goals, one on a spectacu, lar 35-yard free kick, as the United States routed Japan 4-0 Tuesday and advanced to the semifinals of the Women's World Cup.
Tiffeny Milbrett and Tisha Venturini also scored for the United
States, unbeaten in the tournament after going 2-0-1 in the first
round.
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Softball notches recruit
Lyn Nance has signed a
National Letter of Intent to play
softball at Iowa, Coach Gayle
• Blevins said Tuesday.
Nance, a catcher from
Edmond, Okla., was an all-stale
• selection and four-year letter winner.
While achieving the level of
honor roll student at Edmond
Memorial High School, Nance
also played for the Tulsa Eagles,
which finished 14th last season al
the ASA Gold Nationals in Oklahoma City.

St. • 337-2681
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Rockets
playing for
respect

Drexler
adored in
Houston

Wendy E. Lane
Associated Press
HOUSTON - The Orlando
Magic proved their point by just
getting to the NBA Finals. The
Houston Rockets arrived carrying
heavy baggage and after traveling
a much harder road.
After what the Rockets have
been through in the last year, it's
no wonder they've swept through
the finals with such ferocity.
What's driving them is the memory of an NBA title that supposedly
didn't count and a 32-year-old
player who had fallen short every
time he had a shot at a championship.
"We are one win away from definitely getting respect," swingman
Mario Elie said Tuesday. "If we
win the title back-to-back, teams
are going to have to respect us."
If the Rockets complete a sweep
of Orlando on Wednesday night.
they will have done it in the toughest possible way - as a sixth seed
and by beating the four best regular-season teams in the league.
Three of those teams won 60
games.
"No one's ever done this before,·
Houston coach Rudy Tomjanovich
said. "If we get this thing closed
out, no one's played the 60-win
teams, no one's had to come from
the sixth spot, no one's won as
many road games."
What the series between the veteran Rockets and the youthful
Magic has shown more than anything else isn't that you have to
pay your dues. It's that the process
of paying them makes you
Associated Press
stronger.
Orlando Magic's Dennis Scott pauses before answering a question from the media before the start of
Now Orlando knows.
"We can take something from practice Tuesday in Houston. The Magic, down 3-0 against the Houston Rockets in the NBA Finals, will
this," said John Gabriel, the play Game 4 Wednesday. The magic lost Game 3 of the finals 106~103, after the Rockets' Robert Horry
See NBA finals, Page 2B

hit a 3-pointer with under 15 seconds remaining. Orlando missed a desperaion 3-pointer at the buuer.

Knight fined by NCAA
Associated Press
BLOOMINGTON , Ind. - The
NCAA has reprimanded Bob
Knight and fined Indiana University $30,000 for the Hoosier coach's
outburst at a post-game news conference during the NCAA tournament in March, athletic director
Clarence Doninger said Tuesday
night.
Knight, miffed that an NCAA
media liaison erroneously said he
would not attend the news conference, lashed out at him after the
Hoosiers' 65-60 first-round loss to
Missouri.
Doninger said the sanctions by
the NCAA basketball committee
were inappropriate but the university would not appeal.
"Coach Knight is stiJI considering hiB own administrative and

other legal options,· Doninger said.
Knight could not be reached for
comment.
Gregg Elkin, sports information
director for men's basketball, said
there would be no other comment
from the university.
After the game in Boise, Idaho,
IU players Alan Henderson and
Brian Evans appeared for the
scheduled news conference, but
Knight was not with them.
Mter the players left. someone
informed Rance Pugmire, the
NCAA representative at the public
address microphone, that Knight
would not be coming to the news
conference.
Pugmire passed that information
on to the media , and Missouri
coach Norm Stewart and three of
his players were brought in.

Knight showed up later and was
angry about the announcement
that he would not be at the news
conference.
"Who in the hell told you I
wasn't going to be here? I'd like to
know," Knight said to Pugmire. "Do
you have any idea who it was?
"They weren't from Indiana. You
didn't get it from Indiana. I'll handle this the way I want to handle
this ," Knight continued.
.
Knight told Pugmire he could
stay or leave - he didn't care
which.
Then, just as abruptly, Knight
said, "Now, back to the game."
Pugmire blamed the mixup on
the NCAA and not Knight. -It was
our fault, not his. We were told by
some runners he wasn't coming,·
Pugmire said.

EASTER.\' COI\ FERESef

New Jersey
surpasses
Philly,4-2
Tom Canavan
Associated Press
EAST RUTHERFORD , N.J. The New Jersey Devils exorcised
the ghosts of a Game 6 failure one
year sgo and advanced to their
first Stanley Cup final Tuesday
night with a 4-2 victory over the
Philadelphia Flyers.
The organization that Wayne
Gretzky once compared to Mickey
Mouse won the Eastern Conference
final in six games and will play
Detroit on Saturday in a beat-of-7
series for the NHL title.
"It is so important to ,et to the
next step," New Jersey defenseman
Scott Stevens said .
Three times previously New Jersey was a win away from a berth in
the linals. The DeVil. lost Game 7
of the 1988 Wale. Conference final

. ""'.-....

AslOCiat~

Press

Philadelphia's Rod Brind'Amour gets tripped up by New Jersey's
Bobby Holik during Game 6 of the Eastern Conference Finals.
to Boston, and last year they led
the Rangers 3·2 in games. However, Mark Me sier delivered on a
guarantee to win Game 6 by scoring three goals to 'Wipe out 2-0 lead

and then Stephane Matteau scored
in double overtime in Game 7,
sending the R ngers to what eventually would be their first Stanley
Cup in 54 years.

Michelle Koidin
Associated Press
HOUSTON - The lunchtime
crowd at Drexler's Bar-B-Q chowed
down Tuesday on the usual chicken, beef, ribs, beans and potato salad.
What the growing throngs really
hope to see on the menu, though, is
an NBA championship ring for the
Houston-raised Clyde Drexler.
"It's going to be a sweep, so we
wanted to be associated with the
winner - Drexler," Jeff Hocking
said between bites.
The defending champion Rockets
lead the Orlando Magic 3-0 in the
best-of-7 series going into tonight's
game.
Business has been steady in the
14 years Drexler's mother, Eunice,
has been operating the eatery near
downtown. But now, since Clyde
returned home earlier this year
after 11 seasons with the Portland
Trail Blazers, all 20 tables are taken before noon.
"A few years ago, you could come
in, there'd be maybe three or four
tables full and you'd never have to
wait in line," said Charles Salat,
an electric company manager who
frequents the restaurant.
"Once Clyde came to Houston,
just Clyde himself brought the
crowd in. Now, since the Rockets
are in the playoffs, it's phenomenal."
Traffic has picked up by as much
as 30 percent since Drexler was
traded Feb. 14 for Otis Thorpe,
Eunice Drexler estimates.
Years ago, when the restaurant
was owned by her brother and
called Green's Bar-B-Q, Clyde
Drexler worked behind the counter.
Now, the 6-foot-7 guard stops by
See Restaurant, Page 2B

Olajuwon shadows
so-called superstars
It is time to start re-evaluat- What about other positions?
ing Hakeem Ollljuwon.
Scottie Pippen whines too
It is no longer sufficient to mucb, Charles Barkely grimerely compare the Rockets maces too much and Karl Malstar with today's great centers. one loses too much to be comHe must now be spoken of in pared to Ollljuwon.
the same breath as the all-time
Yes, it is time to move on and
greats.
compare him. to the greatest in
What Olathe game's history.
juwon has
When you talk about great, it
accomis hard not to talk about Wilt
plished in
Chamberlain. Based on statisthe post-seatics alone, he is far and away
son in the
the most dominating player in
pas~
two
history. Yes, the man averaged
years is phe50 points and 25 rebounds one
nomenal.
sea80n.
Within the
But it is important to rememnext week,
ber wbo the his competition
the other
was. The only other great center
three great
of the time was Bill Russell. He
centers in
did not have to compete against
the league,
players like Ewing, Robinson
Patrick Ewing, David Robinson and O'Neil, not to mention
and Shaquille O'Neil, will all Dikembe Mutombo and Rill
have fallen victim to Houston's Smits. 111 take Ollljuwon.
big man.
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar is the
So after a decade in the NBA, only player in history who had a
It is time to give Hak.eem the more unstoppable shot than
Dream his due.
Ollljuwon's fade-away: the skyOllljuwon won the MVP last book. Kareem i8 the leading
year, but not this year. Still. scorer in NBA history and won
after watching this year's post- his share of championships.
season, it is hard to argue that
But remember who Jabbar
he is not the best player in the had feeding the ball to him for
game today.
much of his career: Mqic JohnRobinson? He was this year's Ion. Ollljuwon has had Kenny
MVP winner, but htl is no Olllju- Smith. I give the slight edge to
won. When it really mattered Oilljuwon.
Olajuwon completely dominated
What about the Magic man?
the Spurs b\i man.
It il very difficult ~ compare
Ewing? While he haa been big men to guards (even if John·
forced to carry the Knicka on his 80n is about the lame height as
shoulder., he i. juat not quick · Ollljuwon). Aa great aa Magic
enough to match Hakeem. That waa, winning five champlbecame obvious in last year's' onahips, he had jUt unbelievable
cbampionship aeries when supporting ca.t to work with
Ewing was forced to guard Ola- (James Worthy, Byron Scott,
juwon one on one.
.
AC Green, Michael Cooper and
What about Shaq? Three Kareem).
yean down the road, It i. hard
Finally, we have Michael Jorto ,Imagine how dominating he .dan. Both playen were drafted
will be. But he it young, and i, ·the same year (Olejuwon II and
still a diaclple ofOlejuwon's.
Jordan 13). Let', wait until they
OK, 80 we are agreed that he are both retired (for good) to
i8 the belt center in the game. compare them.
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Scoreboard

The

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS

QUIZ ANSWER

HOMI OF TH. HAWK.

fIlA TIONAL LEAGUE

Acie Earl.

FIELDHOUSE
ALL
BURGER BASKET
YOU CAN
$1.25 Draws
EAT
.$;f"';~;'

bit DivIsion

WlPttC8
LID
Slr.ok Horne AWly
WLrctGl
LID
Streak Horne A..y
8oslon
27 16 .628
Won 1 14·10 13-6
28 15 .651
t ·5·5
Philadelphia
Lost 1 12·7 16·8
4-6
Detroit
20 25 .444
8 .·5·5
Mont,..1
Lost I
8-10 12-15
26 19 .578
J z-6·4
Won 4 14·7 12·12
B.kimore
19 24 .442
8
23 20 .5)5
5
4-6
Lost J 12·10
7·14 .... I.nt.
Lost ) 13·13 10·7
H
Notables Irom the Pnme Time llaskrtban le.tll"". f\lewYork
17 25 .405 9 1/2 l+{;
Won 1 10-12 7·1)
New York
17 27 .386 11 1/2 t · 4-6
Won 1
9·11 8·t6
PI.ly begins Friday at Lily Higtl, SlAtting .t 6:)0 pm. TO..oOlO
17 25 .405 91/2 1·J·7
Lost 1 11 ·11
6-14 Florida
13 29 .Jl014 1/2 z·5 ·5
Lost 3
6·16 7·13
Ce",..1DivIsion
The Ie"ll"" conctudes July 30.
Ctnlrol Division
Tum I (Hili. link): Andre Woolridge, low.
WlPttCI
lI0
W l
Slruk ~ AWl'(
Pd GI
Streok Horne A..y
LID
junior; lance H"nsmann. ~x·Hawk~ye; AAron CleveLlnd
J2 11 .744
t ·g·1
Won J 17-4
29 15 .659 15·7
ancin""ti
Lost 1 12·B " ·7
z·8·2
Kansas
CIty
Jo/l.nflS, Cedar Rapids Kennedy H.S.
23 18 .561
8 z·7·J
Won 3 12·9 11-9
2J 20 .5)5 5 1/2
ChlCiOgo
Lost 2
2·8
8·11 15·9
To.m 2 (No . ponsor yet): Chris King.bury, Iowo M~waukee
19 24 .442 13
4-6
Won 1
20 22 .476
9·15 10-9
Houston
8 z·4-6
Won 1
7·15 1).7
19 26 .422 10 1/2 z·5·5
lunlot; James Winters, ••·H.wIctyt; James ~ 0', ChICiOgo
Won 1 11 ·9
S·16 St. Louis
16 25 .390 IS 1·5·5
Won 3 10-12 9·14
Min~
8·18 4·14 Piltsburgh
16 26 .3B I 12
Iowa; lustin W.uhpun, City Hilt>.
12 32 .273201/2
2-8
Lost 4
lost 1
H
5·12 11-1 4
Tu m 3 (Fitlpolri(k'.): RU!5 Mi))"rd, Iowo ..nlot; WeslOiYk lon
West Division
BrIOn Hurley, Hawkeyo lootball; Bruce O""non,
W L Ptt C8
St,.ok Horne AWlY
W L Pel CI
LID
SI.... Horne AWl'(
lI0
Texas
Lost
1
17·10
lIJ.8
Dfoke.
'27 18 .600
7·3
Colorado
26 19 .578 Won 1 15·7 11· 12
z+5
San Francisco
24 21 .53)
rol m , (Activo EndOlv~pIc· ~.r •• 01· California
26 18 .591 1/2 z·S·5
Won 2 11 ·9
15·9
2 N·5
Won 1 14·12 lIJ.9
10<1): RyAn ao-., Iowo !Ophomo<e; t<l.ly Edwo.ds, SeAttle
21 23 .477 4 1/2 z-6-4
Won 1
23 20 .535
3
-4-6
Lost 2 12-5 ' 1-1 5
LosArGeies
8·14 13·9
Oakland
low. Stat.; Terry 0 ..., I.e WesI..
24 21 .533
lost 1
20 23 .465
5
9·9 15·12 SanDiegl
Lost 1 16·11
3 1·7·3
6-4
4· 12
Tum 5 (Good Follow Prlntln, . Imprlnlod MlEIICAN LEAGUE
fllATlONAllEAGUE
SportSI«If); Kenyon Murray, Iowa .. nlot; I.R. Koch, Mondor" Go.....
Mondor's Garne
Ot\lelAnd 4, Baltimore 3
low. freshman; Aci. Earl, ex·H.wkeye.
Cincinnati 11 , CoIor.do 6
TuesdIy's Go","
Tum 6 (Firsl Nalionol "nk): Mon'ler a.spe<, Delroh 6, New York I
Mont,.al 11 , Adanta 2
low. !eIllot; BIU Ennis·lnge, Hawkeye fooIbaU ; )adele Texas 4, Milwoukee 2
Toronto 4, Boston 3, 12 irmi'1\S
Clark, I.e. Wel .
Houston 6, Philadelph ia 5
California
9,
Minnesot.
I
T.om 7 (U 0( I CommuAily Crodil Union): Jim
los Angeles 5, Pinsburgh 3
New York 7, Florida 3
B....1s. ex·H.wkeye; llent McCausL-ond, row. f.esh· Oakl.nd " ChicAgo 0
Kansas aty 10, 5o.tde 9
San Fraocisco 8, Ch;c.,go 4
man; Aditm lor;', aty Higtl.
St. louis 3, San Diego 2
TOlm 8 (Nikt); Greg Helmers, low. sophomo<e; Tuesdoy'. Go","
lote Go"," NoIlncfuded
Colorodo 6, Cincinna li 4
Ron Lasse<\, ex.(;o(neU; Ma« rK/1, ex·LA d ippers
Ch;c.,go 7, O.kland 6, 10 inni'1\S
Wodntsdor's Gom..
Cleveland 11 , Bahimore 0
San r",ocisco (WIr.on 3·3).t Ck\c;lgo (FOSler 4·)), I :20 p.m.
New York 10, Delroil 4
Cinclnn.ti ($chourek 4·2) al Colorado (Crahe H ), 4;05 p.m.
Boston 1" TOronto 7
Los Angeles (Nomo 2·11.1 Pinsbur&h !W.gner 1·8), 6:35 p.m.
Milwaukee 14, Te.as 2
.... )"nt. (SmoIIl 4·3).t Montreal lF.ssero 7·21, 6:J 5 p.m.
ROCKIES 6, REDS 4
Kansas Lily .t 5o.lIfe, (n)
Houston I[(IIe 1·51at Philadelphia (QuanlrI1l 5·2), 6:35 p.m.
Minoe5<XA .t Californl.1, (01
florida (Hamrroond 2·1) At New York IMlickl 4·1), 6:40 p.m.
CINCINNATI
COlORADO
San Diegl (Ham~ton 1·2) at St. Louis IHm 4·1), 7:35 p.m.
Ib rhbi
Ib r h 1M Wednesdlr'1 GoInn
Texas (Oliver J · I).t Milw.1ukee lRobeIson 1·2), 1:05 p.m.
4 0 I 2 Kngery d
Thllrld.1ir" Go","
4 0 o 0
Anthnyrf
LHIIIs )b
Kansas City lI\ppier 8·2) AI 5o.nle IBelcher 3'()), 2:35 p.m.
4 0 0 0 Bates2b
4 1 2 0
San Francisco.t ChlCiOgo, 1:20 p.m.
, 0 0 0 lichen. II
Bahimore IKlIngenbeck 1-0) . 1 O.....t.nd «>se' 1-0). 6:05 p.m.
Allantl . t Montre.l, 6:35 p.m.
4 I ) 1
Motris Ib
HouSlon al Phi)"delphia, 6:35 p.m.
Gantll
4 0 1 0 L'Mkrrf
4 0 1 I New Yorlc (Peret 3·)) at DetroillBohanon O.()), 6:J5 p.m.
Boston (W.kefield 4.()).t Toronlo (Leiter 4·21, 6;35 p.m.
4 1 I 1 Castil)" Jb 4 I 1 0
Los AngeIes.1Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m.
RSndrs d
Florida at New York , 6:40 p.m.
4 0 I 0 01111" Ib
Tbnseec
3 ) 3 3 Ch;c.,go (Alvaret 1·)I.t O. kland (Slewart )·5), 9:35 p.m.
MinnesotalErickson 2·51.t Californl. (Sprlnser 0·2), 9:)5 p.m.
Sao Diego at Stlouis, 7:J5 p.m.
2 0 0 0 Girardlc
I!<>One 2b
3 0 I 0
B,n!Qn ..
4 2 3 1 We'" 55
3 0 o 0 ThursdlY. Go .....
Kansas Crty.t Oaldand, ) ;05 p.m.
I 0 0 0 Ritz p
2 0 1 0
Pul#>p
bl. " Yew J! OWe i' 6'PS p m
I 0 o 0
Iioward ph 1 0 0 0 Lsi<.noc p
Ck\c;lgo at California, 9:05 p.m.
PSmlth P
o0 0 0
BRHntr ph I I I 0
XHrndtp
00 0 0
HenkeS,n
1 0 0 0 0 1
Hudeltp
o 0 0 0 Mrndnl2b I o 0 0 Thom.s 11 1 ), Ven lura 2 (9). Sie rra (11 ). S8W.ltonph 1 0 0 0
Umpires-Home, Corman; flrll, Froemming; Sec· Esebio c
) 2 1 0 Esnrich rf
D.Martlnez (2), Dur ham (10), Guillen (3). CS4 1 4 0
H 4 8 , ToII Is
TOII I.
32 612 5
ond, Crawford; Third, H.RIon.
Millers<
4 0 2 1 Stodcer 55
) 100
oaMarlinez 11), Devere. uK (2). ~Ra i nes. SfT-2:27. A-21,088.
Hmplrl p
1 0 0 0 Schllng p
Aldrete.
2 o 1 2
GndnOl"
010 000 201 4
SrOCilII p
o 0 0 0 Lngmr pI1
1 o 0 0
I' H I EI 88 SO
CoIor.do
110 201 lOX 6
GIANTS 8, CUBS 4
o 0 0 0 Bnlco p 0 o 0 0 ChIca&O
[-Girardi 14). Dp...oncinnati ), Colorado 1. LOB~:~Z,Pph 1 0 0 0
AFernantlet
6', 7 4 4 2 6
Cincinnati 6, Colorado
CHICAGO
SAN fRAN
DVeresp
o0 0 0
!y, 4 0 0 0 0
McCaskill
7. 2B-BRHunt~r (4), Bales (81, 8ichelle (17), Cast,I)"
. brhbi
PAMtzp
abrhlM
o0 0 0
RHrndtW,2·3
2 4 22 1 3
(12). 3B-8ichelte 11 ). HR- RSande" (9), Branson DLewis d
4 I 1 1
5 2 J 1 McRaecf
Shipley 3b I 000
Oakllnd
(4), Gal.".!li' 2 (8). SB-Tauben... (1), CirMdl (2). Snjmin)b S 2 4 1 Sndlu 2b 4 1 2 0
33 , 6 6 ToIIIs
TOCals
Harl<ey
6}, 7 4 4 2
35 5 10 4
~Ritz.
Bonds If
3 2 2 2 Sosa rl
4 0 0 0
Acre
2 2 2 10
CHilirf
5 1 1 2 Grace Ib
J 1 1 1
Houslon
001 010 040 ,
lelpt't'l,I ·1
'" 1 1 1 2
ClnclnOlli
Barton p
o 0 0 0 Rob,," II 3 0 0 0 PhUadelphlo
000 11] 000 5
HBP-by Harkey (Durha m). WP- Harlcey.
Pul#> L,4·1
4
1
4 0 1 1 onSlon ..
4 0 I 0
Dayton ss
E- Bagwell (3). Nevin (1 1. Ready III, Schilling (11. Umpires-Home, Welke; First, Brln km.n; Second,
PSmith
1
o Rblpsn 2b 4 0 1 1 Wilkinsc 3 0 0 1 oP-Houllon 1. lOB-Houston 4, Ph il.de lphl. 9. !<.liser; Third, Cousins.
XHern.nde.
2
1
Phillips 1b 4 0 0 0 Hlhnsn 3b 4 I 1 1
2B-Miller (11). HR-Gonulez (61. Jeflefles (4), T-3:09. A-12,466.
Color.do
4 I 1 0 Nvarrop
Mnwrnc
2 000
Dauhon (5). S8-Stocker (3). CS-Conzalez 121,
RIllW,5.'
7 6 3 3 I
Prtugal p
2 0 0 0 MPeret p
o 000
HAyes 11 I. ~Hamp ton , Stocker, Schilling. SF- BREWERS 14, RANGERS 2
Ltsk.o!c 5,3
2 2 1 1 0 4
Dewey p
o 0 0 0 Tmmnsph 1 0 0 0 D8el1.
H8P-by PSmith (Girardi), by Rill (Boone). WPo 0 0 0 AYngp
Burba p
o0 0 0
IPHIEIUSO
TEXAS
MILWAUkEE
LeskaniC.
LmpI<in ph I 0 0 0 Casianp
o 0 0 0 Houston
abrhbl
Ib r h 1M
Ump"es-Home, Bonin ; First, Montague; Second. Fneyte d
o 0 0 0 Wnden p o 0 0 0 H.mplon
54212 4
Nixon cf
501 0 CVl!hn dh 6 1 1 3
McSherry; Thitd, Williams.
37 8 13 8 TOIIIs
3l 4 6 4
ToIol.
BrOCilil
C,eer ll
', 433 1 0
3 0 2 1 HulSe rf
1 0 1 0
T-2:29. A-SO,OJ 7.
Dougherty
~ OOOOI
WDark lb 3 0 0 0 Mieske rf
4 2 2 I
I ), 2 0 0 0 2
H.,.,b
San Frlncisco
100 110 023 8
DVeres W,3·1
o 0 0 0 Hmltond 4 010
CARDINALS 3, PADRES 2
), 0 0 0 0 1
PAMa .. Inez
Chlea&"
000 100 021 4
3 0 0 0 SeiQer 3b 4 1 1 0
JCnzIz dh
DP-Ch\c;l~ 1. LOB-San Francisco 6, Chlago 4.
Hudek S,7
1), 0 0 0 1 1
LOrtit dh . 0 0 0 0 Cirillo 3b
1 o 1 1
SAN DllGO
ST. LOUIS
2B-DLew's (7), Bonds (12), Sanckez 114), Crace Ph ilodelphi>
Tnleton rf
2 0 0 0 Jaha lb
4 ) 2 1
Ib , h bl
ab r h bl
(19), Dunston m. 3B-Bonds (3). HR-Benj.min (2), Schlning L,4·1
Voigt rl
8 6 6 6 2 10
1 0 0 0 Oliver c
3 1 1 0
Roberts If
4 0 0 0 Cilkeylf
4 0 0 0
CHili (8), McRae (I), HJo/lnson (3). SB-Dlewis (9), Bonalico
100000
McLmr 2b 3 0 0 0 Mlhenyc
1 0 0 0
Finleyd
3 0 0 0 Cromer 55 4 1 1 0
Benjamin (4). 5-Portu!li'l. Sf-Bonds, Wilkins.
WP-Hudek. PS-O.ulton.
Beltre 2b
1 I 1 0 May If
3 2 1 1
4 1 I 0 Lnklrd d
TCwyn rl
4 0 2 0
IPHRERIISO
Umpires-Home, Darling; FIrsI , Pulll; Second, L'yne; Pglrulo 3b
4 0 0 0 Vina 2b
3 232
Cminiti 3b J 0 0 0 Zelle lb
301 0
San Fr.ncisco
Third, West.
V.lle c
3 0 0 0 JsV1nln ..
4 223
PCIarl< lb
4 1 2 1
7 ) 1 1 1
J 0 0 0 SJrdn rl
Portu!li'l W,4·1
T-3:01. A-20,311 .
Gil S5
3 1 0 0
), 2 2 2 0
1 0 0 0 Cooper 3b 3 0 0 1
Pulneph
Dewey
TOClls
31 2 4 1 TOIII.
38141612
3
I
,
0
4
0
I
t
BJ~nsn c
Pgnozzl c
Burba
WHITE SOX 7, ATHLETICS 6, 10
" 0 0 0 0
JoReed 2b
J 0 I 0 OQendo2b 2 000
8.lrlon
1 1 I 1 1
(n"inp
T....
000 000 Oil 2
3 1 0 0 Urbani p
2 0 1 1
~noS5
ChIea&O
Milwaukee
010 130 53K - 14
I 0 0 0 Mabry ph
A5IIby p
1 0 0 0
NoVolrro L,S·1
7), 9 5 5 2 5
OtICAGO
OAKlAND
E-Greer (5), ViM (2). DP-TeK's 1, Milwoukee 1.
00 0 I Arocha P
o 000
LWl&'! ph
MPeru
', 1 0 0 0 0
ab r h lM
ab r h 1M
LOB-T.... 8, M~woukee
BWfmsp
00 0 0 FosSilS p
o 000
4 2 2 0
D.Mlnzd 5 1 2 0 RHdsn If
9. 2B-Creer (71, lalla 16), J5V.lentin (10). 311-May
AYoung
" 1 I 1 0 0
000 0
Henkep
Casian
0 1 1 1 0 0
4 010
RAines dh
3 0 0 0 J.vier d
(1). HR-GV.ughn (5). SII-NI,on (10), Jalla (I). SFToI.1s
29 1 3 2 ToI.l.
30 3 8 3
Thm.,lb
Wendell
~ 11'OI
S 2 2 2 Sierra dh
5 1 2 3
JsV.ientin.
Casian pilched 10 1 baiter In the 9th.
5 021
Vnlura 3b
~ 2 3 2 McCwr lb
IPH.EI.ISO
San D~
000 100 010 2
Ne~oll
4 0 0 0 Tmbrln rl
WP-PottU!li'1.
5 1 1 0
T....
St. loui.
020 000 Olx 3
Umpires-Home, Bell; flrsl, DeMul h; Second , llhnsn cf
1 000 Brosius 3b 4 o 1 0
KeGross L,1-6
4~ 8 6 6 4
E-Camlolti (11), Lankford (3), fossas 11). DP-San Runge; Third, R.pu.no.
[)vr.ux rf
4 1 2 1 Berroo ph 1 000
Burrows
" 0 0 0 1
Diego I, 51. Louis 1. LOB-San Diego 4, St. louis 6. T-2:43. A-27,1\1 .
4 , 0 0 Gales2b
Drhm 2b
4 1 J 0
F.jardo
1', 5 5 5 1
28-fAsooui (10), Urbani (1). 3B-9\Ordan (3). 58KrIc...:e c
3 0 0 0 Bordlck 55 5 1 3 1
Vosberg
1~ 3 3 3 2
Laokford 1101. CS-Cooper (2). ~A5IIby. 5f-l.lv· ASTROS 6, PHILLIES 5
4 0 1 1 Hell.nd c
2 0 0 0
Guillen ..
Milwaukee
Ingstone, Coopt't'.
Aldrete ph o 0 0 I
Bones W,4-3
7
0 0 2 4
I' H R ER 88 SO
HOUSTON
PHILA
Stnbch c
2 0 0 0
Reyes
1 1 1 20
Sao D~
Ib , h bl
. b r h bi
ToIIIs
41 6 IS 6
37 1 10 6 ToI.ls
Kieler
1 11 0 1 0
Ashby
6
2
BLHntrd
4 1 0 1 Gllp d
2 0 1 0
H8P-by Reyes (C~). WP-Burrows 2. Balk-Bones.
BWiIl",ms L,'"
2
0 I
Biggio 2b
4 I I 0 Du"",n 2b 5 0 1 0
Chlca&o
210 010 020 I - 7
~~~~Home, HIrschbeck; firsl , Evans; Second,
SI. l ouls
8gweU lb
4 1 1 0 Jllerles If
5 I 1 ,
0..'0""
010 000 302 0 - 6
Third, Ret<!.
Urbani
7 3
1 2 4
Dl!enrf
30 0 1 Dauhonc 5 I 1 1
E-RHenderson (I), McCwire (6) . DP-ChlCAgO 3. T-3: 8. A-l0,396.
Arocha
I, 0
0 0 0
Cnz.lez If
4 1 1 3 Hayes 3b
4 I 1 0
LOB-Chicago 6, Oakland 9. 2B- Thomas (S),
Fossas W,H) 1·3
0 0 0 0 0
Nevin 3b
4 0 0 0 Ready Ib
3 0 0 0
RHenderson 2 111). 3B- Devere. ux Ill. HR-

'PRIME TIME ROSlLRS'

4 -10 PM
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ALL DAY • EVERY DAY

"SPAGHETI "
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team's vice president of basketball
operations.
The Magic's talent has gotten
them further t han most thought.
But talent, it seems, is no match
for experience when the experience
is not all happy memories.
The Rockets are still stinging
from the heat they took in last
year's finals for playing the New
York Knicks' low-scoring, grind-itout kind of game. And when they
played it well enough to win, it was
dismissed as a fluke.
"It's something I don't understand,· 'Ibmjanovich said. "We took
on all the good teams last year. I
know how hard it was , I know
where we came from, I know the
personnel we had. 'lb come out on
top of a great league and have people say it was an off year, that
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If you win, pay a quarter.
If we win, pay regular price.
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"It's not a guarantee that Jess will play in the
fourth week, but we're hoping he will; Larson
said. "Until then, Kent McCausland will play
on that team.'
Larson said that Jess' oft-injured back has
little to do with the junior's three-week absence
from the league.
The league will run every Friday, Sunday and
Wednesday through July 30, with each team
playing 13 regular season games before the
playoffs begin July 26.

After missing an NCAA championship with the University of
Houston and missing two chances
at an NBA title with Portland, he
has quietly picked up the Rockets
every time they were in danger of
hitting a lull. He's rebounded and

regulation.
"That fll1lt game, we were explosive and aggressive," point guard
Anfernee Hardaway said. "Ever
since the second half of that first
game, nothing has seemed to go
right for us."
'Ib a man, the Magic deny that
lack of experience is the main factor in a finals that looks to be much
shorter than they figured. They
point to poor outside shooting,
problems with transition defense
and the defensive dilemma posed,
by Hakeem OleJuwon.
But Orlando's veteran, lIorace
Grant, sees the look of a champion
in Houston's eyes and something
else in his team.
"For the younger guys, being
down 0-3, they have a tendency to
be a little anxious, to play a little
tight," he 8aid. "It just comes from
being in this situation before."

along with Hakeem Olajuwon
made up part of the Phi Slama
Jama teams at the University of
Houston that went to the NCAA
Final Four in the early 1980s.
At least 30 customers stood in
line about noon to order from
Drexler's simple menu.
Businessmen tucked their ties
into their shirts as they devoured
the food drenched in barbecue

sauce amid the sounds of Clifton
Chenier crooning a blues tune from
the jukebox.
"It's been crazy," Scott said. "It's
been completely packed every day.
Everybody's coming in more and
more. The phone rings constantly."
'1 came here becauBe I have been
rooting for him since he was at the
University of Houston," said Virginia DW, 60.

"I hated to see Hakeem and
Clyde get split up."

did.

MON.- FRI.
11 AM - 9 PM

6uGk:lha

After three weeks of basketball camps, Jess
Settles will replace his Hawkeye teammate on
the hardwood.

led the fastbreak, leaving behind
the twentysomething Magic players.
"J think he's the guy that's really
given them the spirit and the energy to carry team through this
whole playoff run," Orlando coach
Brian Hill said.
Perhaps if the Magic had been
playing another team, one without
so much to prove, things would
have been different. Now they have
a sense of the Rockets' mission,
ShaquiJIe O'Neal and his teammates are showing little sign of the
exuberance that carried them past
Chicago and Indiana.
A deflated-looking O'Neal
acknowledged that youth hasn't
given Orlando resiliency.
"We haven't played well and I
don't think that we have recovered
from the rll1lt loss," he said, referring to a game in which the Magic
led by three with 10 seconds left in

(Michael) Jordan wasn't there, that
bothers me."
The unpopular finals was followed by the unpopular trade of
Otis Thorpe for Clyde Drexler, a
deal even most of the Rockets
didn't like. And by the time Houston got to the playoffs with all of 47
wins, the team found it had a lot to
play for and a lot to prove.
"It's been so much fun kicking all
those doubters," forward Robert
Horry said . "Now they can't say
anything, because we weren't even
supposed to be here.·
What the doubters didn't accomplish, Drexler's desire for a title

$2~itchers

MONTREAL - Rookie Carlos
Perez , who leads t he National
League with a 1.88 ea rned r un
average, allowed two runs in seven in nings as Montrea l routed
Atlanta, 11-2.
Perez (6-1), brother of Yankees
pitcher Melido Perez and former
major leag uer P ascual Perez,
matched his career-high with seven strikeouts as he gave up six
hits and walked two.
Thny Tarasco, David Segui and
Sean Berry each drove in two
run s as the Expos won their
fourth straight.
Segui, in his first home game
with the Expos since he was traded by the New York Mets, went 2for-2 with three walks and scored
twice.
Altroa 6, Phillie. Ii
PHILADELPHIA - Luis Gonzalez' three-run homer highlighted a four-run eighth inning that
carried Houston to a 6-5 defeat of
Philadelphia on Tuesday night,
ending the Astros' six-game losing streak.
The Astros trailed 5-2 and
Phillies starter Curt Schilling (4. 1) had a three-hitter going into
the eighth, but Houston loaded

But you'd better act fast , because McCausland won't be around for the entire season, just
for three weeks.

NBA Finals
Continued from page 1 B
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• VEGETARIAN PHILLY · MANICOTII • AHI TUNA ' PANKOCHICXEN· TORTEt.LJN1 SALAD '

Basketball league starts play Friday
will do more than just supervise. Larsen will
al so be player-coach of Team 8, sponsored by
th
'
J ust because it's summer doesnt mean ere Nike.
bId
Amon g t he names you 'll encounter are
isn't basket all to be p s,ye .
Boston Celtics reserve Acie Earl, three-point
The Prime Time Basketball League starts up specialist Chris Kingsbury and Cedar Rapids
its ninth season F riday evening and will once native and former Los Angeles Clipper Matt
again fea t ure current and former Hawkeyes, Fish.
college players from around the country, highd d
James WinFor expan e Prime
school ere and athletes from various other
Time rosters, see
ters,
Iowa's
sports.
MVP for the
Play begins at 6:30 p.m. at Iowa City High __s_c_o_,e_b_o_a_',_d_,_P_a_g_e__
2_B_ 1993-94 season,
School.
will also be on
Eight t eams will be featured this seaBon, hand.
each one consisting of two high school students
For those eager fans unable to wait until fall
and 10 college-level players or above.
to see Kent McCausland, a red-shirt on last
The league was started in the mid-1980s by season's Hawkeye squad, he'll be playing next
Randy Larsen. However, the Iowa City attorney to Jim Bartels on Team 7.

00Burger

$30~nder10in

5onVott

,puxtlll"jvtpUil,il1llllllllllllllr -----------------------------------------------------------

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan

Rathbone -

Los Angeles shortstop Jose Utterm
umpire Terry Tata saw it anler,enl],

4\\e Great So",_
,II

'~\tYc'e Givea",>e,.

~
All Summer ~'"
____E_.,v.......e1Y, Wednesday_ _
Free Raffle TIckets at the doorwiIl be drawn
every 112 hour from 10 pm to 1 am to
qualify for the final chawing at last mIl.

Restaurant
Continued from page 1B
frequently for what the menu call.
"Clyde's Special" - a beef sandwich, beans, salad and lemonade.
His brother, James, and sister,
Virginia Scott, along with a
nephew work at the restaurant.
They've decorated it with Rockets paraphernalia and posters of
Drexler, a hometown hero who

Bobby Larry said he wanted to
treat his fOllr colleagues to lunch at
Prexler's during the NBA Finals.
"Since the Rockets are going to
win the championship, I thought
this was the ultimate time to
come," he said,

Tomorrow Nlght-

LoveS/in.

------------~---,
t

I

t

J
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FIELDHOUSE
ALL

marinara, alfredo

MON., TUES, WED.
5PM-9PM

$4

50

The

FIELDHOUSE
$2 00BUrger
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HOME OF THI HAWKS

Braves continue slide
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MONTREAL - Rookie Carlos
Perez, who leads the National
League with a 1.88 earned run
average, allowed two runs in seven innings as Montreal routed
Atlanta, 11-2.
Perez (6-1), brother of Yankees
pitcher MeUdo Perez and former
major leaguer Pascual Perez ,
matched his career-high with seven strikeouts as he gave up six
hits and walked two.
Tony Tarasco, David Segui and
Sean Berry each drove in two
runs as the Expos won their
fourth straight.
Segui, in his first home game
with the Expos since he was traded by the New York Meta, went 2for-2 with three walks and scored
twice.
Aatros 6, Phillie. 5
PHILADELPHIA - Luis Gonzalez' three-run homer highlighted a four-run eighth inning that
carried Houston to a 6-6 defeat of
Philadelphia on Tuesday night,
ending the Astros' six-game losing streak.
The Astros trailed 5-2 and
PhiIlies starter Curt Schilling (41) had a three-hitter going into
the eighth, but Houston loaded

the bases on a walk to Brian
Hunter and singles by Craig Biggio and Jeff Bagwell.
Dodeers 5, Pirates S
PITTSBURGH bmael
Valdes pitched six-hit ball for seven innings and twice started rallies with singles, leading L08
Angeles past Pittsburgh.
Jose Offerman had a two-run
triple off Jon Lieber (2-6) in the
fourth inning a8 the Dodgers took
a 4-0 lead en route to ending a
three-game losing streak. The
Pirates' home record dropped to
6-12.
The Dodgers, who finished with
14 hits, led off each of the first six:
innings with hits, and four of the
runners scored as Lieber continued to struggle in Three Rivers
Stadium, where he is 0-5 this season. Ten of the 19 Dodgers hitters
to face Lieber got hits.
Meta 7, Marlina S
NEW YORK - Jeff Kent, coming off a 10-game road trip in
which he batted .188, had a
homer, triple and single and
drove in two runs as New York
snap ped a three-game loaing
streak by defeating Florida.
Rico Brogna also knocked in a

pair of runs with a homer and
single to support the pitching of
Bret Saberhagen for the Mets.
Giants 8, Cubs 4
CHICAGO - Mike Benjamin
had his second straight four-hit
game and Mark Portugal pitched
seven innings a8 San Francisco
beat Chicago, handing Jaime
Navarro his fll'st loss.
The Giant8 8napped a seasonhigh four-game losing streak,
while the Cubs have lost seven of
eight, a stretch in which they .
have managed only 23 runs.
Cardinala 3, Paclrea 2
ST. LOUIS - Brian Jordan's
grounder drove in the winning
run in the eighth inning, and 'Ibm
Urbani allowed just three hits
and a run in seven innings, leading St. Louis over San Diego.
Jordan's grounder drove in
Tripp Cromer, who led off the
eighth with a single and
advanced to third on a one-out
single by'lbdd Zelle.
'Ibny Fossas (1-0), who got the
final out in the top of the eighth
inning for the Cardinals, got the
victory. 'Ibm Henke pitched a perfect ninth to earn his 13th save in
13 attempts.

• SHEPHARD'S PIE • PAElLA · QUESCIILI.\
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COMEDY. ROMANCE. TERROR,
THE PERFECT FIRST DATE.
"ONE OF MY FAVORRE ~
Of ntE YEAR!"

TONIGHT
Pints of Guinness
only
50

$1

(reg. 2.50)

120 East Burlington
For orders to 0351-9529

~<; I:i Jl tl

Ii,

_~~_

A~~r:~~N
AL~f.~TS

CONGO (PG·13)
DAILY 115: 3:<15: 7.10&940

~ilq4:q!ii,

Mon.:

_

B.F:s Blues Jam

~1.e:J83 _

FLUKE IR)
EVE 700 ONLY WED MATS 1 30. 400

FRENCH KISS (PG-13)

TU86.:

EVE 9:15

R~gaeNight

MAD LOVE (PG-13)
EVE 7:15 & 930 WED MATS 2 00 & 4 30

Wed.:

High &
Lone60me

FORGET PARIS (PG·13)
EVE 700&940
WED MATS I .DO & 3 50

JOHNNY MNEMONIC (R)

Thur.:

EVE700&940
WED MATS 1 DO & 3 50

KokoTaylor
and her
61uea Machine

WHILE YOU WERE SLEEPING (PG)
EVE 710& 9 30 WED MATS 110& 3 45

CASPER (PG)
EVE , 7 10 & 9.30 weD MATS 1 10 & 3 45

Fri.;

TRANSPARENT
Sat.;

I
I
I
I

Sheltering 5ky :

-=1IJ!.!I_!!!I!!.!IIJ!_!I!!_!I!.!I!_!I!.!i!.!!I!!_~.!!I!.!I.~:I

BRIDGES OF MADISON COUNTY
(PG-13)
EVE 700 & 9,45 WED MATS 100& 4 00

CRIMSON TIDE (R)
EVE1DO&945WEDMATSI15&400

......Ul' ~
""'-"~z
~i
...
?
. ...,.
II.
lIe.

~....

-r.,

214 N. Unn

337·5512
CAllIIY'
OUT
AVA'LUL.

BREAKFAST
~
STEAK
CIri. ~ SPECIAL $4.95
.1... .

.•

BENT SCEPTORS with special guests PINK

$16RAT5
$1.50 ' PI NTS After 10 pm

~ed

$1.00 Pints
RED WOLF· & RED DOG

Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.

NOW
SERVING
SMART
DRINKS!

[(MIa's First Brewpub

door will be drawn
10 pm to 1 am to
drawing at last caD.

••••••••• I

DAILY 1 DO. 4;30. 8 DO

OWN BEER

Ftghllllfl HfJ~1f 0. .IS0
.1nt} !j/rol"

TheMill
Restaurant

.Bij'QlJ' .. '11'11.'.

~

DAILY 1;15: 4 DO. 7 DO. 9 45

$1 PINTS OF OUR '

American Hearl . .
A~s()ciati()n . .V

_

Valentin, who went 3-for-4 and
hit his 11th homer, matched his "
career-high of 11 home runs.
Brewers 14, Rangers 2
MILWAUKEE - Ricky Bones
allowed two hits over seven
innings to end Texas' six-game
winning streak.
,..
Fernando Vina had three singles
..
and two RBIs, and Jose Valentin
had three RBIs as the slumping
Brewers took advantage of .
Rangers right-hander Kevin Gross,
who had another miserable outing.

BRAVEHEART (R)

*12th ANNIVERSARY PARTY

~

11

Roberto Alomar's triple.

DIE HARD WITH A VENGEANCE (R)

~,~, ~------------------------------------~

in 1995 - ' "Bnt B/Ulrr".

.

Press

Los Angeles shortstop Jose Offerman looks like he makes the tag on Pittsburgh's Mark Johnson, but
umpire Terry Tata saw it differently, and called Johnson safe on the second-inning steal Tuesday.

& Fnes

The Yankees won for just the
fifth time in their last 21 games
and ended Detroit's four-game winning streak..
Stanley hit his seventh career
grand slam and fourth homer this
season to give the Yankees a 4-1
lead in the fourth inning.
Red Sox 11, Blue Jays 7
TORONTO - Reggie Jefferson
and John Valentin both homered
and drove in four runs as Boston
epded its three-game losing streak.
Mike Greenwell, who also homered, was taken . off the field in a
medical vehicle in the seventh
inning after he crashed head first
into the left field wall chasing

Aaaoclated Pre..
OAKLAND, Calif. - Frank
Thomas' homer in the 10th inning
gave the Chicago White Sox a 7-6
win Tuesday over the Oakland
Athletics, who had tied the game
in the ninth on Ruben Sierra's tworun, two-out homer.
Thomas' 11th homer of the season came off Dave Leiper (1-ll. It
made a winner of Roberto Hernandez (2·3), who blew a save ·chance
in the ninth.
Robin Ventura hit a pair of solo
homers as the White Sox broke a
four-game losing streak.
Indians 11, Orioles 0
CLEVELAND - Dennis Martinez kept his record perfect,
throwing his second shutout in
three starts, and Jim Thome and
Albert Belle homered as Cleveland
won for the 10th time in 11 games.
Playing before 41.927 fans , the
largest crowd ever at Jacobs Field,
the Indians improved baseball's
best record to 32-11. They are off to
the best start in team history.
Martinez (6-0) gave up eight hits
and walked one
Yankees 10, Tieers 4
DETROIT - Mike Stanley hit a
grand slam and drove in a career·
high six runs for New York, with
owner George Steinbrenner watching from a seat behind the Yankees' dugout.

"SPAGHETT "

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA
CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH
ER STYLE MEDIUM THICK

~

Thomas' homer lifts Chicago

YOUCAN
EAT

• PANKO CHICKEN · TORTEUJNI SALAD .

...

1,,:mMilll' _

HOMI OF THI HAWK.

UNIf'.N
121 E. COllege • 339-7713

BlGGmDAMN BAR IN THE BIG TIN!

Come
watch the
Bulls tonight.

We do it outside .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

City Spoke & Ski

YOUR SUMMER
TICKET TO FUN

KoKoTaylor

.-".71.._

$199

and her
Blues

5 in advance
$18 at the Door
Avaialable at:
/Jlffii:~

Taylor

~

~~~

J
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,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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AjX)llo BJ.'s
and-her Blues Machine...................••
& Co-op Records
I
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PITCHERS
PINTS

1UFS and 1lIURS, 9-CLOSE

MARGARITAS ~
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HELP WANTED

Sports

-L.A. threatens move -again
•

Dennis Georgatos
Associated Press

OAKLAND,Calif.
Revered by some, reviled by
others, AI Davis and his
Raiders have stirred as
much passion for their play
on the field as they have fOT
playing the field in their
search for a home.
The chase for the team
has raged for 15 years, with
California communities
alternately pursuing the
Raiders or cajoling them to
stay put.
Oakland-Alameda County,
Irwindale, Sacramento, Los
Angeles and Inglewood have
either pledged or paid millions of doll aI's in a sometimes reckless, usualJy hopeless and always expensive
quest for the bad boys of the
NFL.
The league itself lost a
costly legal battle to keep
the team in Oakland in the
1980s and now are olTering
incentives to convince them
to stay in greater Los Angeles and ignore Oakland's latest bid.
The Raiders insist that,
far from being crass or
opportunistic, they've been
victimized as much as anyone in the long, convoluted
struggle to fmd a stadium to
their liking.
"I think if you review the
situation accurately, a lot of
Raider money and effort has
been spent, too," said
Raiders' executive Al
LoCasale.
Perceptions that the team,
which cultivates a villainous
image, profited at the public's expense are wrong, he
added.
"I've never heard that perception, except from members of the media. I've never
heard that from anybody in
the
general
public,"
LoCasale said. "If anybody
has been given a difficult
route to take in the last 1520 years, it's been the
Raiders."
The Raiders have played
at the Los Angeles Memorial
Coliseum since winning the
right to move in an antitrust

suit and abandoning Oakland in 1982.
But the Raiders are stadium shopping again, citing
conditions and lack of luxury
suites at the aging L.A. Coliseum.
Davis is considering
whether to move the Raiders
to a stadium to be built by
1997 at Hollywood Park in
Inglewood or returning to
Oakland, where the team
lived for its first 22 years.
Cost estimates are around
$250 million.
Damaged by the Northridge quake in January
1994, the L.A. Coliseum
underwent $92 million in
publicly financed repairs, in
time to allow the Raiders
and Southern Cal to play
there last season.
While it's impossible to
detail the thousands of
hours of public staff time or
expenses devoted to Raidersrelated issues, the documented toll remains staggering.
Public entities or their private management groups
have spent some $40 million
on Raiders-related issues,
including $20 million in forfeitures to the team for failing to make good on stadium
construction or renovation
agreements.
The L.A. Coliseum Commission, anxious to head off
a Raiders' departure,
allowed the Raiders to play
in the coliseum rent-free last
season, foregoing revenues
of nearly $800,000.
Irwindale was scorched for
$10 million when its attempt
to lure the Raiders went
sour in 1988.
The city, about 20 miles
east of Los Angeles, gave the
Raiders the money to show
good faith and lost the
deposit when it failed to
deliver a $115 million,
65,000-seat stadium.
"I t was a substantial blow
to the community," said
Irwindale City Manager
Dave Caretto, who was not
with the city then. "It had a
severe financial impact on
our redevelopment agency.

I

You can imagine having to
fork over $10 million, plus
we had lawsuit costs. As a
city, we've become much
more careful and cautious.
That's a lasting legacy of the
Raiders deal .~
Oakland, which tried to
wrest control of the Raiders
through an eminent domain
claim, lost the case and at
the end of an eight-year bat·
tle, was ordered by the 1st
District Court of Appeal in
1988 to pay more than $3
million in legal fees.
Oakland paid its own
lawyers $1.2 million, which
brought its litigation costs in
Raiders matters to about
$4.5 million.
George Vukasin, president
of the Oakland-Alameda
County Coliseum, refused to
say how much has been
spent in the latest attempt.
Negotiations have been
under way since last June.
Oakland Deputy City
Manager Ezra Rapport said
he knows critics regard the
city's dogged pursuit of the
Raiders as a waste of time
and money.
"I've probably thought
that myself at times," he
said.
The Raiders have been
promised an $85 million
modernization of the Oakland Coliseum, including
luxury suites. The improvements would be publicly
financed, with the bonds
repaid largely through ticket
sales.
Meanwhile, Inglewood has
pledged $35 million in land,
cash, and concessions to the
Hollywood Park stadium
project, according to city
manager Paul Eckles. Much
of the remaining cost is
expected to be financed by
bank loans. The Raiders
reportedly would be respon·
sible for construction cost
overruns.
"It's complicated to pull a
project of this scale together," Eckles said. "I think
most of the parties are fairly
well committed to it, but
we're not there yet.~
He added that the city has

had no problems in dealing
with Davis.
"He's a hard-nosed businessman like a lot of other
hard-nosed businessmen we
deal with," Eckles said.
"We're going to try to be
hard-nosed people ourselves
in the negotiations and
make sure we can protect
the interest of our taxpayers."
The NFL, anxious to keep
at least one team in the
nation's second-largest television market since the
Rams departure for St.
Louis, has promised to give
one and possibly two Super
Bowls to the Hollywood Park
stadium between 2000 and
2006.
In 1989-90, Sacramento,
Oakland and Los Angeles
waged a three· way battle for
the Raiders. Among them,
the cities threw $884 million
in olTers at the Raiders.
Sacramento went 80 far a8
to issue bonds totaling $40
million, with the money to
be given to the Raiders as a
franchise relocation fee.
When the Raiders spurned
the offer, the money was
redirected into construction
or renovation of local projects.
Oakland olTered stadium
improvements, lease concessions and a franchise fee but
that too was rejected in
favor of the Los Angeles
offer, which included dropping a breach of contract
8uit, forgiveness of a $6.7
million loan and the promise
of a $200 million stadium
renovation.
Ultimately, the L.A. Coliseum's private managers
couldn't deliver on the luxu·
ry boxes, and the Coliseum
Commission tabled the renovations two years ago after
the sale of the premium
seating stalJed.
Only 1,000 of the 10,000
seats sold, undermining the
plan to finance the renovation and leading to the forfeiture of a $10 million construction guarantejl and the
Raiders' renewed threat to
move.
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IHELP WANTED

GRlAT.umm"'job.lofonday.Th...•
da 5-9pm. Saturday 9-1 pm; Sunday
4-3;;m. Mu.t hllvt POI'Uv. anltude .
33II-B05O an ... 2prn.
.
HAI.F·TIMI graduate .. sl,lant to
coordlnat. SAFEWALK. UI', volun·
teer .tudent escort soMct. 20 houri
per w..... 10 mont~ poshfon .tartlng
Augult , . Volunteer
preI.rred . Knowtedge 01 .al.1y Issues
nec.ssary. Send resume and COY'"
I.tter 10 Llu". Hug. WRAC by

.,peri..,.,.

6123195.

NEED TO FtLL CURAE~ OPEN'NGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.
OPENING. Physical therapy lide
needed. Part·bme. IIoxl>lo hours. r.
habilitation therapy. W,,, train. Com=1a'fls!tf~~h fItId applicants

==c::-=~--:--,-,.-

IHELP

tim. ~ultodlal positions. univers'tl
Hospital Hou"'tepln~ Oepa~men •
day ond night shifts.
lind
holiday. required. Apply In p....on It
C157 Goneral Hospltlll.
SELL AVON
TM SS$EARN ex .,..,
Up to ""'"
Call Brtnda. 645-2278
COMPUTE A Us... N•• ded . Work
own hours . S20K to S5OI<I y.... 24
hO<IlI(11')249.7469.xt.374.
THE iOWA CITY AECRU'TiOH DIYI8ION currontly has position. open
lor: pool mainton8llC8 wort<. (a.m.).
youth .0Uball umpires (p.m.). and
..robic dallC4l Instructoro. Int..tlted
Individual. may mlk. application II
the Recreation Olvl.lon office. 220
South Gllb.rl Stroet. Iowa City.
towa. AAlEOE.
WANTID: cook lor .o,orlty. Com·
pemlVO salary . all Unl...slty holidays
off. start In AugUIL Cell fa< inttrvlew

""end,

PERSONAL

--:C~EL-L"'U"'LA--A--PHON-""-e--R--ENT---Al.-S-I

PERSONAL

IIA~CRISISLINE

PERSONAL
SERVICE

only $5.i5I day. S29/ week.
24 hour•• fIYfKY day.
Tre-.llng 1t1i1_tnd?
~ or t-800-284-7821.
AIDS INFORMATION lind
Rent a pi..:. ot mind.
anonymous HIV an~b<dy totting
Call BIg Ten Rental. 337-AENT.
....allab!.:
CHRISTIAN SINGLES CLUB
FREE MEOICAL CLINIC
8,000 . . . -•• "".. Intro·s.
~~~ue Street
Fr.. pICkage. HIOD·437·11l26.
Calf for an appcintmanl.
DON 'T DRIVE HOME WtTHOUT
ARTS CLASSES (
dl) I
ONEI RENT A CELLULAR PHONE
h
II' ph dnon.er. tt n
....
ca
,gra
y.
raWing.
wo er·
c
O
B
FR M MAIl. OXES' PARCEL
color Oriental painting t>ooI<blndl
DEPOT 358-8517.
matting and Iramlng baskatry I :
ELECTAOL YIIIS can Ir.. you from
ban.. and wntlng: ~. Ilc1lon lind
th. prCIbIom 01 unwan11d hair perm..
poetry WOfbhop •. AI50. cta•••• for
"""tty. Mtdlcally apprOYed mtthod.
cIIlidf." In -.isuel l1li. ages 4-t2. FO(
c.II for complementary conSultation
InlO(matlon and regl.tretlon call the
ond Introduct~ treatment Clinic ot
AN lind Cre" Center. 3$-3399.
E!ectroIogy.33 -7t9t.
RENT.A08PA
FEELINO ornctionoI pain following
In-!\orne. by tho day. tn·01O('. by the
an abOr1iOn? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2626. :~~~~!!!!!
hour.331H1264 .
W. con flelpI
TAAOT lind other matephyslcalless·
MAKE A CONNECTlOHI
on. and readings by Jan Gaut. ex·
ADVERTlSElN
perienCed in.tructO(.Call 351-8511.
THE DAILY tOWAN
33H7t4
33$-1716
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS can COMPACT refrlgnior1 for rtnt. s...
help. For mor.lnformatlon
moster ret.,. BIg Ton Rental •. 337· OUTGOING. down·to-earth prol.s·
call 338-t.29 art 72.
RENT.
llOnai coopIe wish 10 share our IIv..
lind hear1s wltIl • precious ntwbom.
A lifetime 01 lOY. with many aunts.
uncltt. cousins. and a specious homo
awal1 a baby. Please contaCt Bev 0(
CONRDENTIAL COUNSEUNO
Carolet (312)251·'9t 7.
Walk In: M-W-F 9-1. T & TH 2.5.
WE LIVE In Iowa and would lik. to
fivt our edoptld iour year old a baby
Evenings by appointment:
sister 0( brother to lOY • . Our home I.
filled WIth art.
ond play. Help
u. millet tills lamity grow. Continued
Suite 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa City
contact w.tcom •. Jan and John

========..,.,..

AD 0PT ION

I'RI.I · PREC.NANCY TESTS
351-6556
Concem. f or W omen

r
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[ CHOICE )~
U

~R£f P.,,,""I'''CJ
Jiest""'11
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Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

CHOICES NOT LECTURES!
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuqe St. -loWI City
3191337-2111

"/ow,'. Clinic of Cho/e. .,,," 1173"

""'sic.

LOST & FOUND

HELP WANTED

S'lVDENT

WORKSHOP
INSTRUCTOR

~

Part·tlme workshop instructor
needed .1 Public A="
Television. Teich monlhly produet ion wortshop!l for the .....r·
al public. Video training ooired.
To apply. pkast s.op by lhe public access ctnler in the Iowa City
Public Library. 123 5. liM 51.

NEEDEO FOR _IlIATE
OPEf'INGS AT U OF I
IANlRv SEAv1cE TO
PROCESS ClEAN ~

SOILED UNENS. Gooo
fWllYEVE COOROtNATION

/fyoulwvr any qllrJlimtJ.

prt.St cull Rtnt Paint at JJIj.
70J5. Tfoon4s.

AND ABlUlY TO STANO FOR

SEVERAL HOURS AT AliME
NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY
FRlM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM

B0"""

Hmnan Resource
Specialist

PLUS WEE!(ENOS ~
HOUo.o.YS. SaiEDU.EO

FItSl Nalional Bank, Iowa
City has an immediate full-

A~oCLASSES.

MAxtt..UA OF 20 HAS. PER
WEE!(. $6.00 PER HOUR

time ~ng fa- a Human
Resource Specialist Primary

FOR PAOOUCTlON AND

responsibilities include all
phases of hiring and the:
adminiSlration of !he
compensation and
perl'oonance appraisal
program. Will also litlVe as
!he aftirmaIive action plan
administrator. QJaIificd
applicant will have a college
degree, p-eferably in Hwnan

$6.50 FOR I..AaoREAS.
APPlY N PERSON AT THE

U OF lULHlAV SeRVICE
AT 105 CouRT ST.,
MoNoAY THROUGH FAI~Y
FRlM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM.

Find uccess
at RadIo Shack

w. wII proyIdt "'" with vnlmiled
oamtng. poIontiOJ ancI rapkl
_

OjlpOr!unlllol·"" ....

No.ppoInllMnt~
Mon. 11 ....2pm
T' W 7pm-tpm
TIIura. ....tpm
FtI.

~

CALL.....,
111 S. CtinlOn
8uIet 210

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited (or length, and in general will
not be published more 'han once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Pleasc print etc.lfly.
E~nt.______________~------------~__----__
Sponsor___________________________________
Day, date, time ____________________________
Location

---~~--------------------------'Contact person/phone

r3»-:::'=200::·==:=;;:='I~~~:.'8I1tsto:

TELLER

Full-time and part-time
positions available for
CUStomer service oriented
individuals. Cash handling
and balancing skiDs wid!
p'eVious custaner service
experience is p:eferred.
~ cmIidaIes JIIIS
have l~ IJId typins
slcills, be detail aienlal and
IKX:IInfe. and denn\JInIe
effective amnunication
slcil1s. 0Jnp\de appIkIIioo

at:

FIRST
:-':.It j ou .1i 11.1"\'

W4 E. Was/linaIOn
IOWI City,lA S2240
AAIEOE

1750 F StrM!
Iowa C,ty. II. 52240
NEED CASH. Mei<. money stIIing
your clotll... THE SECOND Acr
RESALI SHOP offers top doIters for
your spring and IUmm" cloth...
Open at noon . Call Rllt. 2203 F
Strtet (acro•• from Senor Pablos).
33&-8454.

THE DAILY
IOWAN NEEDS
SUBSTITUTE
CARRIERS.
Substitutes cover
open routes until a
permanent carrier
is found. Please
call 335·5783 fOl
more information.

cambus
II now hirina bUI driwnlq

Why not IIIIIke lOme

the lIudent run transil I,,,,

e.tra clSh whll.
""Inillo
rt
.r your . . y

s
. . . ..
Ummer", Fall p<»ltllIf"I

morning walk?

available. Prtrerencesflr
thOle with summer

Do you know I child

olio< an ••coiIenI benoitt poctcage
lhal Includel a group
rntdic8l1dentaUlife inlUrance program. tuition ,alrmursement, • SlOOk
P'urchlll P~lm with up 10 eo..

malclwng compony contributlonl.
plus much mora. Oppot1uMIel .voil_for:

,MANAGERS IN TRAINING
• FULL' PART TIME
SALES ASSOCIATES

204 E. Washington
Iowa City, IA 52240

(319) 337·8940
RADIO SHACK

--..

AAIEOE

Authorware Programmer
Immediate position available for a programmer
analyst (short-term temporary appointment) to
join a multimedia team developing cross-platform interactive medical education software and
to maintain hardware/software on Macintosh
and IBM/Windows platforms. Qualified candidates will have a Bachelor's degree in Computer
Science, Engineering, or related field or an
equivalent combination of education and experience. Also, working knowledge of Macintosh
and Windows environments is required.
Experience in software development using an
authoring language (preferably Authorware) and
a good understanding of software used in multimedia development (e.g., Photoshop.
QuickTime, Premiere) is desired . Send resume to
Jeanne Thompson, Educational Resources
Group, University of Iowa, South 256 Westlawn.
Iowa City, IA 52242.

oay car. hom •• cenl....

car.=Idtr.

t_

Circulation OfIIce,

$$$$$$

FtIIurlng I1If IIIPf$I

~'" IfifctJoIt Of u

d/$c$in kiwi I

We buy
CD's &II8c

T.JA

GRADE SCHOOL
~K

thru6ch

W.. hl.... OII, fA
Need principal fO( Ihe '95 - '96
",hoot yeor. Send leUer
.pplication....... me. c:r<dentl.l.
ond tranlCriplJ to:
School Boord. St. James Pari 'h
602 W 2nd St .•WlShln"on. IA
52353
clo Rev. Dennl. Manin
Accqxlna IIflPIIc.tlon.
unlil June 14

or

ST.JAMF.S

GRADE SCHOOL
J>rt. K th ru 6th
W. .tftClOft, IA
Ptirllime early childhood pa<1·
lion. po5.,ibly (ull time position.
Send ktl« o( application.
resume. ~denli.K and
tnnscripU to:
School Boord. 51. J...... Parish
602 w2nd SI.. Washington. IA
52353
c/o Rev. Denni Manin

~f.arlos

OKelly's.

experience; demonstrated coounitment 10 cdUC2lkxl;a
record of successful ~ aIXI acrompliWncn;
plllCtkal experience in ~ with community I'eliOOIt!t I
demonstraIcd aliJity to worlc in toms (0 soIYe complex
problems,set priorities, aIXI implement pt'08J'2IllS.

SaIa!y commensurate WIth educ2tion and ~
Appooltion deadline is June 9, 1995, and should irlcIta I
letter of applbtion, resume, names ci three refeteras,
and a briefstltement (no more than !'NO pages) d the
candidate's ~ of career deYeIopmem in a coIJeae
education arxI a modd roc implementing that VISloo. SmI
10 Dr. Jean Swear, VICe President for Academic Al&Us,
Mount Metty College, 1330 FJmhurst Dr. N.£., Cedar

Now hiring day and nIght
cooks and dishwashers.
Apply at

1411 S. Wlterfront Dr.
No phone calls please.

ar..

==

I

81
witftCaITi9 S..,nyslda. W. art lOOking
IIX counselor•. program speciaIIlltl.
nursing otuden' •• RNs. trip 1 _
WId day '*"P coun..... t..1t May ·
Irid-Augusl. Stuonol wIary It 800 •
S4500 plus room and board. Contact
"""81(5t5)2.t833.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Rapids, ]A 52402 FID/M.

LEARN how to .Irn monlY from
homo wltIl ywr own rtIdY 10 go malt
order bulln...t S.A.S.1:. M&L E..

WHAT PAST sruOENT EMPLOYEES
HAVE TOLD US ABOUT THIS J)B:

lerprl •••• Suit. til . 800 Hwy . 6
Willi. Corelvilt IA . 5224t .

'1bIs IIlbe belt jab IaRdd 11M iJund. I Ddat'
"Myerperlean •• trJefiJaIkr . . btal.deIaIIt
boaUIlII tDy jab km ricwI."
"I cmoot beIie¥e hD!r mudl beq. teIefiIICIer III
Il1UIIIly prepft ooe rat. ancr III . . 1IdIIIpenaDII

~OOKS
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
w. buy..... and MartI1
30.000 titfas

620to E.
Washington
Sl
Intxt
_
_ c;o.q,)
•
337-2998
• t.fon.F~ 11~. Sal 1~

amon·,"' ....... "

Sunday~

INSTRUCTION

oIwo-lOrwriting
wort<shoPI ond conorgonllatlonl lind lndlv/do

~

uIII, CIII Rachll. StrategiC Grant
Wrfltrlll (515)472~.
SCUBA IIItson• . EltVen IPtCIanlts
oNered. Equlpm.nt ..I••••trvtc ••
trp. PAOI open wator ".",flcation In
"" _onds. 886-29018 ot 732-2845.
8KYDlYI LtJaon •• tandem dives.
·
IItrlaI porforrNtrlCM.
PtrICf.. Slcydivel. Inc. 337-414112
- - -

OAIH '011 COLLIDI. eoo.ooo
~avtlltblt. No rtpIIyment.
1mmedIIIt1ly. 1-8004434435.
FJIII FINANCIAL AIDI Over sa BlI) lion In privili' _
granll , litho/lIr1/tipl II """ .vlillble. AU ltucI.,,1I

"'t<.

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 word .

2
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10
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16
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23
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3
7

I----;.;;;;;;;;'d

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

-

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK
8

... llilgiblt regardI ... of

~ • .,..

tom.! or par.nt Incom •. Lt'
l

,

UI

1IaIp. Cell Student Finaneill s.rnc.t.

t'8()O.263+I116 .xL F564 t5.

,

Na me
Ad dress

,

Zip

1812 CHIVY CAVALIER
5 soo., AlC, PS, A8S, stereo,
38,000 miles, stili under
warranty. $7000 645-2404.

Phone
Ad infOrmation: # of Days _Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
4-5 days
6-10 days

•

Used CD S

Cambuilltivel to mainuin.
divene worHorce

career development in currkulwn ci internship
deYeIopmenlj arxI 00fua00n ci employer reIatior6.
Candkl:ues must have a IIl3SIer'S degree or ~

This person will develop And direct the area marketing plan
10 increase the number of blood donors. Will also be responol·
ble for developing and implementing community relalio,.;
activities reflective of the ongoing need for blood donatio,.;
and visibility for Midwest Regional Blood Alliance.
Bachelor's degree wilh five years 0( proven IMrketlng or
sales success reqUired.
If you feel you are motivated by the above expectations.
please send your resume to;
Midwest Reglona! Blood Alliance
c/o Rlchanl j . Navota
Mississippi Valley Regional Blood Cenler
3425 E. \,.oCust Street
Davenport. IA 52803-3S00

21

l1li. CD 'I I
Iowa City's P

EDUCATION

335-5783, uk for Jull.

Career DeYekJpment aIXI Em~r ReIaOOns: Man
Mercy College invites applia.~ ilr afull-time, tB
month position of Director ofCareer DeveIopmeIlI arxI
Employer~, beginning late August, 1995. The
Director is responsible for aD aspectS Ii areer ~
and employer relations, incI~ administrative fimin
of the office; work with snxIents aIXI f.IcuIty regardir@

results.

5_
9
13
17

r

III'

preschool i.tings.
occasional slit....
• StArtl .. Drf~n $5JO
sick cnllel
un/ted Way tncy
, 6 DIOnlb Ploy 1 _
M-F. 338-7 .
(up 10 $.50 ClICk)
• UCEHSID home day car. hili 1mm«IIala lull and pert-llmt opening.
, Ad .. ncelllOlll
IIX childr.n ages 2 lind up. Many acand nutntiou. _
. 351-6072.
Opportunlly
\VESTSIDE child car• . Two to t.n
CDL and/or Won Swdy yurl old. FI.ld tr ips: ,wlmmlng.
park . library. mU"um . Art, and
helprul but no! requiral.
C1aft •• CIIII35~ .
Application. at Camba.
Office (in Kinnieic Sildilfl
pazting 101)

cali rile DaUy Iowan

-=====

.. _ ~) ~.~ _

AND INFORMATION SIRVICES.

(durtng sem.aer)
, Plold Tralnl ..

RECORDS CI
tAPES '

McmtMercy College

Midwest Regional Blood Alliance is seeking An experienc«l
sales/marketing professional 10 IMnager our our blood donor
center in Iowa Cily.
The successful candidate mUSI be a self-starter and enjoy
working with and through people to Accomplish desired

1_

______ ,

II Needed
lnuned~lely
New Co. needs to fill six I
positions. Secretary. receptionist .
IApple coordinalor, appoinunenl
seller. Base salary
•
I $5.00 plus incentive. J

lea CHI.D CAAr REFEA""L

• I.e 10 20 hn.lweek

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the
ages of 18 and 65 are invited to
partiCipate in an ASTHMA STUDY al
the University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics. Please call 335-7555 or
356-7883 between 9:00 am and
4:00 pm for more information.

:-':.11 i O Il." Bank

Mark Brock

• flexible Schedule

• Court, Gilbert. unn
• Beldon. Ellis.
McLean. River.
Riverslde Dr.
• Grove. W. Park Rd.
, Clover. Court.
Raven. Friendship

;.. :;'~-=: c~ti~~

Ell. P-9612.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

semelter.

Do You Have
Asthma?

FIRST

If "'" are tnOIgtOC. _iou, ana
roady 10 \oII11he Industry _
Col:

availability. MUll be
regi.~red UlltudendorFli

Volunteers Invited for University of
Iowa. division of allergy/Immunology, study for asthma medication.
Must be 12 years or older, nonsmoker, using asthma
medication. Compensation.
Call Dr. Thomas Casale at
(319) 353-7239.

=

Ingnel' to work hard and po..... a

atrono delire 10 1UCCMd. We atlO

====;-=-;;-

peri""".

$ $$$$ $

~A8OHAL assII10ni n _ lIVen. '1III1t LIVE mOdefed I
_ WI ........,,<Is. Earn $5.001 hour Call 18001 34!1-8e66. 2.
....
~ IPtrt lime doing lIun<iry. cooi<lng
MAKI ACONNE
.., personal cart h.lping a dllabled
ADVERTISE
pe!SO!I. If Inl""IIId. cllllMirt< Beck·
THE DAILY Ie
... '33&-1206.7-8 pm.
""IT
I 8 392 5/ -::=:::':':~~

ASTHMA

Resources, or equivalent
experierr;e. IUition also
requires 2-3 years human
experience;
knowledge of rules and
regulations pertaining to
employment, compensation,
and aftinnative action; and
experierr;e with personal
compurm. Send IeIrt.r of
applicstion and resume 10:

I, up 10 "",. You mull have 100 wII-

HELP WANTED

IRrHRlGHT

G·

401 S. IIbtrtSt.

For more Info/'lllltlon

The Daily Iowan

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, S"'50 _ y possibl. mailing our cOr· 523
(3/9)338-1934.
aga. Send letter to eo. 2'9 Solon IA
r
rulers. FO(lnloCIK3Ot-306-1207.
~333~
.
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOSS.
ALASkA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT· SI7.542·S86.682Iy.ar. PoIlce.Shaf·
Fishing In<Iostry. Eam up to 53000- Iff. Slat. Patrol. Correctional Offlc·
_____ _
S6OOO. per month. Room & bolrdl ers. Call (t)eo5-962-l1OOO Ext.K-96t2 .
TransponetiOnl Maltl Female. No .X· MANAGEMENT TIlAINlES:
necessaryl (206)545-4165 For Mustang Mark.ts In Iowa City
.;..ext_A564-:.;;....;.t7:..:.._ _ _ _ _ _ area. Customer service skiH. nee••·
Filii Pregnll'lCY Tilting BIG MlKE'S SUPER SUBS In now aery.
Full·commission
tim• . Ben.fltS.
Oays.•. Salary plus
01 profit
Ex·
COnfldentlil CouIlHl"'" eccopling application I 10( mllnagar. ......
at ed Tall
-~~
Ind Support R'lI
Competitlv. laiary lind bon.'". Call s;;.,onc~ ~I~.::e~~s;'~

I

IALES I'OIrTIOH
28 to 36 hourt per .......tarting Augu.t I. EXC.II.nt homo .terto and
hom. th.lller ~nOWledgt rt(!ulred.
SaioI'xperltnet flelplut. ~y In per. ~if.T~~;;=;;~Woiii~ '
.on with ""umt. Haw ••yt Audio. IJ,

rile DIlly Iowan hie
peper route. optn in
the lollowlng .r. . .:

FOUND: m.ns Singapore watch . 13MOOI YEAR INCOME pot.ntlal.
Ne., Molro58 Perkl train tracks . Reading t>ooI<s. Toll fr.. (1)800-898Please cal 337-8342.
9778 ext.R·5644 for details.
140.0001 VA. INCOME pot.ntlal.
Hom. Typists! PC u,.rs. Toll Free
(1) 800-898-9778 Ext. T·5644 lor lisl·
sa.OOI hour. Summer work .tudy Ings.
only. CIIIId car. worhrs needed for :;;CR;;;U7.:ISo;EC;S;;-:H;;;IPS=HI:=
RI:::NG:::-:.T~ra:-v"
=
tho
campus child c... c.nter. Flaxlblo wortd willie •• rnlng an ..cellont In·
scheduling. CalI337~980.
com. In tho Cruls. Ship and Lend·
. Wort<.stUdy only. Tour tndu. try . .....
aI _•• I II-tl
FUN and oxcn,ngl
~n ~~ u . mo
$5.251 hour. Child car. on campus. emptoymen}av8lIebl • . :,.xpenonce
Summer and Ian. Flexibl._ullng. nec.ssary. 0( Inlorma
can
Call Alita·. RllinOO\~~ t·206-634-0468 art C564 t 7.
LAW LIBRARY
EARN MONEY Rtad lng bOOkSII-r:================::
Po.,tlons optn I~r t;'),II~. I'.'ork $30.000/ year Incom. pot8l111a1.
II
StUdy student 10( SUln"",," I...w lJ. OOtails. 1-005-962-8000 Ext. Y·9612.
brary. ~~~_~ay 22. Clerical type FULL.TIME night position. availabl.
wort<. App~edlately. Call Kethle for c.rtlfled nursing .s.l.tant. at
Balgum.
t6.
Oeknoll Retirement Aaaldence. ComWORK·STUDY po.ltion In Immu· p.Utlv. b.n.fit p.ckag • . C.II
We are seeking a production department
noIogy Lab. Science major prolorred. 35 t-172O 10( Int"",lew appointment.
Contact Wendy at 338~581 Ext. ,~E",O.;:;;E._ _--:_ _ _ _ __
Intern. The job involves advertising paste-up
7550 betw_ 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
,
HUMAN SERVICES
as well as camera work 10 hours weekly. This
WOAK-sTUDY positions avallabi. 1mWe nHd responslbleand
position may be considered tor Cooperative
mediatofy at the Johnson County O. relfallle stan to WOO< with people wIlo
partment ot Public Health AdlJn OOy have disabilities. W•• re vary ft.xlbl.
Education internship credit. Flexible hours.
Program. Outl.. lnclude assI.tin~ frail
In sC/Ieduing wort< and
tldtrty with activltie. 01 dally hying.
provide .xcallent training. Eam
till out an application in Room 201 Not
Please
Flexible hour•. on-<:arnpul. Call 356Incr..... by completing training
5229. Johnson County II an Affirma· .tops. Starting pey Is $5.00 per hour.
the
Communications
Center and return by
tlV' Action! Equal Oppor!unHy Em·
Apply .1'
4 p.m. Friday, June 16 to
ploy.... Women. minoritio. and -'Y
.
art encouragod 10 apply.
SpIIma UntimIWd.lnc.
Joanne Higgins, Production Manager
YOUTH Program Assl.tants fa< sum·
t 556 First Av• .
_I tel. Call 354-7969 00b.
lowl City. IA 52240
.
EOE
JOURNALIST to coy-;sc~
meetings In Solon. $71 hour plu. r"".

WOR K STU DY

hour•. 337-e66e.

ArSORT ~OB" Earn to 1121 hr..
thlt would like to ..m
tip •. Theme Parks. Hottll. Spas.'
th.lr own ~dlng
mor•. Tropical lind mountain deSlln.
moneu ?
lions. CalI'~I50 txI.R56413. appointment.338-126Q.'

SITE MANAGER
CLASSIRED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, plesse check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It Is impossibl6 for us to Investigate
ellf/ ad that
ulres cash.

WANTED

~NO=:W~HI:::R:::IN:::G-.S=:tu~d~.n~t.~I:-'or~p-a~~.1 HOUUKIIPI", wanted . varlatyot 1~~i';;;;;,;:;;;;~~~~ Uirnt;iliiiiirEir;---IENTERTAINN

78¢ per word ($7.80 min.)
86¢ per word ($8.60 min.)
$1.11 per word ($11.10 min.)

11·15 days 51.56 per word (515.60 min.) Ir16-20days $2.00 per word ($20.00 min.)
JO days 52.31 per word (523.10 min.)

=-

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank w~h check or money order'eeace ad O\'er the ~e.

•
.

or stop by our offlce located at: 111 Communications

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

enter, Iowa

C,ty, 22~ 2.

OffIce Hours
Monday·Thursday 8-5
Friday

8-4

. ,

1987 KAWASAKI L11) 301

.

Like new, 350 actual miles.
Excellent condition. $950. 080.
Call 857-4196 (SWisher)
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INlED
ENTERTAINMENT

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

FRill LIVE modeled IJngor~ video.
,.RSONIIL easillanl n _ tven· Call
(800) 349-866«1, 2. houra.
~ IIld weel<lIndt. Earn $6.001 nour
n spart lime cIOIng laundry, cool<lng
..AK E II CONNECTIONI
and pB(IOOaI car. h.lplng I disabled
ADV ERTISE IN
I*'O!" If Inl....l led, cllli MarIe BecIc·
THE DAIL Y IOWAN
or II 3311-1 2Oe , H I pm.

II now hiring busdrivcnk.

lhe Siudent ron lranliI IY.....
Summer & Fall pooilian.
a.ailable. Prtlerences II\'
mOle wilh summer
availability, MUll be
regil\ered UI studenl lor I1iI
semeller'.

BRASS bed, queen Ilze, wilh o" h()o
pedfc maitre.. set and framl. New,
.tillin p1.sllc. Cosl 51000, sell, S3OO.
(31 g) ~2~470.
FUTONS IN CORALVllll
lei" Otall
337-0556
,aITIlL
JOBS.
SI8,382167,1251
'!"R~E~C~O~R~D~S~,
C~D~S-,
~. _
Hiring. Cllll~-eooo
E.D.II. Futon
(benlnd Cnlna Garden, caralvillt)
E.L 1'-9612.
TAPES
FUTONS IN CORlllVILLE
low..1p<lc4s on Iht besl qualily
E.D.A. Futon
(benlnd Chin. Garden, Caraivll~)
New Co. needs 10 fill six
n.. Eo ( 0 R ()
337-0556
~ .~
I'!'!~':'"":'!::":'~~:-posilions. Secn:lary, fllCeptionisl
MISC.
FOR
SALE
Apple coordinalor.appoinunent

iN:'e'di~i:l~ 1

I
I
I

seUe,. Base salary
S5.oo plus Incenllve.

~) ~.16!It

.. _

_

I
l 4.II1II"
- ' i'~
',," ll.' I:::='=~~:::::~,:,,:,,:,,~
I 'r.~
, ~
EN SONIC ESO· l .~nlhtsl..r wllh

J

CHILD CARE

PROVIDERS
• fla lble Scbedule
• 14 10 20 hrsJw..,k
4Ct CHILD CIIRI REFERRAL
liND INFORMAnOH SERVICES.
(clurtna Krnater)
Dey car. hom •• canl....
prllC'- 1.llnO',
• hJd Traln/J18
occasIonal sitt ...l,
• Slartllll Drlwrl 15.50
sick cnlld care~ar.
Unlled Way
• 6 monlh Pay I~
M-F, 338-7 .
(UP 10$.50 _11)
• UCEN8ED nom. dey Clro hal 1m-

• Ad ,arnmenl
Opportunity

COL and/or Work SlUdy
helpful bul nol requim!,
Appl iCalionl $1 Carn"'l
Office (in Kinniei: Slldi.~
parting 101)

medlalt lull .nd part-tim. openings
lor eIlildren egea 2 IIld up. Many 11:Milsllld nUlrit10us meals, 35100W72.
iNESTSIDE child car• . Two 10 I.n
y• • rl old. Field !rIps: Iwlmmlng .
park, library, museum . Arts and

cralls. Call ~.
EDUCATION

Qunbus strives 10 maintain.

div(1'1e workforce

Invited for University of
of allergy /Immunolofor asthma medication,
12 years or older. norr
using asthma
Compensation,
IDr, Thomas Casale at
(319) 353-7239,

ST. JA.MES
GRADE SCHOOL
~K Ihru 61/1
IA
u ....on,

W hlftot

~t<d principal for the '9' - '96
",hooI yea,. Send 10110' ~
•ppllo.lion......m<, mdcnllal.
and lranscrip's 10:
School 8""",,51, James Parlsl\
lm W 2nd S, .. WashlnClon.IA
S2l'l
I
cia Rov. Otnni.
n
Acceptln, applications
unlil June 24

"'IU1

L:=:;;~~~;:=:::;

You Have
Asthma?

,.

Prt-K Ibru 6th

W.... lncton. lA
Pan lime early childhoOd pesi-

LUNTEERS between the
011 Band 65 are invited to
in an ASTHMA STUDY at
'"/''''I!llt" of Iowa Hospitals and
Please call 335-7555 or
between 9:00 am and
pm for more information,

lion. po5.\ibly fullilme poIIilion.
Send kller of lpplicalion,
~,ume. cmlential' and
1ran.<Cript.' 10:
School Board. $1. James Parish
(IYl W 2nd 51 .• Washinllon, IA
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tlghl lradc MIDI sequencer. InclUdls
I land and amp. Perlocl con dillon.
Plld 51300, Sell lor S8001 OBO.
358-()I62.
1 =:':::=:;~~:'!':":-;-::::-7:'::==THE DAILY IOWAN CL~S8IFIED8
MAKI CENTIlI,

0 R

AUTO DOMESTIC

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE
BIG INNING I\UQusl lSi, Two bed,
room, ai, bJockI from campus, l ••ye
mess""'" (31g)489-271'.
I ;:::~
·-'-'~~~i::;;;-:::==::;
"ATUR. gred sludenV prof..slonal
10 .nara Iwo bedroom hou ... S200I
hllf Ulllillt •. ,..usl ". cloon. quill.

.... CASH FOR CIIRS....
Hawk.yaCountry AUla
1~7 Walarfronl llt'.
338-2523.
1812 Old.mobllt. GOOd condillon,
$15001 OBO. Alplnl . Iareo, canufar
phon• . eulomalJc.~7.

it
.. Buick
Skynawk
lcnback.
13.3K,
.i<CeIlenl
no rusthai\lWlYs
geregad. S355O/ OBO. 337-4567.
.
11., Geo Trackar conv.rt,bl• . Red
wllh ek, AMI FMcas.elle. 351-8061.
1~3
T
I _. low ml~
•• empo, au 0, ,",u,sa,
s,
powar '~!;'J!. Book $9000, asking

337~12.

I~~",:,:,~~:---ROOMMATE
WANT
E

0

~~~~-.:-:::.':":""~=

• I lOt MONTH, on busl,n., off..lreef
35PI~k~n36g'7c. oOklng prlvll.g., qui."

=~..::::::.:...-----MAKE II CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE DIlIL YIOWAN
335-5784
335-e7BI

1 ::.::.,=,:.:c:....,.~---7--

NEXT 10 lIIe Penl.cr.11. One room,
$2251 monlh plu. 112 .lIIl1lea FIll
Andy 33&o5955=,,-;-~-,,-;cc-:.=,
... 1114 Use. CD's ... lIIcIfdl I":':~="::~---- ;:$7000~;.:'3~-;;;::=7.=~=::-;:::: ON
- E-bed
- room· ln. Ihree. AVailable
JEWELRY
"UST ..II. Plymoulh Horizon, lour July. On. bfock from DenIal School.
I~,::":",:-:-"",,,:,_-:-:-_ _~ door wllh halchb .ck, AlC, 1988, 338-7013
Iowa City
I CASH f .......
gold d let
90,000 mll.s. a.klng 52800 OBO. 1 =::;:7c:=;'''::-::C'':':":::-:::;:;:-::=-;~
GILBE:r8T~p1WN ,.n WQ " , . 335-7895 (work). 33!H1487 (ham.l. ONE lurnlsned room with own belt.U
CD
ore
COIo1PANY. j54-7910.
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
room In spacious three bedroom
Berg AUla Sal... 1640 Hwy 1 W.II, """rtmenl. 354-8610.
Ftlturlng /hi "fDI'I lild most
TYPI N G
33&6688.
RESPONSIBLE room mal •• I", nlc4
1M", IfIfc1Jon 01fJIfd COtrIjIICt
~~~~~~~_ _ hoU ... llugusll or soonar. ~9892.
mln lowl Ciry.
I---::W=OA::::OC=:A~RE:---- AUTO FOREIGN
ROO ....ATE wanled. Two bedroom,
338-3888
lurnlshed, WIO, CIA, Augu.1 ,. bus':'19:':7:':'2~V::':W~S::-:Q:-:U:-:A":R":I=-BA':"C::-:K':".-::C:-U:-I
., line. Call 337-9806.
31 8 112 E.Burtlngton 51.
good condilion. SIOOO' 337-6217.
weSTSIDE; c1os. to VA and UI no..
.... CASH FOR CIIAS....
pllaI •. specious bedroom available Au'foo.Typlng
Hawkeye Country Auto
gUll 1 In Inr" bedroom apartment
'WOfd Proeaaslng
1947 WaltrlronlDlivo
AIC, parl<lng. Jill (810) 4741 84 '"
RECORD COLLECTOR
33&-2523.
BOIh (319) 337.e302.
RESUME
REBUilT 198B VW bu., Primtr
4 112 5 . Unn 5t . ' '337-5029 I_
_-::-::-:~~_ _ gray. Bedl plaUorm In back. SUMMER SUBLET
QU II LIT Y
358'-8758,
PETS
WORD PROCESSING
SMOPPING IIROUND
1110/ monlh . May free, perking. 2
For .uto qual .. giva u•• call, Fao.- 112 blocks Irom downlown. Tn"e
329E. Court
BRENNE""N SEED
.r. In.uranca, Martin Galley Agen- bedroom. 354--7397.
&HTCENTIR
CY.358-8709.
I 112 BLOCKS FROM PE NTAExperl ..suma pr.persllon
Tropical fiall, pets and pet suppllas,
CREST! Non-smoking lemale roombya
pel groomIng . 1500 I II Avenue
mate for summer. own bedroom In
SouIh. 338-8501.
AUTO SERVICE
two bedroom apartment NC. clean,
Cor1ifled Prof...lonai
qul.l, spacious. $2251 Pl •••• call
Resume Wrilar
SOUTH SlOE IMPORT
354-9025.
AUTO SIRVICE
PHOTOGRAPHY
liD 11203. Lu,ury _ bedroom act"""
Enlry· lav.l lhrough
804 MAiDeN LANE
executlv • •
NIKON .L2 35mm body, manuoll
Irom Holiday Inn . Wal.r paid. K.y338-3554
stone Properly Management.
-",ropriorfly,SI80. I~.
Updal•• by FAX
Repair speclaliols
=338-62BI!.:::",,:=::=-=-,.--=--=--,-__
~:.~lah, Glerman
IIVllllllBlE May IS. Two bedroom.
STORAGE
........ ,..., tall an.
one block Irom c.mpus. May free,

's Premier
se d St I

We buy used

CD's aRecords

;!~~. ~!~~::~~,

R~~.::S

10x20, 10a4, 10,30.
THI.~~.JYPI
IIOVHwylW.S1.
~
354-2550, 354-1639
I ----;:W::;O;:;R;;;
DCA
~R;;I;-----";;';:"7.:::~=:;;--•• 0 .oeo
"IN~ PfllCE
~
MINI- STOAAGE
318112 E.Butllngton SI.
loca1ed
ea:'~nl strip
405 s
$15 est
Complel. Professional ConsultatJon
Si
10-~ aI
'-'Iabl
zea up 10 ~u so a.~ •
'10 FR EE Copies
338-8155, 337-6544
' Cover litters
STORAGEoSTORAGE
'VISA! MasterCard
M,nJ.wateilouso unlls frOm 5'.,0'
lJ.S1",..AIL 01al337-3506.
FAX

C:;::'
w::r

ROOM FOR RENT

~~':,':::·=-=~m. Down-

':';:'D'::':-:.::::'''-:::':-::':h:~-.~
-~~k::::I::
-.~ lown wi In "/C, I"a lurnllura. Jo,
~
...... roomwit .. _ ... I""en 337-1161 .
. nd belh. Walking dlslance 10 earn.

~ or Augu.1 1. K.yslon.
. ~
AUGUST;'cne«1\J1 sI~~OYerIoOkIng
woods; cal weIcoma; 5255 u\>llties Inc1uded; 354.J045.

CORNIR 01 Burling10n and LIM. On.
bedroom In four bedroom. $197.50.

:::35&-O~:.;..'7=4:-.-""-:;-:=-:-'--::-:c.::7:':"

FIICULTY or grad summ.r sublOl:
IWO bedroomwoodhou~.:_Brownhsllaure.t,
QUI.I, IIghl,
'~ •• pore,
n, NOW SIGNING FOR FIILL
dry, parking, May 15 - Augusl 15.
Dorm
rooms, 5215 a montn plus $550. 354-8712.
.IOClrlcfty, off-streel parking $1 0 a =::,.:::..;.,,:"""'~--=--montn, mlctowave, rlftlgeralor, desIc, LARGE ani b.droom, downlown,
shelv.. and sink provfded. 3 mlnUle B1ackhawl<. Parking, I.undry, DIW,
-:o~~:":"----Wlllk 10 law building and FieldhOuse. microwave, balcony, A/C. $2601
;;-MOVING
I",!,,~:!,,:~_-_ _ _ _ No p.ls. 203 Myrtle Ave.locallon, monlh, June-July.351-3358.
I;WORD
call to see 338-8189, offlce hou.. M- MIIYI August FREE. 18 S. Van Bur~=~=:::-:::::::-::::::::::-:::::F 1- 5prn.
en. Nad to !he Co-<>p. 358-9658.
~~~~~~~~ PROCESSING
CLOSE 10 campu •. Furnllned NICEI $4751 summer OBOf Own
EncIoMd moving van
I_ _-::::,:,,::,:,::,:~,:,,:,:~__ rooms, all Uli~lel paid, aIIar. kitchen room In 1W0 bedroom. 735 t.AIch.eI
COLONIAL PARK
and bBtnroom witn women. No pats. ::;SI:,::raet::;.;:.3:;:58-69::-:;;.:..79",.:-:-=-:-:-7':'C':663-2703
BUSINESS SERVICES
;;338-38;-,;;;;,;,,;10,..
' "':-:::=:::-=:;;::- NICel Y lurnlsned. Two b.droom
MOVI NG ?? SIL L UNWANTED
1901 BROAOWAY
CLOSE-IN. On campu •. BUlllne, Hawkeye "PI., diohwasnar, laundry,
FURN ITUR E IN THE DIl ILY WOld processing ell kinds. tran~ NC, cooI<lng priviJeget. 337-2573.
queen and twin bed . Buslln • . 353IOWIIN CLIISSIFlEDS.
lionl, notary, <XlpieI. FAX, phon. an- FIILL LEASING Jocaled on. bfock 5184.
ONE·LOAD MOVE
OWIring. 336-8800.
from campus. InclUd.s relngaral'" ;:
TW
C::O;;-bedroom~--.=Ren-=-'n-ago-::".tiaoab':"..
,...,""
Ie M"....
ay
Providing 24-Ioot MovIng Van Plus
Q U II LIT Y
and microwave, share belh. Slarting ~ ... ~.. parking. CIIII350HS061.
Manpowwr. Since 1988. )51-2030.
WORD PROCESSING
.1 $245 per monln, .11 utillti.. peld.

.1yI.

~:~~~~~~o. Nenll hospiW ~

'";rJ
; o; R;ev;;;
. De
;:;n;:;;n;;;
·ls ;:
Man
= in=. SHIPPING

600 dpllaser Printing

'!"RESTAURANT

NEE D SOMETHING PACK ED &
SHIPPED? Cell t.\aII)o... & Parcal
~=:::-::~~';-'-::-:-:7"" I Depot. FREE LOCAL PICKUP 10%
DtAIIOND DAVE'S Ie curNnIIY hiring OFF UPS 351-15.7.
tr\OIljIIlc poopIa to join lhefr kl1chen
~~~~.a"ts=~~~~ WANTED TO BUY

Mercy College

MOTORCYCLE
1913 Y.m.ha Midnlgnl Virago. E.·
~~ low mil.., t"r. clean. 51700.
71 .
1
,,~~
err Hondo """'" 250. SUIlIIIb COOdI·
IJon, 5000 IClual mil... $1100 wllh
HOI BIeHa hemel (newf) 337~1 .

' FAX
'Fr.. Parkin
• Same Day t.vret
• Applications! F",ms
• APAI LagaV Medical

SUMMER SUBLET,
ea1ion.Cleanandcomfortablerooml. FALL OPTION
Shart kilcn.n and beln. Sierting .II ~~';""';;"'_";;"_~_ _
5230 per monln Includes all Ulil~lea. II-FRAME, wood floors, off·slr.et
Call 35HI990.
~rkln~ AIC, .11 ullllll.1 paid.
FALL LEASING. Newly remodeled. 17.:7:-:--",11::=;.-=-:-::;:::--:::::-=:-=:;;
Two blocks Irom downlown . Each AVAILIl BlE now Inroogh Fall: small
room has

own sink, ratrigef'ator. NC.

one bedroom apartment; cats wei-

APARTMENT

APARTMENT

TWO BEDROOM

FOR RENT

FOR RENT
.;..;;.;...---.;..;..---11 01401. New.. ona IIld InrH bedroom ap.rtmlnl •. AIC, OIW , WID
feci,"y, bustine, parltlng. Falll...lng,
M-F &-5. 351-2178.
OLD GOLD COURT
One & Iwo bedroom,
oear Jaw scnool. Available
now and lall leasing .
Off'llraet parking. HIW paid.
351-377',351-&40'
ONE, TWO, BEDROOMB
Augutl
CIO ...In, modem, NC, laundry,
NO PeTS. 354.2413.

AD'06. CII. llIowed, w.sllide 1WO BEDROOM
bldroom aparlmenla. Close 10 UII:::==-:::-:-=-~~_ _
hospital, on bushna, CIA, DIW, WID NEE D TO PLAC E liN liD?
lecll,y, parking. Fall ~.sing, M-F H . COME TO ROO .. 111 CO"MUN~
351-2 1'78.
CIlTiONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.
ADlI301 . Cslsallowed. Caral~lIalWO
bedroom "'".menl. DIW, CIA. WID BRAND new Ihree bedroom Ipart--,
memo Ioceled al 848 S. DodQ9. Av~
faclllly, bus~nl, ~'ng, fall leasing. abl. 8/3. 17eO plus ulllilral . Cln
M-F H. 351-21 8.
354-2233.
IIUGUST 1, 1545 Abor Av • . Two I ""-~=';"-----bedroom (nlar Mtnard. Lum"'r),
FIILL
HIW furnished, quiet ..ea. AIC . Yt..
923 E. College
I..... S450. 351-1750.
HUGE
AVIl ILII BL! AugUII 1. Two b.d ~g~.f~~
room, 182 Wesl,ld. Dr. Off·,lr••1 DOWNTOWN area, Off-Ilreel park.
parkIng, dlsnwasnar, closo 10 bu.I..., lng, large k~chen. 5639 plUI IIIIllnea.
laundry, mlcrowav. , CI A. Non Only $100 depoSIt. 35HI3~1.
amok ... 339-0026 or ~.ao73.
_=...::c.:,-,;:;;-;,.::.:..:...:=:.,-FALL
BENTON CO NDO'S, two bedroom
~32 E. Washlnglon
wilh Wisher & dryar nookup. Walking
Large, newer
dislanci 10 medical & denial. AvalfTHREE BEDROOM
abl. In AuguSi. Call Lincoln Real Ea·
TWO BATHROOMS
lalo, 3~701 .
Eal"n kllchen, on main sl_ 01
~~===-=:;--c:-= DOWNTOWN area. Parking. $651
GOVERNOR'S RIDGE, good sized plus u1llllle•. Only SI00 depo.lI. 3541W0 bedroom on ..sl ald• . P.rklng
2787.
available. Augull occupancy. Call Un· I~::===~-;;-;-=:-::::=
eoIn Real Esfate, 338-3701,
FOUR bedroom on S.Luce., w.lklng
IIVAILABL I $eplembar 1. Huge IWO dialane.to campus. Central aIt, Isunbedroom In ConIIville. Was\lar & dryer dry , parking. Avallabla Augu.1 lsi.
hookups, AvaHabi. In Augull. $4~5. Call UncoJn Real Ellale 33&-3701.
CallLlneoJn Real Ealal., 338-3701. lA RGE Ihr.. bedroom apartmenlt .
LINCOLN HEIGHTS, IWO bedroomi Available Augusl 1. New carpel, oN·
loclled clo•• 10 madlcal & denial slraet partdn~! on buslln•. S1190 In·
schools. Eleval"". laundry facllrti.s, cllXles HIW .,9IIl Miller. 337-7161 .
lMIdorground parklng, cenlral air. II.,..
fII>i. I", Imrnedlalo, summer & 11111 atS. 0 ge Apts.
cup.ncy. Call Lincoln Real ESI.le,
HIW, BASIC
338-3701 .
NEWER lwo bedroom wilh gerag..
CABLE POI
W••I CaraivlHe. 1495. 351-9196. 331N C, la undry, storage,
2911,37&-8707.

AVIlI LIlBL I now. RedueM ral. f'"
aummor. Two bedroom, four blocks
IOUlh 01 Unlv...II~ Hospllal. 815 Oaker..1. $350 now. 1485 beginning Augu.ll , Qultl. non·smoker•. no pets.
338-3975 lver I
,
I ngs.
FALL le..lng. SpacIous one IIld lwo
bedroom ap.,lm.nls wllh lecurlly
sy.lem. 1450 and $525 per monln, In·
eludes welar. Close to campu•. C.II
339-8778 or 354-2233,
LARGE, INEXPENSIVE, CL EIINI
l or 2 bedrooml avallabl. MOW.
Various Joealionl and amenlll...
On busilne, off'ltreOl parking.
laundry "",aite.
Calltoday 10 view, 351-4452, O.P.I.
NOW lEIlSING FOR FALL
4,3.2 .•nd I bedroom aparImenlS f'"
renl. All locallon. close 10 campus.
Call 354-2233.

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

Leasing
For Fall
2 bdrm $585 + . ltclrlc
Dishwasher, disposal,
lilundry.
Free off·street parking
No pets, 1 year lease,

OlKe(1y's.

WANTED:
Mac users for

teromonial
advertising.

• AI1M~ocs·

resume, names

a

Contact Cathy Witt,
The Daily Iowan

or

1330

335-5794

N.E.,

Job

bcqa

mmridIIIl'

&

r,

n

Villa Garden Apts

338-7058

OOUxia
y!
(319) 337-4W)

338 6288

1--_ _ Zip _________

., -.., ~ ,v::a-.

......." .1"

fro $315 $1 900
m
to , "

l .~ .__
I:

.-.......-- Hours
•Thursday 8·S
8-4

------------------Rent Ranges:
One Bedroom: $365 - $430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660
Twenty.Four.A.Day Maintenance Service

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

•••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$3Q(Photo
up to
15 words)

,

~

~_

1112 CHIVY CAVALlIR
warranty, $7000645-2404,

1"1 HONDA CRX S.
5 spd" excellent condition,
2 yr. warranty, 52,000 miles,
Leave message, 338-1403,

1194 HONDA CIVIC COUPE EX
White, sunroof, 5-sp., 8K
$13,500 (below book).
338-7704.

1114 HONDA PR.LUD.
ASS, Air bags, power, auto, ale,
warranty, sunroof, Perfect sliver,
$19,926 (below book) 354-9419.

1. .3 SATURN IL1
4·dr, air, AM/FM radio, power locks, Bulomalic
Runs well $0000 00 . Call XXX·XXXX

We'Ucome out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

~

...

--------- -------- --

....

WORKING DAY

ad over the phone,
Iowa City, 522~2,

PARKSIDE MANOR
PARK PLACE
SCOTSDAlE
612 12th Ave.
1526 5th St.
210 6th St.
338-4951
354-0281
351·1m
All Three Located In Coralville
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA
SEVILLE
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
900 W. Benton
337-4323
351·2905
338-1175
All Three Located In Iowa City

1

5 spd" Ale, PS, ABS, stereo,
38,000 mlles, still under

period,
S1.56 per ~rd (S 15.60 min.)
52.00 pef word (S20,00 min,)
$2,J1 per ~rd (523,10 min.)

t ...nt.

Close to campus and surround'mg areas.

--

~----24 ---------1

newer carpet, off-street,

Available Now

C' 'l ,.., .nwfivr best selectw
' n.'

__ 12 __------__
____ 16 __________
1-___ 20 _____. - - I

Quiel, bosline. weslSide, on·
sile,laundry, near shopping
area, off-street parking, on-sile
manager. No pets 338-5736

Now Leasing
For Fall!

1 2,. 3 ........l'OOm
H
0lIl_. Duplexe.
Stucl1 l/Etft Ienc I••

Rents

i

WESTWOOD
WESTSIDE

LEASING NOW
FOR r

I~~=~~W

AUG.

Two and Ihree bedrooms.

614 S. Johnson 1#3

533 Southgate A"e., Ion'a Cl'ty'

CO

AVAILABLE

351-0322

Job

.-1eooJ! • a

R.PLAZA
463 Hwy 1 West

PENTACREST APARTMENTS
parking. Bus In front.
EFFICIENCYVONE
Twobedroom,twobalhroom. Newer,
74
nuge, downtown, eal"n kitchen, deck .
August. 33847 .
BEDROOM
oH..lreelper1<ing.SIOOdeposlt.S6471~~~~~~~
Monday - Friday 11)-3 pm
=-::-:-::::-:_:---:-:_-:-~ plu. utilHies. 354-2787.
SOUTH Oodg• . Largo . Ihraa bedAD '187 Ap a~m.nl lor r.nl. One TWO bedroom A.nrord condo wlln rooms, near d.>wnlown. HIW PIlID.
bedroom In SoJon . laundry, oft·SIr..1 deck. Clean, qu1el, .n appIIanc.. plU! Corpet, air, drape., 510reg., OIW,
parking. IIvaMabIe May 1. K.ySlont WID . Ne.d r.lor.nc.1 and credil parklng, no pels. llugusll . 338-4774.
cneck. 425 D. SiXlh Aya. Coralvill.. THE CLIFFS APARTMENTS, Ihree
Property,338-6288.
"0101 . EIflciencIes and rooms. one CelI351-41OS",35H415forviewing bedroom, IWO balh spaciOUS apan10 Ihra. blocks of P.nlacrosi. Fall I ;and=lII':,;ppIIc~:7.'C:IIon--:":-.c,....-;=~= mant. Only one lafl. $810, he.1 &
leasing, M-f' H, 351-2178.
TWO bedroom dupl.,. 55501 monln wal.r p.ld. Undorground parking.
ADI02. ElSlSidt one bedroom apart. includos g.rage . Good landlord. AvaHabI. AugulllS!. Call Lincoln Real
m.nll. Wilking dlSlance 01 Penta. 351-6537.
",Es",Ia",Ia,;
' ~:::-:;;;7;;;0:-:'.==-:~-;;:,:;:
cresl. Fall 11 .. lng, M-F 9·5, "'
TW
= O-;:bccad:::r"'oo:C:m=-lC:o::'wn
C::':h:::o::C
us:::.-.O"n::. TRIPLEX. 1800 square f••1. Park·
351-2178.
block Irom IRP on 61h St. Coralville. lng, CIA, DIW, microwave. Four bed·
AVIlILABLI May 1. Ona bedroom 358-0490.
rOOml, I 112 balnrooms . ENERGY
apartmenl $375, HIW paid. Near Ih. ;;
TW
=0~bed
:':i::roo::m:-.-;II::C
ugu
::'Cs::t71.-:;7~15;-I;::ow:;;a ;:;EF;;F;-;IC;,;IE;;;N;;T.;;;683-o;:-;:232;-;-,4.u-;:=;:;:lInlvaraily Hoopltalllld law scnoot. No Ava. 56751 monln , naal paid. Off- VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI hosp"alS.
pet•• 7~ MIchael 51 .. 679-2649, 339- alreet parIong. NorHmokar. 354-6073. Ont bfocII from Denial Sc~ bul""
1,2,3, bedroom
4218
ing. Spaciou.lhr.. bedroom. $735•
WESTSIDE two bedroom, walking 7651 monln lor we.; $8251 monln
townhouses,
BASEMENT efflcl.ncy. Fumisned, disl.nc. 10 medical & danlal. $550 for fOur, plus utllillas. No Smoking.
UlIIKI .. and cable Included. Clean and heat & wal.r paid. Parltlng avalifll>i.. August 1. 351-6182.
Various amenities .
quiet, clos ..in. Summer only. Day. Call1Jncoin Real E.tat., ~701 .
337-282.,
evenings 33S.e319.
10 15 Oakcre5t.
DUPLEX FOR RENT
CLOSE-IN one bedrooms. Open AuCall for details,
gust 1. Slarting al 1440, 1468, $500,
LARGE efficiency. Ouiet, S. Dodge,
$5161 monlh plu. eleclric. No pelS.
off-street perMing, yard. mk:rowave.
8:30 - 4:30 pm
351-3141 ,
no p.ls. S300. Alter 8 p.m. call
DOWNTOWN.
Larg.
on.
bedroom
or by apppointment. near post office. Laundry, parking. Spacious 2 bedroom apts and 354-2221.
3 bedroom townhouseo; with LARGE IWO bedroom, S. Dodge, off·
CIA, good sl.e for IWO paopl•. Fall
slteet parking, microwave, no pelS,
beautiful views.
I.asing. 337-9148.
Avellabl. Augusl. L..... $5451 5595
EFF ICIENCY
one bedroom.
• txeellelll resldendal
aher 7:30 p.m. cal 354--2221.
_ _ _ _ __ _ _-1 availablt
August.nd
CIose-fI1.
351-3736neighborhood
LARGE. qu l.l, S. Dodg., ml No pelS.
crOW.V., yard, WIO. Available July 1,
• ~&reaealion
FU RNISHED efflcl8n<:~I. Cor.lville
lall
opllon. No pel., non·smoker.
-fiiIllies
S\Il>, quiet, off... lreeI parking, on bus$375 plus ullhlles. 354-2221.
line, laundry In building. 6·9 or 12
• centrall1t2llalr
THREE bedroom duplex, ..callenl ~
monlh I......vallable. Low renl In• ooilusroote
catJon. Clean and qulel. S540I monlh.
cludes utiIi1iea. AIoo accepting wee\dy
338-6132.
• oo-sile IaurKtry tiK:iIiIles
and monlh by monlh renlal •. For
'~OIl-site
rnor.lntormation 354-l)811.
HOUSE FOR RENT
NICE e _ , clOs&-ln. pat. n&gaI\aI)It. 338-7047.
AVIlILABLE AuguSi 1. Two b.d·
NORTH UberIy, one bedroom duplex
roomi. 5700 . NOrln Summit 51..
Irailar. NC, $250 p1u. utillti.,. Availsome pets. busllne. 351-3664.
_ now. 626-4035.
CREEKSIDE APARTMENTS, lwo
N·'I'·""'_; f "...4 pm
SPACIOUS, w.llluml.hed, ulilili ..
bedroom Jocaled close to downtown.
r.qu~~_MJ
paid. CIo... 1475. 338-4070, slngl.
Two bedrooms wllh sky IIgnlS .nd
"alonll~ClIrJ.
occupant.
c.iling fans . Av.i1abl. Augull 1$1.
1595. c.n lincoln Real Eslal., 338BUNNY, aludlo eparlmenlS. $3S5 and
3701.
.
S.05 plus UlIIHI... No p.ls. Oulol,
non-smokar. CIose-ln. Available AuDOWNTOWN house avall.bl. Au·
gust 1. 354--7028.
gust 1st. Three bedrooms, central
TWO _
for $3S5 ..en and
air, parking. $900. Call Uncoln Real
Eatalo, 33&-3701.
one bedroom apartmenl for 1495. LacaIed on comer 01 N.Dodge and SumGIRLS 10 share four bedroom. MI·
mH. Som. pal., buslln • . Avallabl.
crOWlve, CIA, off,SIr••1 parking,
now. 351-3664.
WI D, av.llabl. August. LeaSt. No
pels. After 7:30 p.m. call 354--2221.
weST SlDE thr18 bedroom, possible
TWO BEDROOM
~~~~~~--- four . DownSlai .. Ilmlly room wllh
115. IROIIDWAY CONDO .. ,Nkllchon.tta. Av.llablolmmedlal.ly.
IUMS. Spacious _ bedroom, water THREf/FOUR
~~i)t~all Uncoln R.al Ellale
peld. Avalable Jun. and August "'" BEDROOM
cupancy. Call Uncoln Raal EOIale,
Sbrtlng - $502 plus utillJies 33&-3701.
504S. Jonnson
Penlacrnl Apu.
MOBILE HOME
New..
U5 S.Gllbert. Two ".droom. 1.11Raillon Creek Apls.
THREE BEDROOM
crow.ve. NC, DIW. Cttling fan. IlvaiJ.
FOR SALE
TWO
BATHROOMS
SCMS.Van_
ablellugust I II. ~768.
large. DOWNTOWN, eet..n Iolchen,
S QUALITYI lowesl prIC. .1 $
716 Eo Bu.lJnglDn
7161 BURLINGTON
4J6S.Van_
Newar- IWO bedroom, two belhroom. off.straet parkJng. 5677 plu, Ulll<tlel, 10% down 11.75 APR ro,ed. N.w
$100depOSrt.351-8391 .
'95, 15' wid., Ih r.e badroom.
Giganlic, downlown. Off-street per1<'fll Eo CDIlose
510 S VAN BUREN
$20.987. large selection. Fr.. dollv·
ing. S507 pIUI utilillea. 5100 deposIL
8(17 Eo W••hinston
Avallebla
Augu.t.
ery, ..I-<Jp and bank financing.
GREAT LOCATION AND VALUE.
420 S. Van Bu....,
TlvH bedroom, two bathroom, Ih'ee Hortchelmer Enlerprises Inc.
354-2787.
806 Eo Colloge
_ . frOm campus. O_aet per1<. 1-80().632-6965
AD ml Two bedroom, nlc4 units,
SCM S. Johnoon
"'0. laundry. Eat· In kitchen. $689 HazeNon, Iowa.
GREAT VALUE, mlcrowav., DIW,
510 S. Van Buren
plus utilities. 35HI391 .
14;:'';;
;70~M;;:;0:;;D.ER;;;N:;-;;''~II-;;N;;0;;R.-C;:;-/:7I1,
iallndry, parking, HIW paid. Avallablt
Juna I and Augusl I. Keystone Prop- ADll01. WestsIdelhr.. bedroom .... WIO, Inr.. bedroom, one belhroom.
3 bdrm .l2 baths
side the Mol..,.. Lake. larg., AlC, NewJy remodeled. $17,500. 351~ 120.
er1y ~1. 338-6288.
Starting. $631 plus utiliJies ADI03. EaatsIde IWO bedroom apart- DIW, 2 full balhs. ""rklng. Walking OF FIC E SPACE
ment•. W.lklng diliance Of Penta- distance of UI hospital. Ask about in521 S. joMoon
_ _ _=:::-:::=:--_ _
crast. Fall 'ea,'ng, M-f 9-5, centiv... M-F 9-6, 351-2178.
917 Eo Collose
351-2178.
,1,01390. CoralVille Ihrt. bedroom
FOR RENT:
412 S. DodS"
AVIIILA8LE now wflh lall Opllon. apartments. Pals allowed. A/C, OIW, SIUdlo and oNlc. spac. In hlSiOrlc
440 S. johnoon
WID hookupa W/O leeRIly parklnQ buIId"'O In dOwntown Weal 8<aneh.
Very
large
Iwo
bedroom.
1450
par
5ns.J_
KOFOED REAL ESTATE
monlh. Deposit. Water and gas paJd. bUllln • . F.li 1... lng, M.F 9.5:
4J6 S. Johnoon
(319) 643-2329
ParkIng cIoae 10 hospiIaI. 337-6168. 351-2178.
SCM S. Johnoon
510 S. Van Bu_

Share belh and kilchen wilh mal.. come; $315 util~i.s Included; 354CIt! C4pi!oI MIl
BUYING clus rings and oIher gold OFFICE HOURS: 91~:3Opm M-f' only. S210 per month pi'" oIedricily. ,,3045::::=~.:::-C:-:-::-:C:-::-:;::-=:-:7='::"
Call 35 I-3733.
I THREE bedroom epar1ment, _ ,
HilliNG par1-tlmt wail ....1 walter. IIld _ . STEPH'S STAMPS &
PHONE HOURS: lInylilne
lunch .hln, GOOd 11I~lng wag.. COINS, 107 S,IlIAluque. 354-1g58,
FE .. IILE grad by In. week or $650/ monlh, HIW paid, off slr"t
~ In ptrSOIHnOmlngS al The Kitly
35 4 ·7.2 1
monlh. CI,,:"n and qui«. Days, 337- patlng, no pats. 337~.
2824; -"'Os, 338-6319.
TWO bedroom na., Wesl Hloh on
.
COMPUTER
EXCEllENCE GUAAANTEED
FURNISHED eeros. from med com- grwnd _ wrtn patio. WIO available.
WOROCARI
Ilfex. In prival. nome. Nokrtcnenfacll.. Jun. 1. 1515 pIUs utilitiea. Calf 338I.. AGE Wnler II pnnl... for Macln338-3888
hies. Partill utlllll .. p. ld. $195/ 7020.
lo.n '" Apply II compul.,.. Gr ••1
'!'O"ln. Deposit. Summer w~h fall op- "TW
=OC-:bed:-=rCCoom=-=-.-::Av::Cal7.C'ab=le";;6/"'1-.NC~,
cond11lon. S30QI 080. 358-7638.
318112 E.Bur1Inglon 51.
lion. 337~156.
pool, laundry. on-straet parkIng. On
MACINTOSH Classic wIIh prlnl., and
INEXPENSI VE .um"'.: rooms In busiine. 14351 month. 337-7430.
lollwar• . $4501 OBO. 3S8·6989, 'Maci WlndowaI DOS
quiolt nou..; pnv.le rolrfge<alor; laun- I_ _............~_ _ __
Matt.
'Pepera
~ing; ulliniea Included; 354- APARTMENT
.. ACINTOSH Compul.... Compltle ·Thetls formlting
Now hiring day and night .y.lem InclUding prJnl.r only 1599. :=.::";~
LA RGE, qulel, clos.·ln, oll-slr ••1 FOR RENT
'Ruth ~W*om.
cooks and dishwashers. Call CIInS.t 80().289-5685.
parking. No pels. 0ep0aIt. PrlvaMl r.1 ~~=:-::=~~~_-.--:
'VISA!
MaslarCard
Ir\gIr8lor,
no kitchen. AvaJIabIo now. Allf2Of. CoraMIfe oIfIdarcv. one bedApply at
$205 plus UlJIrti ••• IIftar 8:30pm call room and Iwo bedroom. I>00I, WIO
fREE Parking
354--222 1.
WICII_, perking, NC, bustine. Nice
1411 S, Wltlrfront Dr,
~~~~~~~~- NEED TO PLACI AN AD?
area. Summar IIld IaI Jeeslng, M-f'1INo phonecalls please.
PROFESSIONAL
COME TO ROOM 1tlCO.... U N ~ 1:5,:=,35:::.1-::c2~'78:::::.-::-=:=~_ _
CllnONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. NOW SIGHING FOR F~LL
SERVICE
PRIVATE lumlshed room. U~IIIIo. Dorm.1ytorooml,S215amonlhpIUI
:) SUMMER
HOIo1I servJcet-cnimney ~ fOund.. g:~;~OS~;j:::~~ ~~J~ =:~~=~,:,Scl!..~
lion repalr-rooling IIld repaor<one"''' $250 p1u1 deposit. 337-1121.
ahelvea and sink
. ,3 minUl.
EMPLOYMENT
~umc: wi1h edooIion aM expcm:t.
wAl8lpfooflng.rolalnlng walSo(!OCkl- ===-=-::--'::-c:--;-:::-;--::7" alk 10 law buildi- -~ ~-mllCeflaneou. ,_.... 354-2388.
ROO.. tor subIeaM. June frM, July w
.~ WN c ............
SUIIMER opportunities; apond. r..
~.E ._ .... _ """. . ~nd
5225. One blOCk nOrth of pnyslcI No petl. 203 My~1e IIv., localion,
isJune9, 1995, and shouldirdxil wd<lg oummtr working wIIh - H """
_'''-'lI'l8lrimrn a r.. BuoIcIIng. Available Immedlalely. Cell call to ••• 338-11189, offlc. nourl
willi dI.-Jea In en _
MitinO
of dm:e refereocts,
mov.J.retalmng walls- mlscel eoua. Una at 354-3554.
I;Mon-~;cf~rt;i;I-~5pm~.-;;;=~==
• Cemp Sunnysidt. Wt .... looking
t"'f'1m1"f11 (no more than two pages) of the
354-2388.
ROOMS for rtnl. Good locallon., AVAllllBlE now. Oose-ln.1wo bedlor countelorl. Pi'09"'" spectalltls,
nursing studenlS, RNI, hlp l88de..
~~~~~~~-- ut il ~aid. Ask fa' Mr,Gr•• n. room wilh Unde~"""d per1<1ng. All
career deYdopment in a~
and daY camp counselors La,. Mey WHO DOES IT
337
.
l=omari=:,:Iie
~':.,.:'C::::aJI:=:-~254.;;;:9.:--_
roodeI for impIementiJl! thai VISioo. SCfII iNd-AugusI. SteaonaI IaIIry $1800 --~~==~=-- ROO .. S ne.r c.mpus lor wom.n. AVAILIIBLE May 21. Two room.
s.soo
plus room and boatd. Contact
BN-K DESION8,LTD_
I m _ evaJlebIIoly. 338-3810.
With stUdio spac• . Near downlown .
VICe I'rc:sident for AoIdenuc Affairs,
?aU" (515) 289-11133.
Hlllldmede weddlngl engagem.nt
,C
'::,::aiI::,Douo=,::::!,.",
354-632
;:.:.-;=;8",._-:---:-_
rings. 20 years e.perIance.
SHORT or Jong-Ierm ""W.. FrH"
Bli
N'
~
Iw
flmhUISt Dr.
Ctdar
8_~_. . NI"'uNn
cabfe. JocaI """"., utJ1~1ea IIld mucn AVAILA
now. IC., ~'''''", a
m E. WAShington
-...
..""'
bedroom. dose to Music BuIldIng IIld
BUSINESS
1_ _=;;;;;:J3;T;;;-~~,::-;:=__ ",.".. Call 354-4400.
Art Mus.um. 315 Ellis Ave. Oulel,
PLUS MANY MOREll
CHfPPER'STaI\o(S/lOp
SUBLEASE:
Welliurnl.hed,
lal."",,-smok
...
,
no
pall.
14751
monlh.
OPPORTUNITY
Only 5100 Depoell
USED FURNITURE
Men', and _,.litntlon.,
phonal ul!lillo. paId , clo.e. quiet. 33&-3975, _Ingl.
Newer - Htx;E
LEARN how 10 IIrn monty Irom
20% dlsccunl wilh atudenll.D.
Avallabl. now. $2551 negollabl • . I;B:::R",II"'N;,::D""n"'.w"""lh"'r."'.""b-.7dr-oo-m-,7tw....,0
NOWOPENI
_ Wlih your own reedY 10 go mill
OI~SIteel Parki ng
New conslgnmenl &hop canylng
Above AeaI Reoords
338-4070.
belhroom apertmenls wllh garag • .
OIdff bulin ...1 S,A.S.E. MAL EnShowroom .1414 E. Market
!he fintsl quality used fvrnltur• .
128 1/2 Easl Washington SI_
CIO.. 10 lawl Med schooll. Waler
"'prJ ... , Suit. 11 1, 100 liwy. 6 Loveseats, desks. chairs, lamps.
OPEN
Dial 35,.,229
ROOMMATE
paid. $850. No peIs. l01SOaka..l
~ttI, Coralville lA, 52241.
beds, drtsstrl tiC.
Man. FrI.-'.m -5 pm
HOMf
AGAIN
cu~!:''':~':~'
WANTED/FEMALE
338-7058,
Sal, . Sun. - Noon' 3 pm
IIDJId 11M bind . ......•
d,-"serl, _01
~
CLOSE 10 campus. Three bedrooms
326 2nd 51 .. Iowa CIIy
Call 351-8391 TODAY
Children', tuml1\l'e too1110. Own bedroom In Iwo bedroom In remodeled home•. No pels,
(actON from Nagfttl
teIefuoder bill bem. cktaIIe QOOKS
no wat_. 338-3810.
Appt. ;llYli\ib~ ", "k.'W.nd
337-2~1
..... build ~ for yOAJ
apar1menl NC, laundry, pert(lng, on I:;:;-=~=""'7"'::;':;''-7'--:--""
, TIll HAUNTID lOOK SHOP
baauilD my bE ,Iews."
Jlgn.ftt.>r.5 pm
QUIIUTY dean, genlly usad ~
AI. price you can ..nor,"
bu. lin • . 113 to h.1I ulUI1I••. Call !liST sidt onl & Iwo bedrooml at
, WI buy, sail and aaarch
hoIdfumishingLDesk.,d......, ....
HOMf AGAIN
351-5703.ft... apm.
631 S.Van Bu"". Wilking dIstance
A.U.R. PROPERTY
30,000 ti11es
beIlM bow mud!
tddiIJder til
flS, lamps, IIC. N _ consiaM1enl
326 2nd SI .. Iowa Ctly
CLOSE 10 downlown; own beekoom, 10 campu•. Available AugUII aceu520 E.Waahingion St
MANAGEMENT
IMIIIo New _
Co-<lp)
&hop In lown"No1 Noc •••• ilIy An·
337-2~f
beItvoomandpetlo:s:m.SOI.._
r.;ev:=Ea=~~~·
ililllraJlre GDe". mrur
,
337·2998
IiQueL" 3151&1 51., Iowa Cily 351- ~~~!'!"'~~~~~· IInAugult. EmJlco;338-85W,
~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;~I
~ COIIIOlI. . . .II.·
, Mon-Fri 1 I~ ; Sa111H1pm
632s.
HEALTH
FITNESS n ..IILI room mal. w.nled: Ihr"
Sundayn~
OU
EEN
SIll
walert>ed
wlln
book·
bedroom,
good
location
.
Close
10
"'11IIl ~tDtbe ",..tI*
caM, heId>oarII&6-draw«pedeolai.
MOY YAT KU NG FU
awnpus,oncambusrou", quletand
".
l1L I.. jnUd 10 wk btft."
~~""'"'~~~--- $1501 OBO. 339-1122, leave me.·
TredllJonai V1ng Taun
pI.....1 almosphtrl. F", more In..
_
INSTRUCTION
lege.
(WIng Chun) Kung Fu
I",matlon call Slaph,nl. at (708)
339-1251
36H2~ .
I oMNT WIltIng IOOIksl1ope end con- HOUSEHOLD ITEMS PREVENTIVE haaKh mllnlenanee - ~
MA;-;:TU;-;;R=-I...,.non--.-:mokar="7:IO-:;Ih-::c
..
...
:::-;I=
..ge
:KEYSTONE PROPERTY,MANAGEMENT
lUlling for organlzallons and IndIvkf.
ma... ~. In.rapy. Gill c.rllfle.lt •. _ bedrOOm, I 112 beth epertmenl
ull •. CIII Rach.l, Slrallglc Granl
TRiASUR. CHIIT
lonnla udvtgson,337-6936.
beginning Augusl. Pool , oll·slretl
Wril.... aI(5f5).72~,
eon• .-tShop
parking, on-s~. WID. Cell Kimberly
1"'\.v'
'YV
ICUIA leI...,., Eleven epecl8ltIea
Houllholdt... c:oIIectibiea
MIND/BODY
before 10 p.m. (501) 367-2741.
offered. Equipm.nl 181 .., ..",rct, UMd Iurnrture. Ming, booksllld
OWN bedroom in two bedroom apart~, PAOI open _
ctr\ifiealJOn In
jewelry.
IOWII CITY YOG~ CENTER
menl Near hoIpIIal. on buallne, availhyo_ends.886-2II4&or732-2&16.
()pen twryday.
E.wperIenced In.welion. C _ be- able Immediately. 35+67116.
SKYDlVILeUOn• . Iandtm_,
8085IhSt, Cor~1Ie
glnnlngnow. CIlllBarI>Iw.
ROO .... ATE wenltd Ihls fill 10
DA
T T
esrIlII ptr1ormant...
33&-22001
WeIcI\ Breder, PIt.D. 354-e71M.
_ a lou, bedroom hOust near earn·
J-\LL
Perad.. Sl<ydival, Inc. 337-G492 WIINT II toIa? DeSk? Table1 Rockpus IIld storea. F,.. glrlQl per1<ing.
• ••
111 Vllit HOUSEWORKS. W.'" gal TRAVEL I.
Fr.. WIO. Reuonfll>i. 'enl. Plea..
•
ana
LLEGE
• store full 01 cIttn usad fumhurt
a
call Calny .1 354-5057 or Lin II
•
-_r •
pIu.diah", drapll,lamplandOthlr ADVENTURE
(612)~7.
FINANCIAL AID
hou~ 11trn1. Alii _able
DN I bedroom aVlnobl. mld-M.y.
•
~~~~~="":":':"':'~
prcet. accephng
$227 Spadoua gil own belnroom
DASH FOR COLLEGE. 900 ,000
new oonliQnrnents,
FT. L.uo.rdal.. Banamu pack.ge. Underground 'pool and I.undry:
•
0
C
pit .v~t. No rfPllymenll ........
HOUIEWORKS
()pen Clala. through MI8. Gr.at deal. 338-3383
0UII0Iy mmtdialtly. 1-800-2<13-2435.
Two greet \ocaIlOI'llI
MIIII tt11. Cafl35&-01621", delall., I ':'':''!~.:":''::":':=----_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1•• FIIIHINANClALAIDIOvarS8BJo
ROOMMATE
lion In prfVlIt sector grant. & ~
-;-:=~_ GARAGE/PARKI NG
IIShlpsilnowlv.IlebIt.AhMlenl.
GRlATuaedCllolhlng ,
WANTED/MALE
.IIIlgibit regardta.oI grIdII, Inhou_...., book" morel
PARKING IpIC. IWO block. frOm
~.
"
C'
1110< p.~II'FIn·I~~~~,t.;~~'..
Crowded CfoHt
Currl" IIld Burge, AVailabia May f5. 1230 month, Own room In avtrag.
~
'.....
SI...."
..... _ . _
Mon- SaI1().6pm
1351 monlh, K.yslon. Prop.rtl .. , 11.1 two bedroom. June 1. 351-e063,
Uf, ,.v
~-1'«IO-263-6deext.F5841&.
1121 GII>Ir1Cou~
338-6288.
I ,G::.(ag~._ _ _ _ _ _ __
~
1

~f.arlos

:::::::-:-:-:-:-:-::-::-:-::-:-~.,.--.-

THREE bedroom basem.nl apert.
men\. I 112 bfocIIl IOU1h of PosIOl.
fic • . Open lIugUSI I. $6541 monlh
plu. oIectnc. No pet•. 351-3141.
TWO bedroom., avallabl. Imm.·
dlale\y. Four blocks IOUtn 01 unlver..
Ily ho.pllal. Oulel, non-smokt...
14451 monln. ~975, avenlngs.

THREf/FOUR

1187 KAWASAKI LTD 305

LIke new, 350 actual miles,
Excellent condition, $9SP, OBO.
Call 857 -4196 (Swisher)

If l I f' I "'PI II IIIH lll rl1l

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

1884 PORIOHE M4

Bright red, black leather, 5 sp.

Stored winters. All records.
$7500, 339-7207,

YAMAHA .50 SPECIAL

Run!) great. New tune up,
Great for college, Call Andy
358-0489 $1000

:'m='=&;::&a~
335·5784 or 335-5785

11111111111111111111
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?1Jp,Dr.Pepper,Squbt,
A&W, BC, Diet Bite,
Sunkist, Canada Dry,
and Kick

Plus Deposit

64 oz.

12 Pack Cans

Selec~e

USDA Choice

It's 'he

Off the regular price of
all varieties of
General Mills Cereal.

1]L::l[P~

Bed or Green

"The San Francisco Treat"
~"!I¥~.~

lb.

lIb. pkg

'bat C

,,
,,
,
,Dessert

or

l\Toodle-Boni

,4 ct. pkg.,
I Champion
I

Box

Plus Deposit

24 PackBtls

,

----I

• PBEPBICIJ]) ITBMS
DISCOUlI1'IiD 10%

Limit One

COCK OUT on NEW INTWCB lAST 0. 0

LU838

I!CONO CARD

IIVBBYDAY

on

• 80%
GUIITIlIG
CABDSIIVJ!IBY DAY
• yon GBOCBBY BAGS

AlUD ALWAYS PIUDI AT CUB
• WE SBLL OBLY USDA

The Spend Less Store
These Temporary Price
Reductions Are Effective June
14 - June 20th, 1995. We
gla.dJ.y Accept Food Stamps and

WIC Vounchers FREE Ba.gs to
Bag Your Groceries In At...
Cub Food.

CHOICE BOP
• MOlOJY OBDBllS -

Good

teo

IIVIIBYDAY
• WBSTIIBlf UlnOIl'
• WE SBLL POSTAGB
STAMPS

• LOTTO .LOftBBY
• WIISIILL PJlon OABDS

...co

•

~~~II
Bwy 1 Welt, Iowa City
OPO .4 BOUBS • • DAYS A WOK

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
, I

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and oralviJ]e
319-3567-5800 Member FDIC

Hour.:
Monday-PrldaJ
IOam-8pm
Saturday IOam-7pJD
SUnday II noon-8pJD

l'

.......................

Fresh

Choice

~

r) r),J\)

'~

A

)1' ..

:J 1~1:;

r:J

8 oz. Pkg.. . .

r
~'J ~

-

-

r

8(3 0(!]oo ~ ~0(3 L70(!][?000
00 00% 000

Gl(3~ GOOG(3[?ll 0fl0 O~
000

_----couPo.. ---v:oq
,

,

~
,

I
W',th Coupon &$\0 pu rc,h9a9sSe. "
1 1o
Per Customer Through une,
.J

Limit One Offer Per Co~po~s Food Bonanza, Economart._ _ CU838
___ - - Good!.E~o:~

'

.CON::: ASTATEBANK
TRUST COMPANY

__

-

~

I Champion

'Dessert Cuns....
r

~:a;a:r--COUPO.. ---_,

"

~

:
J

Save 24 Hours ADay, 7 Days AWeek
[VISA :J
Prices Effective Wednesday, June 14 Through Tuesday, June 20, 1995 [jI]

IOam-epm
••u..a-...I&V IOam-7p.

stt~

$1.99 Value

limit One Offer Per C
p C
I LU839
Good at E oupon er ustomer Through June 20, '995.
. . - _ _ _ _ C;:0=~oOd Bonanza, Economarc.
________ _

Monday-l'rida1

rm

iI~

I

When You Buy 3 Ambassador Greeting Cards I

.

noon-8p11l

I

J'

Hour.:

•

I

1,-1,,..J,..J
I
,J,J

Iowa City and Coralville
9·3567·5800 Member FDIC

!UlUoa.J

Ow ~[h~0 ~(!]~

~ ~ 1il I ~

I
I

..J

m

Tropicana "Season's Best"

e

n eJujf;e

~~

·

·
.-

rr
......

" I

"

I

j~J

•

·
·

.

j
64 oz.

.

·

·

ERA Liquid

_e~erf-en~

.I lun:r

I

J

Cemll.ete til.
your
¥ou
s'mll.e term Ii· .... - to the
• the Se"'ce
before' ~~--~--"
check out.
Say'n8S

automat.c.

200 oz.
Chef Boyardee

Ultra Surf or Wisk

Pas~a

De~eraenc

Powder

Canned
. f ) . f );

Old Orchard

~~

Fnlen

Beef or Mini Ravioli
15 oz.
or Tortellini
~------------~

·· .

· jl w

Drjnks

12 OL Grape, Fruit Punch, 4Seasons, Apple Juice Cocktail

· Crush or
· H~res
11·Pack, 11 oz. Cans

.

,

,

I
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r. _ ~

(

\
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If

Econofoods

Hamburaer or) :J
Hot Dolluns
'
~
11
__________
Golden

Pork And

Nle
l

'd
Plus Deposit

j

Van Camp's

J
~J · it

· Regular or Diet

I

~________9_8._IO_3_oz_.~~8~ct'~

Beans

··

..

t

ot~ ~

16 oz.

____~

ds! Decorate your own
or 8" x 8" Cake for 031
rday, June 8, 12 noon

Assorted

Lender's
Balels
110z.

l~~~

Cake $1.99 Cookie
7.25 01.

FREE Polaroid picture (
decorating your gift for

Frito lay's
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$2.99 Pre priced
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Skippy
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Complece tIM
s~mple ferm
• die ""~ee ,cafhller befere
.esk. You'll
saY~n.s
sCa... sav'n,
aueomatlc.
Co.ay.

J

t

Your rea.seer Cape wm
relleeC your exCra
sav.nas. En~oy Che
eonven'enee w.eh our
ehanks 'or be'n. an
Econo"ods cusComer.

Assorted

~~ Hambul1er

Helper

.J

~j

I
~lr j
6·9 oz.

r ",
1.....1

J

I

J

18 oz.

Regular,
Bigger Than
The Bun,

~ .

o

Ioml~oes

John Morrell

Hot

-

DOl5

16 oz. Plus save 10% more

.)

(

, t ) ,,)

~
lal

J

Bold Gold

Garden
Salad Ijx

:)J

Old World

Cheese,urs~

$1.99. $2.09 Prepriced

SIUSIII

J jd
lb.
econopak

~----------------~

- , ..

-

l

Pocaco
Salad

Fresh Express

Cake $1.99 Cookie 75¢

!r','

Resers Homestyle

Chee-tos Puffs or

:J

FREE Polaroid picture of you
decorating your gift for Dad!

(
4·Pack

offer

Pre~lels
-'f
.... \

Decorate your own cookie
or 8" x 8" Cake for Dad on
rday, June 8, 12 noon - 4 p.m.

e'
,

"

Fresh Ripe

Jumbo

,. .'
A'

"'.'

,.

---------------------.
.
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r
Charcoal:
I

20 Ibs. Kingsford

iii

1
1

r'
~

1

1,

:

-----.".-,.--------~-=----------~
v-105
I Vaiilibl
V-OOII
. I
ua e L oupon J

------~-U!~If-l-~-Pr:-~-~--~-in
V-lAO • R#
I 0295
I InOAd MfR Coupon-9 I

I In-Ad MfR Coupon-CJ I

R# I 0607

Corn Flakes

..:..J}:J
_.} . .,
I

.,..

~

I

18 oz. Kellogg's

H.m"u...er
D~II Ch~ps

21

al

*1

g:

I
I
I
I

32 oz. Heinz

I
Lnl

~:

j

I

r) I r)l ~

1'-

r \ I " r.. \ .J :

I

LIMIT ONE
WITH COUPON
I
LIMIT ONE
WITH COUPON
1
"---'" ~
I
The Kingsford Products Co., PO Box 880409, EI Paso, TX 88588-Q.409 I Kellogg's In Ads, CMS Dept. 38999, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840 1
LIMIT ONE
WITH COUPON
I
Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through June 20, 1995
1 limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through June 20, 1995 1 limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through June 20, 1995 I
t!.-U840
Good At Econofoods. Food Bonanza, Economart
-I.!-U845
Good At Econofoods, Food Bonanza, Economart__ ..J.1U850
Good At Econofoods Food Bonanza Economart
.J
16
__r---------------------~
, R# 10803
on-Ad MFR CouPOn-9
V-I.20 on 3 R# 10302
lin-Ad MFR Coupon-9 I
V- . 0 1
I Valuable Coupon I
V-OO
1
28·30 oz. R a g u :
19.7 oz. Kellogg's
1
24 oz.
:

I
1
I

ra---------------j------iTi:------------------SpllheU. Sauce

I'

1I

•

Froo. Loops

I
l
m
01

I:J:J
.'

'11
~I

1
I
I

Lo. C.... n I
S~rup
I.
_ II

1

~II
-

~I

.,

~/) IJ]I : ,,',

~I

~I

~

I

'l.J

-

f("

I

I
I
I
I
1995 I

WITH COUPON
'LIMIT ONE
WITH COUPON
1
I
Iv~n ~n Bergh foods Co. Ragu Products. CMS Dept., 36200, IFawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78S40 1 Kellogg's In Ads, CMS Dept. 38999. I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio. TX 78840 I
LIMIT ONE
WITH COUPON
I Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through June 20, 1995
•
limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through June 20, 1995
I limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through June 20,
l!:U84 I
Good At Econofoods, Food Bonanza, Economart
.J1U846
Good At Econofoods, Food Bonanza, Economart
..,lLU800
Go d At Econo~oods Food Bonanza Economart
.J
ra---------------------~-----------------------r.
~
_~
R# I 0840
lin-Ad MFR Coupon-9 I
V-.2S R# I 0702
lin-Ad MfR Coupon-9 I
V-l20 on 2 1
- - - -0 -1- Va~abie _C;p~nV-CO

i ---

I

28 oz. H e i n z :

Iomlco Ketchup

I
1
1
I

1
I
1

19 oz. Bite Size

"~n~·Whea.s

:

I
~,J
~
0
Coke Producis I
)
•
MI
~~
~I
- w
I
I
~I
I,"
,-.J;,; I l • \ II
• .
I~
~I
" ) ".). ~
~I .
~ J"..... - j J I
1
~~
I
-... ~ JJ.l
I
Plus Deposit I
I ' LIMIT ONE
WITH COUPON
I
..
WITH COUPON
1
I
I
Heinz USA, P.O. Box 870125, EI Paso, TX 88587-0125
I Kellogg's In Ads, CMS Dept. 38999, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840 I
LIMIT ONE
WITH COUPON
I
1 Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through June 20. 1995 1 limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through June 20. 1995 1 limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through June 20, 1995 I

.-I

r

j j

I
1

24.Pack, 12 oz. Cans

I

;.

Regular or Diet

-J

_

~~41_ ~o~d ~t!c~~22s.!22d B~a!l.za..eS,2n.2.~__ M~~ ~o~d~tlc~~~s~~d.2~a!!!a~~n~m!.rt__ -¥~O I
R# I 0514
lin-Ad MFR CouPOn-9 I
V-.50 R# I 0624
lin-Ad MFR Coupon- 9 1
V-lIO on 2 1
:
31 oz. He"mann's:
25.5 oz. Ke"ogg's
I

NI,onnl.se

I

:.,-J
: ~~~'~. I,.. \

I

10-:

J

- - - -1- Va~a6ieC;~n- T-

I
I

Me"o Crisp 16 oz.

Sl~ced

:

Bacon

j , ) 1" :

,;) . 'I~ J_~:

I
:-.,j,JAJJJ
1
WITH COUPON
I Kellogg's In Ads, CMS Dept 38999, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840
I limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through June 20, 1995

- - - V-OO1
I

,...J ~I

1,'(

JIJI;:

1
I LIMIT ONE
WITH COUPON
I Best Foods, CMS Dept. #48999. I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840
I Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through June 20, 1995
U843

Rajsjn Bran

I

Good At Econofoods, Food Bonanza, Economart _ J

:

t
t \
~

1
-\
I
1
I
1
I
1 limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through June 20, 1995 I
I

~(

~R#-------·-------------Tt------·~~=~-~-,.------Ic------Tr.-.~---T-----10767
lin-Ad MFR Coupon-9 I
V-AS R# I 0618
lin-Ad M~R Loupon-'j
V-2.20 on 2 R# I 0769
1""Ad MfRLOUPOO::;
V-I.OO
Good At Econofoods. Food Bonanza, Economart

.J1U848

Good At Econofoods, Food Bonanza. Economart

(

(

)

j

'\ I

R~ce Hr~sp~es

I

I

-

-

Good At Econofoods. Food Bonanza, Economart

crJ'V • CD<3
I
General Foods International Coffee:

I 5 oz. KellOgg's:

Assorted 6 o z . :

SIOye lop SluH~nl

...LLU802

:

1

and ~\11]

I

~~) I ~I
~1
" ) ... \ .) -;.J ~:
~ .t ...JJ,j ~

();I) >1
~I
('\
~

~ ~

I

I

000

~I

I :::1

~. [jj) ~:

(I Pint or Larger)
>
LIMIT ONE
WITH COUPON
I
WITH COUPON
1
WITH COUPON
I
Kraft General Foods, CMS Dept. 10399, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840 I Kellogg's In Ads, CMS Dept. 38999, I Fawcett Dr" Del Rio, TX 78840 I Kraft General Foods, CMS Dept 10399, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78&401
limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through June 20. 1995 I
Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through June 20. 1995
I limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through June 20, 1995 I
L!;~4! _ £o~d~t!c~~~s~~d..~a!!!a~~n~m.!rt.. _ ..Jl.~12. _ ~o.£.d~tlc~~~s.:!~d..Bo..!la~~~n.2.m.!.rt__ ~~Ol_ ~O~d~tlc~~~s.:!~<LBo.!a!!.za.:..E~~m.!rt__ oJ

H~ds - Br~nl

in your funniest
photolraph of Dad for
a chance to w~n a
Barbecue Packale
'or hjm on
Father's Day
from Iowa C~ty
Econofoods!

Packall jncludes:
Double Hibachi • 5 in I BBQ Tool
• Match Light Charcoal • BBQ Matches
• Chaise Lounge Chair • Coke 24-Pack
• Little Playmate Cooler • Can Cooler
You must be under 18 years old to enter,
Funniest Photo Wins! judging to be held
Friday, june 16.
Turn in your picture by 9 a.m. june 16.

c

Here Are A Few Of The Se"~ces
AY.~I.ble A( Our Store.

"i~l
Saye 24 Hours ADay, 1Days AWeek
Pr~ces E"ec_~,e

10w:II

LoUer,

SUN

MON

TUH

Cilt

Certl'lcates

WED

THURS

fRI

It 20

~ Customer Satisfaction is ALWAYS

"

f I
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.' t 18

llirouall June to
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Inadla, I Hwy. 6 BypISS
~n 1011 en,: 15...1II
PIIlrIIIlCY:

I n-IHI
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"'IIwtUa
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I

l~~Pon-

r -- -- vil,

I

32 oz:. Heinz:

I,

H.m..u ....r
.~II Ch~ps

:
I

) 1r ) lj :

r

I,

I

r:.Jl::.J :
I
----------WITH COUPON
I
Through June 20, 1995 I
Food Bonanza,Jconomart
~

r Customer

5,

i

Coupon

V-OO

24 oz:.

I

LOI C... tn

:

S,rup

-

-
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j~JI ~f,~~

)

r-Jrr
,_

I.
I

U

...1

Sale Price ......................................
Less In-Store
Mail-In Rebate ............................ ..

I

I
I
I
I .
1995 I .

WITH COUPON
r Customer Through June 20,
ILFood Bonanza,Economart
~
i Coupon
I
V-OO
24-Pack, 12 oz:. Cans
I
Regular or Diet
I

-----------

YOUR
________~________.;..F!:.IN~A:.=L~C~O:.=S;.:.T.:.:.!...~
...

Ike Produc.s :

::~

J,-

,-I ~JI'

Original, Cool Mint; Fresh Burst

.):

J

I . •
Plus Deposit I .
I
WITH COUPON
I
r Customer Through June 20, 1995 I

t..J

-----------v·oo

i

I

Coupon

Mello Crisp 16 oz:.

aUced Bacon
,

,
J
I~
1

,)

...

r Customer Through June 20, 1995

5,

~ t .'. .!!!'S

~

Food Bonanza, Economart

5,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

J

Food Bonanza. Economart
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~ (..:WlPES)
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~. UNSCENfED
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"

Iron, Extra C, Complete, Calcium

.'

~

\.

Suave 80 ct.

r----------------------------------------------------------------------------,
R#I0869

-

J

I

In-Ad MFR Coupon.9

I I
I I

I

r

I

J· ·

J

I

•

i

~I

I

JJ

Powder
Unscented

V-2.00

on any ONE
60 ct. Flintstones ...
Childre?'s ~hewable
Vitamins
"':
WITH COUPON
!

;1

I

I

Miles Inc., CMS Dept. 16500, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840
:
: LU808
Limit One Offer Per Couppn Per Customer through June 20, 1995
I
I
Good at Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Econofoods Stores
I
~----------------------------------------------------------------------------~

O(~ntor~~" ~i? .---~~~===---~~~. ·-O-E-"-.-'C-I-'-'.-E-'-'E-R-·

Econo'oods ~

Through
June 20, 1995 JI
"Customer
Food Bonanza.
Economart

-----------

Ides:

Child-Resistant

in I BBQ Tool
:oal • BBQ Matches
air • Coke 24-Pack
)oler • Can Cooler

Prescr~p~~on

((

Coupon

each

~--- _ .. , ...... -u.one

H~I

Honor An,
I. I

__ - . . ....."IICIII~

!

W~II

Compe~~~ors

8 years old to enter,
! Judging to be held

by 9 a.m. June 16.

t

r----------------------------------------------------------------------------,

WITH COUPON
399. I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio. TX 788t11

Buy 2, Get I Free Pack

.--------------------._--.....------------- .......------.....-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
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.. H". 6 Bypass
en,: 15...111

Nestle Candy Bars

1cr.111·1"1

D

•

Children's Chewable
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:oods International Coffee:
and

•
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r
I

=
. .=
. ..: .: .:.:.~==_..::I_~~~

Limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer through June 20, 1995

L
___________________________
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I, LU8l1
Good at Cedar Rapids & Iowa City Econofoods

Playmate
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2 Quart
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Bonlls PalClIl
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